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REGISTERED FOR TRANSllUBSION ABROAD. 
The Greatest Triumph 
BOO SEY 
PATENT COMPENSATINC 
of Modern Times. 
&- co�s 
PISTON INSTRUMENTS. 
No Brass :Ba.nd. can be perfect without 
BOOSEV & CO'S COMPENSATING EUPHONIONS, BOMBARDONS, and CONTRABASSES. 
Usei by MII.NWOOD BAND Used. by FE:RNDALE BAND 'trsed by BLACX DIXE MILLS :BAND 
'O'sed. by BESSES-0'-TH'-BA:RN :BAND 
'O'sed. by WYXE :BAND 
Used. by LEE MOUN'I' BAND trsed. by READING TEMPERANCE BAND 
'C'sed. by I:RWELL SPRINGS BAND trsed. by T:BE:BANOS SII. VE:R BAND 
'lJ'sed. by XINGS'I'ON MILLS BAND Used. by HUCKNALL TORKAKD TEMPS. BAND U.sed. by LONDON TEMPE.BANCE BAND 
..A.:n.d by .h.u.:n.d:reds of others. 
ASK THE ABOVE BANDS WHAT T>iEY THINK OF THEM. 
WRITE FOR FULL P.A.lRTICUL.A.RS .A.ND PRICE LIST TO 
:SOOSEY co., 296, :Regent Street, London. 
:-=a F: ss• •::JlaT c1z;; I .:it::DIJ[:C� I 81f I I » 
SCOTTISH ASSOCIATIONS JOINT CONTEST, Nov. 29, 1902, for 
CHAMPIONSHIP OF SCOTLAND. 
FIRST CLASS BANDS. SECOND CLASS BANDS, 
, 
L Broxbu.r:n. Public, Mr. W. Rimmer. 
2. N ew:niil:n.s, Mr. W. Smith.. 
l. Broxbu.:l..'n. R. Catholic, M:r. .R.. Ma:rsden. 
2. Bellshill Town, Mr. J. W • ..A.. Eskdale. 
a. Clydebank, Mr. E. Sutton. 
4. Col-tness, , ,  , ,  
4. J oh.:n.ston.e, J.'\'i:r. E .  Sutton. 
===========================-==------===========-===--==--======-===--=o=-=� =========·-- �-
THEY ALL PLAYED FULL SETS OF 
"PltOTOTYI>E" INSTRUMENTS, which are unrivalled for 'I'ONE, TTJNE, & DURABILITY. 
BESSO & Co., Ltd, 198, Euston-rd., London. 
WHY SPEND YEARS struggling with imperfect and experimental Instruments? "Get the 
Higham 'Clear Bore'Instruments"1 
Says one of the most successful Contest Conductors. PLA y IN TUN Eu '' " You will find your work a pleasure, and be able to 
BANDS WHO HAVE NOT TRI ED THE HIGHAM HAVE YET TO KNOW THE PLEASURE 
OF PLAYI NG ON PERFECT INSTRUM E NTS. 
Their Leading Points :-TONE, TUNE, DURABILITY. 
Illustrated Catalogues, Price Lists, and Estimates on application. 
JOSEPH HIGHAM, LTD., 127, Strangeways, Manchester. 
AGENTS :-J. E. WARD, �7, Tong Road, Leeds; R. J. HAYNE S, 9, Church Passage, Chancery Lane, London, E.C . 
• • .. �. · . ' • 4 •• ' '', � .. . /· �',.' • •  ' ··, ·;. ·... \ ( ' • ' ' • 
Telegraphic Address, Inland and Foreign- Band Uniforms. All Uniforms in accordance with Act of Parliament. 
TELEPHONE Jfo. YJJ6. 
HIGH CLASS UNIFOR.M5. 
• OR.IOINAL DESIGNS. • 
LOWEST PR.ICES, consistent with OOOD QUALITY 
and WORKMANSHIP. 
quality to 
1TO BRASS BANDS AND BAND COMMITTEES. 
ARMY CONTRACTOR. ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS. 
DW '' LYONS, 
Military Band Uniform Outfitter and the Army Cap Maker, 
28 (RENTIMBERBD 87), SAMUEL STREET, WOOL WICHa 
BRASS BANDS SUPPLIED WITH MILITARY UNIFORMS CHEA.PER .A.ND BETTER 
THAN .A.NY HOUSE IN THE TRADE. WRITE FOR SAMPLES AND PRICE LIST. 
References given to Hund.reds of Bands, 
PRIZE MEDAL GREAT EXHIBITION FOR MILITARY CAPS, &c., &c. 
Only Address-28, SAMUEL ST., WOOLWICH. No connection with other Dealers, 
H ED w ::l:N "" L"YONS 
Is re&iy the Correct Man to send to, if you want Good and Cheap Band Outfits, 
2S <Renumbered 87), SAl\cttT:EI. S'l'UE'l', WOOL WIC:EL 
•.B.-A YePf haDd.some Gold-Laced Cap presented free to enry Bandmaster who.se orde11s for 
Owing to the great number of Instruments 
on order, we are compelled to suspend 
our offer to lend to Young Bands lnstfll­
ments for Contest and Trial. 
BESSON & CO., LTD., 
198, Euston Road, LONDON. 
CHRIS. SMITH, 
BAND TRAIN"ER & ADJUDICATOR, 
44, CHURCH LANE, GORTON, MANCH.ESTER. 
A. R. SEDDON 
(SOLO CORNET), 
TRAINER AND JUDGE OF CONTESTS, 
' CORNMARKET," DERBY. 
R. STEAD, 
Adjudicator of Y ocal and Instrumental Contests • 
. •. 45 YEARS' EXPERIENCE. .•• 
SLAITHWAITE, HUDDERSFIELD. 
J. J. BRADY, A. MUS., V.C.M., 
BRASS BAND CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER, 
ARRANGER AND JUDGE, 
LUNTS HEATH, WIDNES. 
B. D. JACKSON, 
The Veteran Yorkshire Trainer and Judge, 40 years 
experience. 
LEEDS ROAD, DEWSBURY, YORKS. 
MR. ALFRED GHA y 
(Late Manager J. Higham, Ltd.). 
BRASS AND REED BANDS PREPARED FOR 
CONTESTS OR CONVERTS. CONTESTS 
ADJUDICATED. 
133, MOSS LANE EAST, MANCHESTER. 
FENTON RENSHAW, 
CONTEST TRAINER .A.ND JUDGE, 
B.ROCKHOLES, HUDDERSFIELD. 
G. T. H. SEDDON, ' 
CONTEST JUDGE AND BAND TRAINER. 12, ST. AIDAN'S ROAD, EAST DULWIOH, 
LONDON , S.E. 
A Teacher, resident in London, of Brass Bands on 
the North-Country Contesting System. 
FRIEND FARRAND, 
CONTEST TRAINER AND JUDGE, 
14, MENTO.\E AVENUE, PORTOBELLO, N.B 
JOHN p ARTINGTON -
(SOLO CORNET). 
PROFESSOR Of.' MUSIC. 
JUDGE OF BAND AND CHORAL CONTESTS . 
BANDS TRAINEu FOR CONTESTS. 
__ 1�2, _l!_ENRY STREET,__BOLTON. 
J. W. A. EsKDALE , 
L • .R.A.l\[., TRAINED AND CERTIFICATED BANDllASl'llll., 
Requires a Ba.nd for either Contesting or Teaching; 
Stud�nts prcp>tred for Exams. 
ADDRESS :-BAILLIESTON, N.B. 
JAMES HOLLOWAY 
(EUPHONIUMIST), 
TE.ACJi1'JR AND ADJUDICATOR OF BRASS BANDS, .U. 
NEARLY 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE. 
Conductor of Glodwick Banu. The most suecessiul 
Contesting Band in 1889 and 1900. 
Conductor of St. Mark's Drum and Flute Band. The most 
successful Contesting Band in England. 
Upwards of �O Contests Adjudicated in 4 years. 
"Mr. Holloway's decisions are always looked upon with 
respect."- Vide Press. 
"The Euphonium stands out a giant am on� soloists"-Vide J. Sydney Jones, Saltaire Contest. 0 • 
ADDRESS-GROSVENOR ST., STALYBRlDGE. 
J. A. GREENWOOD, 
SOLO CORNET, CONDUCTOR COMPOSER 
JUDGE, ' 
' 
9, LEA ROAD, EGREMON'l', CHESHIRE. 
MR. ALBERT WHIPP, 
MUS. BAC. (TORONTO), F.GLD.0., 
ADJUDICATOR. 
SOLE PROPRIETOR OF THE CELEBRATED 
"HAYDN" OPERA COMPANY, 
11, GRANDIDGE STREET, ROCHDALE. 
JOHN PALEY, 
Late Solo Cornet Black Dike, Gilmore's Band, U.S.A. Royal 
Spa Orchestra, Harrogate, 
IS OPEN" FOR CONCERTS ETC., AND PREPARING 
i BANDS FOR CONTESTING. 
ADDitESS-
SCARBROUGII ROAD, SHIPLEY, YORKS. 
FRANK OWEN, L.L . C. M .• 
Conductor of the "Alexandra Brass Band," L. & Y. Railway 
Company, :Manchester. 
Five years Musical Director of the " Ard wick Philharmonic." 
Late Deputy Conductor of the Manchester City Police Rant!. 
Private Pupil of Horton Alli�on. Esq .• llfus. Doc., Triniiy 
College, Dublin University. 
CONTEST TRAINER & ADJUDICATOR 
MARPLE TERRACE, GR.EY SI.R.EET, llIGH�I1 
OPENSHAW, MANCHESTER. 
WILLIAM SMITH, 
BAND '.!'RAINER, &c. 
CONTESTS ADJUDICATED. ' 
NEWMILNS, AYRSHIRE. 
WM. HALLIWELL, 
BA.ND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, HOBSON & SONS, 1, 3 & 5, Lexington Street, Golden Square, London, W I Unifonns and Oa.ps ai.re ginn to "EDWIN" LYONS. 320, SPRING BANK, PEMBERTON, WIGAN. 
2 fWRIGHT AND ROUND'S BRA.SS BAND NEWS. )f.AROII l, 1903, 
A .  'I.41CJJEC.TT,F:, 
RELIABLE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER, 
SII. VER-I'I.A'I'Elt, GILDER, AND il'I'IS'l'IC ENGI:i.A VER, 
a&, Le>lt1.d.e>lt1. Roa.Cl., 1'!1:a.lt1.oh.este::r. 
Works :-1, BRITAIN STREET. 
Established 
1876. 
A Great Specialite-Silver-plating in all its Branches. 
REPAIRS! REPAIRS! REPAIRS! 
Bands supplied with Full Brass and Plated Sets at a liberal discount for cash or on 
easy terms. Samples sent to be tried and tested against any other makers. 
, Cornets satisractorily Plated and Engraved from 25/-
Specialities-Cornets, Trombones, and 3, 4, and 5 Valved Euphoniums, to suit Pro-
fessional Artistes. 
Largest Repairing House in the Kingdom. Cha1·ges very reasonable. 
Second-hand Instruments taken in exchange as part payment for our new ones. 
Every kind of Band Instrument Cases kept in stock. 
Cornet Cases a Speciality, kept from 4/6, 6/6, and 8/6. _ W�nted eve1·y Bandsman to send for our New Marvel Cornet Case, black or brown, 
with nickel-plated lock and key, two strnps, maroon velvet lined, from 10/6 upwards-
A TRIAL SOLICITED. PR ICE LIST POST FREE. 
SOMETHING MEW FOR 1903. 
Bandmaster or Soloist. send Eightpence at once for the 
Finest Collection ever offered. 
THE SOLO CORN ET <CONDUCTOR) PARTS OF 
CHAPP ELL'S 
Brass Band Journal 
JUST ISSUED. 
N.B.-These R.re not specimen copieEt but the actual parts, as issued in the 
Journal, neatly bound. 
CONTENTS: 
Cornet Solo " 0 dry those tears " 1'f'l'Psa dl'l Riego 
Cornet Solo "I'll sing thee songs of Ara by" F. Clay 
Pianoforte Accompaniments in corresponding keys to these two Solos can be obtrrined. Price 2s. each, post free. 
Selection " A Country Girl" T,irmel Jloiuol.-ton 
Selection "Three Little lY.Iaids" Panl A. Ru/Jens 
" Valse Bleue " .-17.f1·ed Ji ar;; is Don't be Misled by a lot of Bounce in Advertising 
Of places that are not yet built. Come and see fol' yourself. Selection " The Geisha " Sidncu Jones 
The Finest, Cleanest, Largest, and up-to-elate Uniform Factory in Selection 
Hudder$field. All run by Electric Power, and 
Illuminated throughout. 
"The Belle of New York" Gu;;tace Kerker 
f A rtl1111· Sull i l/tn l 
We are the actual makers of all OUI' goods, in every branch uf 
the Unif"orm trade, and we have supplied our Volunteers, Yeomanry 
(Yorkshire Dragoons), Borough Police Force, Tramways, and Fire 
Brigades, several times, and nearly every Band in and around 
Huddersfield,incluuing om·Military Band,Linthwaite Prize Band 
(winners of the" Daily Telegraph" Challenge Cup), and Lindley Prize Band 
this last summer. (They know who are the actual makers.) \Ye are 
also Direct Contractors to His Majesty's Government for Our 
Army and Colonial Troops, 
THE ONLY FIRM IN HUDDERSFIELD. 
HODGSON & CO., 
Our Show of Uniforms a t  the Crystal Palace Contests has more 
than Doubled our Trade in and around LONDON and the South; 
including the following Bands: Edmonton Town, Edmonton Settle· 
mcnt, Acton Town, Acton Green, Lavender Hill, Battersea 
Park, Nine Elms Military, Gravesend Town, Kilburn Prize, 
Queen's Park Estate, Upper Edmonton Prize, Chiswick Town, 
Deptf"ord, Chelsea Borough Council, Hastings and St. 
Leonards Borough Council, Reading Excelsior, Reading 
Temperance,:Rcading Borough, and Thousands of others in the 
British Isles and Colonies. 
HIGH-CLASS UNIFORM 
MAN U1"ACTURERS. 
Factories: VICTORIA LANE, & 
ltAMSDEN STREET, 
HUDDERSFIELD. We have Hundreds of Photos in Our Show Rooms of Bands from all over the World seni us entirely through Satisfaction given. 
Telegmms; 
"HODGSON," ITUDDERSl!'IELD. 
Send f"or our New Coloured Plate of" Registered Designs 
and Price List (whether f"or Cash or Instalments). 
Letters: 70, West Parade, 
HUDDb;RSli'IELD. 
£5 REWARD gi\•en to any person giving information of any person or 
firm Infringing on our CopJt'ight Designs. 
..- NOW �i'3}� TIVE HEW INSTRUMENTS. � 
And the BEST you can get are ours at Prices within the reach of all. 
WOODS' CHALLENGE Model CORNET at £5 10s. 6d. Cash, is equal, if not better, than other makers, who charge you almost half as much again. English made throughout. Sent on approval 14 days. 
Send for New Price List and all Information Post Free. 
RE PAIRS. RE P.AIRS. 
We employ none but Skilled Workmen in this Department. PUNCTUALITY and ECONOC.lY our )!OTTO. Testimonials from all over the ·world. 
);OTE ADDRESS' WOODS & co., 152, WESTGATE ROAD, NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE. 
W. BROWN & SONS' 
"Improved Valves" Cornets, 
&T:l:LL UN:B,::l:"V .A.LLED 
FOR 
TONE & F::B,EEN"ESS. 
ENOBMO'tJ'S DEMAND FOB T:S:EK. 
best p1a.ye:rs p::refe::r 
to &·"l"'lt y oth.e::rs. 
W. BROWN & SONS, 2, Tracey Street, Kenn ington Road, LONDON,  
OR 
G. WEDD, 4, Lower :E'a.rk :Row, DBISTOL. 
GISBORNE STILL LEADS! 
MMr.':03 OASES 1 LEA'l'EU OASES l G-ISJ30RNE S'I'II.I. LE.ADS I Lea\her Cornet Cases, 12s. 6d., 10& 6d., and Bs. 6d, 
'lmlbt.i.oD Leather from 4s. Special lines in Leather 
6lliffs fer Tes.ors. Trombones, and Basses. Send for � list. If you want some special lines send for G:fiBORITTrS Jubilee Prioe List. 
Dealers attempt to follow. "But what 
a miserable failure." GISBORNE is a 
maker who deals direct with his band•· 
men, and puts his goods on market at 
ftrst COllt.. 
BAND LAMPS. 
G
ISBORNE'S Newly Improved. 
Won't soil uniform. GivinQ 
good light, strong, and fasten 
easy on shoulder. 
No. 1. :Is. 6d., e.s sketch : 
No. 2, 2s.: No. B, Is. Sd.; No. 4, 
ls. Sd., with strap complete ; 
1pecial oil tray, 2a. extra. Post. 
ad. extra per Lamp. 
�od to fix it on stand, 4d extra 
Send for price list and samplen 
Money returned 11 not approved 
Don't decide elsewhere till 7oll 
have got a list from 
No. 1 stand as sketch ; won't blow 
over in wind, 2s. 6d. 
No. 2, excellent band stand, Sil. Sd. 
No. 4, best ever made, 3s. !kl. 
Cases lld. each extra. 
Post 6d. per Stand extra. 
Every Stand wa-rranted 12 month.a. 
GISBORNE makes his Stands for me, 
not flimsy articles that won't stand 
looking at. 
A, HALL GISBORNE, CHEAPER STANDS CAN BE HAD IF WANTED, similar 
APOLLO WORKS, to those sold by dealers, bu• cannot be recommended. 
VERE STREET, BR ISTOL ROAD, B IRM INGHAM. 
MAH I LLON & co., 
:M:-u.sica.l.. ::l::::n.st:a.--a..::ni.e:::n. t ::M:a,:b;:e:a.-s, 
182, WARDOUR STREET, LONDON, W. 
The 
The 
The 
The 
CATALOGUES, ESTIMATES, ETc., POST FREE. 
Fa.xnous ' Mahillo:n ' Co:i::a:nets 
Wo:rld•:renowned 'Mah.illo::n.' Trombones 
Pe:rfe�t 'Ma.hillon' Euphoniums 
Mag:n:ifice:nt 'Mahillon ' Basses. 
As wsed �Y the most f"amous Continental Prize Bands who have Won over £500 OOO with their perf'ect • Mahillon • Instruments. ' 
:ntl:a.hill.o:n.'s :irn.a.ke "tib.e Beeii a:n.d :n.o-t;hl.:n.g bu.1; "t;he Bee"t;. 
There are 300 Co!'tests A.,nually in Belgium and Northern France and nearly all the Pr1zee are Won by the Matcl'llestt • Mahillon' Instrument&. 
Selection " The Emerald Isle " - AND (Eclww·17 German 
Selection 
Selection 
Selection 
Selection 
" The Rose of Persia » 
" Haddon Hall " 
"Utopia, Limited" 
" Coster Songs " 
Arthiir Sullivan 
Arthur S1tllivan 
Artliitr Sullivan 
_1771,,rf C/iPralier 
PRICE Gel. NET. BY POST Scl. 
Now READY ' Grand Selection from Bizet's " L' Arlesienne," ai1ranged by 
===========' Dan Godfrey Junr A!ter"Carmen '"this is the most popular work of 1 • the famous .French composer. The Selection 
contains all the gems from the t\VO Suites, and offers opportunities for the display of every style of playing. Nothing 
finer has ever been issued for Brass Bands (Full Brass Band, with two-line conductor part) PRICE, 6/- N E T. 
Sole Agents for the celebrated "�Courtois" Brass-Instruments and the 
famous "Albert" Clarinets. 'Write for lllustratcd List5. 
CHAPPELL & co.I) LTD.� 
50, NEW BOND STREET, LONDON, W. 
:a:. 
TO 
D. DO"UGL..A..S & SON", 
36 42, BRUNSWICK STR E ET, GLASGOW. 
No. 1.-" WHAT A FRIGHT I" 
" 
W
HY carry au Instrument about with you in such a 
state as No. 1, when it can be made like new for 
a few shillings? 
"But where can I get it done?" 
''Take it to the same place that I took mine-
H. D. DOUGLAS & SON, 
36 TO 42, BRUNSWICK STREET, GLASGOW, 
who will " BLOCK " it, :md make it as good as ever in half 
no time, and twice as cheap as any one else. Mine was just 
as bad as yours before I sent it to them. 
" LOOK AT I'f NOW" (No. 2). 
IS IT NOT A B'E./..UTY? 
Douglas' is the only practical firm in Scotland. 
Douglas' do all their work on their own premises. 
Douglas• make any model of instrument to order. 
Douglas' make any part of any model to order. 
Douglas' do their own silver-plating. 
Douglas' do their own gold-i)lating or gilding. 
No. 2.-" IS IT NOT A BEAUTY." 
Douglas' do their own engraving. 
Douglas' own make are the best in the world. 
Douglas' patent blocking system enables them to repair 
other makes of instruments better than the makers 
themselves. 
Douglas: have been established over ha!f-a-centW'y. 
Douglits, supply shanks, lyres, valve tops, springs. Douglas supply batons, books, cards, paper, music stands. 
Douglas' supply everything for Brass, Reed, or String Band. 
Douglas' have second-hand instrnmentsof every make for sale 
But l� •is i� th� repairu;g li�e wiiere ·Douglas' 0 leave nil 
competitors at such a great disadvantage. Their patent 
blocking system is their own property, and cannot be nsed 
by any other firm. Douglas' have thousands of testimonials, 
and haymg_ the biggest trade in repairs, electro-plating, and 
engra vmg m the entire kingdom. 
H. D. DOUGLAS & SON, 
36 to 42, BRUNSWICK STREET, GLASGOW 
:Lw::essrs • .A.. W. G::l:L:M:E:B, & CO., 
Of 32, PARADISE STREET, BIRMINGHAM, 
Sole Agents for the World-Renowned Mil lereau Brass Instruments, 
have now ready for distribution a splendid new Catalogue, and every 
Bandsman should have a Copy. Cut out and fill up the Order Form 
below with your full Name and Address, and also the Name of your 
Band, and send it to them, they will then forward you a copy of the 
Catalogue by return of Post, 
Name in full ...... . .. .. . - - - · · · · · · · · · - · ·  
Address in full . . ... . .. . .. - - · - - - . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . .  . 
Name of Band . .. . . . . .. ...... . . ... . . . . .... . . . . . . . . .... . ....... . .. . - . 
State here if Address is permanent .. .. . ..... ... . ...... ... . .. . . . .................... . .. . 
How is it that certain firms have not advertised 
the result of last year's Sept. Belle Vue ? 
Is it becau5e four out of the seven Winning Bantls used 
GISBORNE INSTRUMENTS� Whilst one certain firm had eio-ht 
bands equipped with full sets of their instruments, and only one �ut 
"""" of �he _eight was in the pri�es. This is one of the firms who say it is their mstruments that wm the contests, and that the professional 
teacher, bandmaster and bandsmen are mere automatic figures. 
At Rugby Contest, last year, one of these firms had six bands usincr full sets of their 
Instruments. The Prize Winners used GISRORNE INSTRUMENTS. They had six 
chances to Gisborne's one, and Gisborne walked home. 
GISBORNE has proved to bandsmen that High-class Contestino- Instruments can be 
purchased from him at moderate prices. A fact borne out by last S�ptember Belle Vue 
Contest, when members of (four of the prize winners) Black Dike Besses-o'-th'-Barn 
Kingston Mills, Rochdale Old, and Lindley placed new orders with the 
'
firm. 
' 
Bands requiring new Instruments should send for Price List and Particulars 
of Easy Payment. 
All Instruments sent six weeks on approval. Old Instruments taken in part payment 
If ever you are in Birmingham pay a visit to the most up-to-elate Band Instrument Factory 
in the world. 
a.I.£. �isbe>:Prae's, 
Apollo Works, Vere St., Bristol St., Birmingham. 
vV ILLIAM BOOTH, 
89, DRAKE STREET, lWCHDALE. 
An immense quantity of Second-hand Clarionells, 
Bassoons Oboes, Cornets, Horns, Trombones, and aH 
Bra.ss In�truments, all in good condition ; to be soM 
cheap. 
,V. B. has always in Stock a quantity of GOUD 
SECOND-HAND INSTRUMENTS. 
Watts & Co. 
Oboe, Bassoon, 
and Clarionet Reed 
Makers. 
The best cane 
... only used. 
Knives, Steel Tongue, 
&c., f'or Sale. 
Band Office and Business 
Premises 
REMOVED TO 
25, TRIANGLE1 
BRISTOL. 
---
JOHN DIXON 
Has for sale any amount of Second-hand Instruments by al makers, all sound goods, and all real bargains, anti in "ood. 
pla)'ing order. l do not make money on second-hand 
instruments. They a1·e all taken in part payment for 
Booseys' all conquering "Compensating Pistons." Don"t 
'Yorry me with sending for nn'llbers. They ru:e simply what 
they are described. Here are a few of them-Besson 
Sopranos, £1 10s., £2, £2 10s.; Besson Plated Cornet £4 · 
Besson Cornet, brass. £2, £2 10s. ; lligham Soprano' £2 '. 
Hig)lam ]!'luge!, £2; . Higham Tenor, £2 10s. ; H;i:han; llal'ltone, £3 ; llesson J<'ull Set 24, £GO ; Besson :�'luge! £2 
£2 10s., and about a dozen others from 30s. Two sets of 
Besson Trombones, £6 set; Besson Tenor Horns, £2, £2 10s., 
£3_; Besson 4-valve Euphonium, class A.C5; Besson .Euph­
onmms, £8, £3 10s. ; Besson Baritones, £3, £2 10s., £3 10s · 
Besson E-flat Eombardons, £4, £3 10s., £4 10s.; Bess�,; 
l\ledium Basses, £4, £4 10s., £G ; Besson Monstres £5 £0 
£G 10s., £7; llet of Besson Basses (4), £30; Hawlies E-ftat 
Hombardons, £3, £4; Hawkes _Monstre, £5 10s. ; Boosey C 
and B-flat Euphomums, £G; Gisborne Euphonium, £2 lOs.; 
Boosey Sopmno, £2 ; Boosey Platecl Cornet, £5 · Boosey 
Cornet £3; Boosey Piccolo, 25s. ; B_oosey B-tlat darionets, 
£2, £2 10s. ; Boosey E-fiat Clanonet, £2 10s · Boose�· 
Plated Tenor Cornet, £n ; Campbell Tenor £L 10s'. · Silvani 
Cornet, £� ; Silvani Uedium Bass £5 · Side Drum '£1 10" · 
Millereaux B flat Trombone, £2 ios ;' Silvani B-ftat Tro.;,: 
bone, ��; Boosey Tenor Horn, £3; Two Platecl Boosey 
B-_flat lromlJones, £3 each; Higham Euphonium, £3; 
ll!gham E-ftat Bombard on, £5; Boosey Flugel £2 10s. 
do. plated, £3; Uourtois Tenor llorn, £2 lOs · Be;son B-flai 
Trombones, £2, £2 10s. ; Besson G Trombone £3 and 
various odd lots. Now's the time, don't wait to the �iddle 
of the month or you will be disappointed. "'rite for any o! 
the above or anything you require to-
JOHN DIXON, 
3, BRUNTON PLACR, CARLISLE. 
THE 'BUFFET' CORNET 
As used at the Royal Military 
School of Music is a gen1,, and 
unsurpassed by any other n1ake. 
Sole Agent:� 
ALFRED HAYS, 
26, OLD BOND  STREET, LONDON. 
T. REYNOLDS, SENR., 
Musical Instrument Maker & Dealer, 
58 & 60, Chapel SL, 
SALFORD, MANCHESTER. 
Esta.bl.i.shed 20 Vea.Ire. 
(Late of 49, Gravel Lane.) 
Besson's Instruments Repaired or Plated equally as well a.s can be done by the firm themselves at a.bout 50 per cent. less cha1•ge, and no waiting a month for ?"eturn. 
Mr. JOHN GLADNEY says:-
"The InstruJ!lents you have Repaired for my Bands have always given the g!'eatest satisfaction both as regards Price and Workmanship " ' SILVER-PLATING of guaranteed' quality LEATHEll'. CASES (best make only). Fittings of all kinds sent bv return. The very best MARCH and SELECTION COVERS made, at 3s. 6d. and 6s. per dozen. 
BESSON INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE. 
1 Sopranos, pl:lted and engraved . . ea<:h £4 10 e l Cornet, plated and en"raved 4 10 " 1 B-11.at Trombone, plat�d and enara;;ecl 4 l Bass Trombone, plated and en11;';,aved ,; g 9 1 E-ftat Bass, plated and en"raved ;; 10 l> 2 E-flat Tenors, plated and �ngraveci · each 5 0 9 2 Tenors, brass . . h 3 0 O � �
B-
va�ve
t �f
flat
t
Bass . . 
e�� 6 10 � a " ons er, plated each 1• · l" • l B-flat ll[edium . . . . v v " 
l Euphonium, 3-valve . . ::. · · � g O 1 Zephyr B-flat Trombone, plated :; 10 I) Set of Besson Plated Basses 4� 0 v 1 Pocket Cornet, plated : : :: l'J g 
2 Courtois Cot:nets, plated and enzraved . . each ;; o w 5 Cornets, various � 
1 �oosey Compensating :1.valv�- Bass" 
· · 211• to 1� 1� � 
1 Nell' Courtois Plated Cornet, in case u 10 o 
T. REYNOLDS, Senr., 
58 &. 60, CHA P E L  ST., 
SALFORD, XANC:S:ES'l'E!L. 
NOTICE TO BANDSMEN. 
T. C. CAMDEN, 
NORTHERN MUSICAL INSTR UME.N'l' MART 
27:S, STRETFORD ROAD, MANCHES
,
TER Begs to announce that his address is now 
162, KE.A.DOW S'l'BEET ' 
ALEXANDRA PARK, MANCHESTER. 
BARGAINS IN SECOND-HAND INSTRUMENTS 
BY ALL THE LEADING MAKERS. 
The Largest Stock in the country to select frolll. 
The accumulated Second-hand Stock f th · of Instrument Makers in Great llritain,o e premier ftrm 
To be cleiu·ecl at low prices, for cash or te lb arranged for deferred payments. ' rms can " 
All enquiries receive prompt attention. 
st.ate requiremenh. 
1 
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llAND BOOKS, 
S A X O P H O N E S  -
I .IVII*O::EC..TA. 2� '1'4  �OTIC F:. 
BOOSEY & CO. , are the on ly Manufacturers of SAXOPHONES i n  GREAT BRITAIN . 
T h e  d efects 
ton e, and i nt o n at i o n ,  
i n  Fo re i g n  Saxo p h o n es as regards st re n gt h  o f  m an u fact u re, t u n e, 
ex ist i n  B O O S E Y  & C O . ' S  I nst r u m e nts.  
so noticeab l e  
do not 
U nt i l  q u ite rece n t l y  BOOSEY & CO. s u p p l ied Fore i g n - m ad e  S axo p h o n es as ot h e r  h o u ses n ow d o, b u t  
t h e  t ro u b l e  a n d  wo r ry t h ey h ad with t h e m ,  ow i ng to t h e  d efects m e n t i o n ed above , com pe l l ed t h e m, fo r 
t h e  sake o f  t h e i r re p utat i on ,  to si n k  a ve ry l arge s u m  of m o n ey i n  p l ant,  &c.,  to p rod uce an E n g l i s h ­
m ad e  Saxo p h o n e  t h at s h o u l d  b e  pe rfect, a n d  afte r a n  i m m e n se amou nt of l abou r a n d  care t h ey 
h ave s ucceed ed . 
B O O S E Y  & CO . ' S  Saxo p h o n es n ow o n  t h e  market are t h e  fi n est I n st r u m e nts eve r p rod uced .  T h ey 
possess a m ost beaut i fu l  to n e, are t h o ro u g h l y  we l l  i n  t u n e, a n d  m ade i n  s u c h  a pe rfect man n e r  t h at, 
w i t h  ord i n ary care, t h ey w i l l  want l itt l e  o r  n o  atte n t i o n  at t h e  h a n d s  of t h e  M a n ufact u rers fo r m a n y  
years . T h e  keys of t h ese I n st r u m e nts are forged) an d t h e  key- rods o r  bar re l s  a r e  b u s h ed w i t h  stee l ,  
so t h at t h e  po i nt sc rews work u po n  stee l ,  a n d  n ot o n  co m parat ive ly soft b rass. 
For further paJ::1ticulaJ::1s and Price List apply to-
BOOSEY & CO. ,  295, Regent St. , London, W. 
BAND BOOKS, BAND STATIONERY, RUBBER STAMPS, &c. M A N C H ESTER BA}'f D BOO K  M A N U FACTU R I N G  CO. I NE'V' 13HlG F:ITO 'i TO W Jm FifLh Annual 
" BEST ON THE MARKET, WEIGH UP THE PRICES." 
\\'e h-[anufacture and Print on the premises, all kinds of Band Books, Stationery, &c . ,  Rubber Stamps. of 
every description made to order, for marking 1Iusic, .S.:c. , &c. All up-to-date Bands should see our Price 
Lists, Specimens and catalogues. 
Extract from letter received Dec, 4th, :J:901, from 
"' B ESSES O' TH' BARN RA�D." 
The Book Covers made by Hall's Centr.ci.1 Pattern Carrl and Printing Co., Manchester,, we can recom­
mend to any band, for they are very well made, and what is more they arc very smart looking-: {�igned) 'VM. BOGLE, Secretary. 
--- B.A.ND BOOHS. --­
MARCH SIZE, Gold Lettered, 3/9 per doz . ; PLAl·N, 3/· per doz. 
Secretapy, 103, Wheeler Street, Highel' Openshaw, Manchestel'. 
Gold Lettered Selection Books Gold Lettered March Books 
716 per doz, Samples 8d. 3/6 per doz. Samples 4d. 
W ith Paper Lahels 6/• a doz With Paper Labels 31· a doz, 
Hand Printing '. 13ancl Printing ! ! Band Printing ! ! 1 l\le1nos, Cirunlars, 
Programmes, Reports, Posters, :F:verything of the best and cheapest. 
We defy competition, 
SELECTION SIZE, Gold Lettered, 719 per doz, ; PLAIN, 6/· per doz. _ 
Sam ple Books, M arch and Selection, 1 /•. Carriage Paid only on all orders over 3/·· e-: 
HALL'S CENTRAL PATTERN CARD & PRI NTI NG  CO . ,  37, BACK GEORGE ST. ,  MANCHESTER .  H UCKNA.LL TORKA HD B �A.SS B ANJ? : RUGBY STEAM SHED PRIZE B A-:\ D. 
RRASS B:\ ND CO::\'T.1£3'1' (open to all 
Amateur Bands) will he held SATCTil J.\ Y, Ju1rn 6T!l, 
1903, _at, 2-30 p._m. on the Athletic Grounds ( weather 
permittmg) or m the l\Iagnificeut Theatre. ]>1 izes of 
tl1e value of £155. The C rand Tower 50-Gninea 
Challeu:;e Cup. let Prize, £30 and i:: terlinC" Silver 
Mounted Baton in Case. presented by Messrs. 
Hawkes & Son , London ; 2nd, £20 ; 3rd, £ 15 ; 4th. 
£12 ; _ 5t� , £ 10 ,; 6th , £8 ; 7th, £5. The prizes will 
bi'. p:ud immed iately :ifter the judges' decision. Test 
Piece, Grand Selection, ' Mercadante ' (W. & R.), 
Entrance Fee Une Guine�• each Band , All Entries 
must be_ sei_1t in before S!tlurday, May 9th. All 
�ornmum�at1on;� to he addre�sed to THE 8ECR�1AR'l . The 'l'ower, New Brighton - ,..., W. CHAPPELL & CO., LTD., 
Estimates and 
Samples 
Submitted 
MANUll'ACTURERS 01•' Lowest 
BAND  UN I FORMS AND EQU I PM ENT. 
Free of Charge. Head Office : 
Prices. 
Best 
Designs. 
2nd Annual QU ARTETTE CO�TES1 , 
1
�HE -tl A l B l' ' S" B AND CO.,,,-TE(''L' SA'l'U IWAY, MAlWH 14TH, 1903, lst Pri?:c, £2 ; 2nd, !"> 1 nnua " -1 •  i:'i .l. .r, ' o  
£1 : 3rd. 10s. : 4th, 5s Also 4 Silver medal; . Test will be held on EASTER Mo::rnAY, APmL 13rn, 
P1ece-.cl..ny of W. & R ·s Qn:.irtettes A qualified 1903. Test Piece, ' Maritana ' ( W, & R ) . lst Prize, 
judge will be engaged, .For particulars apply tu £ 13 ; 2nd, £9 ; 3rd, £5 ; 4th, £3, Mr. Joseph 
W}l. ,JOHNS, 30, )fastwell Street, Hucknall. · Higham, Limited, 127, Strangeways, Manchester, maker of the famous C lear Bore Brass Imtruments, 
28, SOUTHWAR K  BRIDGE ROAD, LO NDON, S. E. 
Factories-PORTSMOUTH AND CHATHAM, , 
U OOTLE BOROUG H P RIZ E B A ND'S 
L) 2:rn Annnal QU ARTETTE CONTEST will 
be held Ill ST . :lfoRY's HALJ,, IRLA�l H OAD, BOOTLE, 
on SA'fURDAY, MAIWH 14TH, 1903. '!'est Pieces-Any 
of '\V. & R 's Set of Quartettes, except No, 10 Set. 
Any four wind instruments allowed to compete. 
Prizes-lst, £2 ; 2nd, £1 : 3rd, 15s. ; 4th, 10s ; 5th, 
5s. A professional musician will be engaged to 
adjudicate. Prizes paid immediately after the decision. 
All communications to be addressed to the Secretary, 
J. R. BALDVrCN. 7, Queens Road, Bootle. Let's 
have a Grand Meeting for the wind up of the present 
Quartette Contesting Season. 
will give a f;oHd Silver Medal for best Trombone. 
Mr, A H. Gisbon1e, Apollo Works, Vere Street, 
Birmingham, maker of the famous Gisborne contostmg 
Brass Instruments, will give a :::iil ver Medal for best 
l£uphonium . .Entrance, 7s. 6d. each Band. Entries 
close Wednesday, April lst. Judge, Mr. James 
Hol loway, Stalybridge. All uommuoications to be 
addressed and P.O made payable to Mr. T. CLAY, 
6, Corbett Street, Rugby. .. 
Q 
,a.i 
The Celebrated 
'' I:J..VII* F: ::EC..I A. x d "  
BRASS AND WOO D-WIND 
BAN D I NSTR U M ENTS. 
First-class Band Instruments 
�At Wholesale Prices 
All the Latest devices of Musical 
Science and Art . 
The most Perfect Instruments that 
the wit of man has yet devised. 
_.... At Wholesale Prices 
No Better Instruments are made 
or can be made. 
_.. At Wholesale 1 .Prices 
A ]i'ull Set of First-clns.,; Imperial Eand 
Instruments, as played by the groat Con­
testing Bands of tho Continent, can be 
had at Less than Half the Money 
hitherto charged. 
Wha.t other :firms wa.nt .£100 for we 
ca.n supply for .£50, a.nd give Instru­
ments a.t lea.st equ� to theirs. 
We Invite Comparison and Defy Competition. 
We a.Te Wholesa.le Ma.nufa.cturers, and Sell nt ·vvbolesalc Prices, 
and Warrant our Goods for 10 years. � 
-....,""'�"'6"·�;--�  ........ ..... ._---.IM,��.zl!l!iriP""ij>V ---�� 
'l'he I:mperi� l3a.ud Instruments a.re perfect. Every sea.le perfect in its 
intonation. : Every tone :perfect in timbre. Ever')" va.lve or piston 
J>erfect in its action a.nd freedom. Every note on every instrument ha.s a. 
J>erfectl'V @en wind course. Open a.nd free. 
A band of hrPEHL\J, 1NsT1rn11mNTi:l has a perfect blen d  of to1w a rich full 
free tone, and every chord in the most extreme modulation ca;1 be I;l:wecl 
dead iu tune. They arc rr;al musical i nstruments. 
" 
·we invite comparison with any first-class make, and defy competition . 
" Imperial Instruments " a.re sent on a.pp1•oba.tion. Ca.ta.logues post 
frs ee on a.pplica.tion. �Ask for pa.rticula.rs re our four New Stvle " Imperial 
a.:z:ophones." 
EXCHANGE 1 All Instruments of a!ly make and in any state of repair are Exchanged • for " IMPERIAL IN STRUMENTS " 
on most favourable terms. Write for particulars. 
' 
BO I SS EL & co ' 1 4, GRAY 'S  I NN  RD. , I '  LONDON ,  E. C. 
SOLE JY.IAH'. E R S. 
BA.RN ET TOWN PRIZE B A.ND Fifth .Annual BRASS B A.ND CONTRRT will be 
held on EASTEll MmrnAY, APRIL 13tH, 1903. March 
Contest (Own Choice) : lst Prize, £2 ; 2nd, £1 
w RHYL MUSICA L Ern'r E ODFO D. EASTKR- Test Pieces, · Gems of British Song ' and ' A  C
asket 
.,::, of Gems, ' ( W .  & R.) ,  lst Prize, £9 9s. ; 2nd, £6 6s. ; ....: MONDAY. Test Piece for BanuR, ' A  Casket of 3rd, £4 4s, ; 4th, £2 2s. J<'ive Med als will be pro-llir Gems, ' :ind Quick March, " The Sea Lion ' fW. & R.). sented to the best of the following Soloists : Soprano, CD Jndge, J. A. Greenwood. Full particulars of E. Solo Cornet, Solo Horn, Trombone, and Euphonium. 
W. PARRY, 28, Queen Street, Rhyl. .Jndge, Mr. Alfred Gray (the well-known Teacher 
--- --- and Adjudicator ; Con,j uctor of the Northern Military 
- SPRINGFIELD PARK, '\YIGAN. Band, Manehester). -Full particulars cf the Contest 
.... Secr1>taries, Messrs. G. H. BYFORD and H. BOAT-11111 BRA.SS B AND CONTEST (open to all WRIGHT, 12, Brnce Road, Barnet. 
� comers) will be held on EASTER MONDAY, � I APmL 13n1. Test Piece, " Casket of Gems. "  I THE M ILN WOOD, MOSSEND A.N D ..::• Prizes-lst, £12 ; 2nd, £8 ; 3rd. £5 ; 4th, £3 ; CLYDESDALE B A N D  will hold their lllli 5th, ,£ 1 .  A fast class judge will be engaged. Annual BR ASS BAND CONTEST in BELLSHILr,, 
,... 
Particulars may be bad from Mr. R. TOPPING, on SATURDAY, 25TB APRIL, for ::lecond-Claso Bands 
�If Horse Shoe Hotel, '\V1gan. who are Members of the �cottish Central Hand Associa· 
.... 
tion. TcstPiece, 'Gemsof British Soni< ' ( W.&R ) They ....! 
L
L A N G E  F N I  E A. STER- �I 0 N D A. 1' will also hold a First-Class COKTEE> 1' in BELLSHILL, 
llllllt'" EISTEDDFOD and BAND CONTEST. on SA'I't'RDAY, 2Nu MAY, 1903: for Fir,st-Cl.ass Bauds CD� I Test . Piece, • Gems of British Song ' (W. & R )_ who a�e �emb��s of th_c Sco�t1sh and ::lco�tish Central I Part10ulars of H. HUGHES, Gorphwysfa Llangefni. j Associat10ns. l est Piece, Mercadante (\V. & R ). ----------------'---- JuilN WILSON, Secretary. 
I WARRIN'GTOK BOllOliC H BR ASS BA�D. I C LIYIG_._i'_R_B_P-,.A-S_:S_' _B_A_I_N_D_(i_w_a_r_B_u_r_n_le-,) �a 
Q
UA.RTETTE CO :\'fEST will bu helr1 i
.
n ,'Yi� l hold their Fifth Annual BRASS BAND , • _ . _ CONIF,ST on S Al'UllDAY, MAY 9 rn, 1903. Test 
. 
PAnR HALL, 0!1 SATC RDA,Y E• E.Nl:>i G, }!ARCH Piece : choice of ' Gems of Britioh i:longs ' or ' A 
..... 281_11 ,  1903, commeocmg at 6 o clock prompt. lst CaoJ-et of Gems ' (W & R. ) lst p , £12 . 2 d 
'Ii P�·1ze, £3 ; 2nd . £2 ; 3rd, £1_ ;  4th, 1 0s. Four Me�als £8_;
,
3rd, £5 : 4th, 1::3
.
; 5th, £1. Quid����p Co�te�t � CD will be presented to the wmners of the first prize. lst Prize £1 . 2nd 10s Jud , "'. . A G 
E h · t - ·t l f l\" '\" · 1 d ' ' , . gc ,  .. n 1 . r ay ac i;iar Y mus P ay enc 0 • iessrs, rnpt an (Northern Military Band) -Particulars of Secretar • 
.... Round s Qnart�tt€s out of Sets l, 2., 3, ,4, 5 6, 7, 8, 9, G. RIL 1£Y Cli viger nt>ar Bmnle . y '  'i 11, 1 2, Ad.11:i,,d10ator, Mr. Herbert �cott. Secretary, - __ __'_ ' . Y __ _ ::• I T. GRI!FIN, 100, H ardy Street, '\'v"arrington. KI.\N 1£ 1. L f{ J<..ETl .BA. N .U, llo'nes, N.B . .  -., , I will hold their Fifteenth Annual DOUBLl� -- co:MPS1A LL (uear Stockport.) H R A SS BRASS BAND CONTE.::lT on SATl:nD.IY. MAY 
I , B_AND. Th_e 8th :<'\.nnual B R ASS B AND C'ON- 16th, 190
3. Full particulars latc1· . -IL SNE DDON, 
I TEST ID connectwn ';·1th the above band will be held 
Secretary. " 1 on SATCRI>AY AFTER GooJ> .r'nm.w, A l'HI L  1 lTH, 1903, -----------
,. .,  for bands that have not won a cash prize over £10 STANDISH SUBt30RIPTIOK B,\ND. Q I during 1902, when prizes to the value of £35 will be .... given. Test Piece, ' A  Casket of Gems '  ( \V. & R. ). THE a born will hold :i. (}]{AND CONTEST 111111 I �ntries close .M_arch 30th, 1903, L:IJ;E :3  '\VRIG LEY, o,n i:lATUilDAY, MAY 16TH, 1903, when prizes .... . Secretary, Railways- L. & Y, , Midland ai1d Great a�ountmg to £30 10s. will be competed for. Test "' I Central. P1P.ce, ' A  Oastret of Gems ' ('\V & R. ). Pri�es-lst, 
'V I £12 ; 2 nd, £8 ; 3rd, £5 ; 11-th, £3 ; 5th, £1. SAt of fft THE CLO lJGH HALL PA HK AXD Waltz�s1 uai:ds own_ choice, l�t prize £1 ; 2nd, lOr,, ...... GARDENS' Fifteenth Grand Annual An et!icient Judge will be aµpornted, ]'or particulars � ' OhampionRhip BRA8S BAND CO NT.1£ST will be apply R. C H A R N O i JK, Secretary, 35 Jame�'s ii:' I' held on BA�TEJt l\'IOl\"D.\Y, APRIL 13 rn, 1903. Test Square, t3tandioh, Nr. 'Vigan. '  
111i1 Pfoce, Grand flelection, ' }lercadante ' (W & R ). MONUl\'.l.E�T GHOUNDS, COD:i'\OR PARK. . 
�... £100 in Cash Prizes will be competed for. Open to  
I all Amateur
 Brass Bands. lst Prize, £30 ; 2nd. £20 ; ON SATUHD.\T, J\fAY l6T1r, 1903, 
3rd, £15 ; 4th, £12 : 5th, £10 ; 6th, £8 ; 7th, £5, to Important Noticc.-It is advisable for all bands to I 
T
HE A l G d n r�A."S B A ND send their entries on or l.Jpforc the 31st of :March, to , ",�nl;a ran, ·" .:i 
enable the promoters to make arrangements with the CON I EST (Open) will be helrl in the abo•·e 
•• ) Railway Com panies to rnn Excursion Trains from grounds, prom?tPd by the Riddings United Prize llOI the diliercnt Districts where the competing- bands are Band. , '.!'e�t Pieces on� ?f the foll�1ving :- ' Casket of ::: located . The prizes will be paid immediately after Gems, . G ell!s of Bntish Songs, · Don Pasqua.le ' the j udge 's decision. All communications to be ' II  Matr1monw :-eaeto ' (all W. & R.). ,  Cash Priz�s !Ila addre,sed and postal orders made payable to J. \V. to �he amount of £21 will be divided as follows :-lst 
llllllillll HEATII, Cloug h Hall, Kidsgrove, Stoke-on-Trent. Prize" £10 : 2nd, £6 ; 3rd, t3 10s. ; 4th, £1 10s ; _ - -- -· altio 81lrnr Medu.l for 13e8t Cornet Get ready and 
-. BRASS RAN D COi\TF.ST, CAR LISL E. I prepare - A WARHU RST �ec t d S- -- I 8treet, Riddings, Nr Alfreton, 'D�b;:h;::· · eorge ,_ i THE ·1:�� 1_h, � n nual G rnrn1 B,R A SN BAND H l' I J  I •  E H. �  F I  I<: L D U H, A t.; 8  B A N D  "'I , CON J 1'.S I  \nil take place o n  K11sT1m iH0:rn.1y CONT P'ST ( Ban · ' (f H U · lJ -. · Ai• tt r i· 13'.l' J' 1 9113 · t� ,.,OrJJ' C ' 1 ' l.1 ' opc men emonstra -:--.. . . .  . . ,' ' -" , m _ ·1e '-' .TY.\IW 01: AHMSLE , tion), GRF.FXllF..\ J >  PARK, \\ Hn-Ti;i�SJJA Y, JcNJ;: 2ND, l!lili , OM;ru, bJ 1-n�d perm1ssi�n of Colonel Brmrl Ever,t 1903, Prizes-- • 18_ £10 £6 £3 £2 £1 T i , L -lst prize, .1:15 ; 2od, £8 ; 3rd, £4 ; 4th, , 3 ;  lith Piece8 -C11oice of • Gems' of e · t ·  { " ' , " "  ks� 
!!ill i £2. E vent 2.- Qnick Step Contest ( t lwn ::lclecticn)
' 
of Gem 8 • ( w & R ) E t . r•1 18  11\'.l' ong1•9 1 v
a
Fs ·
e
ll llil& 1 t ., £2 . 2 I £1 3 l 1 0  £1 ' ll · - · n nes c o�e _ ay t i < n a I ,,� prize, , .;i c , ; < re , ,s ea�� WI re particularsfromthe Contest tlecretary, A Tl l•'l•;AT\ Y, �iven . to best <:ornet, Euphi:muun, and Irombone Mu�ical Instrument ue l � .  L" di , H ud , 
I �olo ,111 Test P1ecP. Te:o;t Piece, ' Gems of Briti�h field, 
a er, c . c . , m e) , u eid-
llw. Song (W. & R ). Sole .fudge and A djudicator E. •II Swift, Esq .. Hud<ler"field En trance J<'ec Event '1-lillllll 10s. 6d ; Event 2-ls. 6d. Postal nrde;� otc to 
flli H. J _ R. BO 1 ,T, Hon, Sec., 14, l<;ttPrby St;eet � Stanwix, Carlisle. ' 
"111 ELSE CAR. 
.. 
l�.\�TJ.;I( l\loxo.aY, APmf, 13TH, 1903. 
UPPE Lt 8 L A ITII 1\ a rn. B f<ARs BA ND. The above Band will hold thPir  li'ifl h Annnal 
Bit A St3 KA ND CO ,'.ll TEST in the bea1itiful GARllEX>l 
Ob' THE RI..iHTHll'Ain: f<AT H '<  .1ND PLEA'<t:RE Gnou.Nn:l 
on l:>ATUK 1  AT, Jl.'xr.: l;>:·rH, 1903. Particulars will  
appear in these columns next month.-J.J. HAIGH, 
.::lecretary, Slaithwaite, 
PR ELIMIN A R Y  NOTICE. B R.A SS BA.N D CU� TEST. in th" Fidrl adjoining Mr. Walter '\Vales' Milton's Arm " for 
Best f'let 9! \\' al_tzes, ywn Choice. lot Pr ize,'£1 ; H A. \\ ES (North Y orkshirc) B RAl:'S B '\ ND 
2ncl, 10s, .-Lest Piece, Casket of Gems. ' lst Pri ze, . "nd C HORAL CONTEST at 11A1wuow £7 ; 2ncl, £4 ; 3rd, £2 ; 4 th, £1. }\.n efficient judge �CAUR, 8A•r ntnAr, JCKE 20 I H, 1903. P:1rticulars 
\�ill be engaged.-\V, WAJ,E ".l, i\h lton'e Arms Hotel, I later , W, T. METCALFE, H awe�. H . S  O., Elsecar, Barnsley. Secretary. 
�pemal arrang�meots will be made with• the 
Raih�:i,y Compames to run Exc11rsion Tm.ins from 
the dilierent d istricts _whi;re the competing bands are 
located, and on ap1?hcat10n to the Caterers, special 
terms can be obtamed by Competing Bands for 
Refreshments of the best quality at moderate prices. 
G .KA N  U U H A M l:'lUN UU.N 'l'E8'1' AT MORECAMBE on SATURDAY, Jcrn�� 27TB:. Te�t Piece, ' Merca<lante ' ( W. & R ). £100 in 
Prizes Full particulurs next month. 
ZOU.LOGI()AL Gd..l:tDEN.::l, tlELL.1'; VUE , 
MANCHESTER. 
E
IGH TEENTH A NN UAL JULY BRA.SS 
BAND CONTEST, SATURDAY JULY llT� 
1903._ Open only to Amateur Bands that hu.ve not wo� 
a Prize at any . of the Belle Vue Contests held in September, dunng: the past two years. Prizes-£50 wilJ be awarded m PrizeR, particulars of which will 
b\l forwarded when the entries are complete. A 
Silver Medal will also be pre•ented to each of the 
Bands wmning a Prize. -JOHN J !tNNI::>ON & CO 
Zoological Gardens, Belle Vne, Manchester, 
. ,  
( '1  RAND B lt A 8S BA.ND CONTEST 
::J_ (under th� Auspices of the Douglas Water 
Co�!tery Band) will be held at LANARK on (Glasgow 
Fmr.�looday) JULY 20TH, 1903, in Mum GLEN P.ARK (3 m1Dute� from station). Open to bands of Scottish 
and Scottish Central Assooiations. Band may play 
any of the following test pieces-' Gems of British 
S.ong, ' ' l:'ongs of Scotland ' ( W. & R ). Fnll par­t10ulars l:tter.-WILLIA,\1 W. MUIR Secretary 
Douglas '\Vat.er, Lanarkshire. ' ' 
A �H W.ELL A.N .U DIS1'JUC1' SHO W­SPORrs, and BANlJ will hold thei; next Annual CON'1'EST on JULY 231m 190;3 
Te�t. Pieces, ,' Songs of Other Days ' and • Gems of l3r1t1sh So?g ( W. & R ). Judge, Mr. Fred Dimmack. 
handsmen s Nace, etc.-Secretary Mr A '\V 
BO W MAN, A�hwel� Herts. ' ' • • ' f  H E  G 1-\ E A  T I N T E R N A T I O N  A. L  
CHAMPIONSHIP C OK'l'ES'J' will take place at KIRKCALD'\" OD SATURDAY At:GUST 15rH 
1903.'.. Special Teet Piece by H. Hou�d.  ' 
N E LSI IN and
-
District Hort icultural and 
Industrial Art Society will hold their �nnua,l �AND CUN;i'_EST on 
,,
AUGUST 24th. 'l'est� Piece, Gems of British Song. Particulars in due coul'l!e. 
DUMl<'� lES I NTE RNA. I ION.A.L BA.ND CON TEST for 1903 will take place on AUGUST 29·�a 'l'est Piece by H. Round will be 
announced ID due com-se. 
W UJ-t KI N GTON A l 'HL ETIC SPORTS T and �AND CONTEST, AUGUST, 1903. N early £100 m cash , and 100 Cninea Trophy 
:prfsented by , ;';fr 7 J .  S. Randles, M. P. Test Pi€ce; Mercadante V. • & R. )- l�ull particulars in due course . ·w ..E::-i'�'li.OU0H.1'U.N OLU l'J U Z I!:  B A ND 
will hold their Annual CONTEST on W AK1':8 SA'l'URDAY, AUGUST 29·ru 1903 Test Piece 
' A  Ca�ket of Gems ' ( W. &, R. ).' Full particulars i� 
due course. 
u l ltKTE"'NU'"TiH"J!;'' A-;--,,;D-Br;--:-A-:-1'1;--;D,,--=c"""o·-:-N�"j�E�'�S=T I) COMMITTE E will run a BRASS BAND 
CONl'ES L' at end of AUGUST next. Test Piece, ' A  
qa.ket of Gems. ' Circulars and particulars in good 
time, 
PlmLIAUNARY NOTICE. 
1'HE BELLE VUE OF SOUTH WALES, 
The Great Annual 
MOUNTAIN A8H CONTEST. 
FIRST C L A S S . -Test Piece, ' Mercada.nte 
( W. & R.). Prizes, £18, tl2, £7, £3. ' 
SECOND CLASS. -'l'est Pi<'ce, • Don Pasquale • 
(W. k R. ). Prtzes, £10, £7, £3. 
Special Trophies will be presented in each class. 
DRU,M & FIFE CON'!'F.ST.-Test Piece • Gems of English Melody ' (W, & R.). ' 
All particulars in due course. 
Get ready and prnpare to help the great cause of the Eisteddfod, and show that you appreciate the motl\•es of the c"mrnittPe,-D, T. EV AN8, Hon. Sec. 
i Numbered and Perforated. .e �­:
=
�FOR CHECKING RECEI PTS AT � 
= BAN D  CONTESTS. � 
lalil+JtJJ-M�tJ·E*1 
� All  kinds of P R I NTING for S 
� BAN DS A N D  BA N D  CONTESTS, � 
l Price LI st post free, �-i . l 
4 
ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS 
R.ut Kegworth -H is 18 y ears s nee M1dland1te began to 
wnt;., for B B N and he has never missed a single issue DISPUT& Leyland - T he no ice from the se retary of 
Bes es o t h Barn Band to cert fy that the late Fred 
Durh'!.m had beco e a  member of that band appeared 
in B B ii/ May 1886 I ut he p ayerl with them for two 
years before that so the notice proves noth n g  
111usrcrAN Manchester -Your conductor is not the only 
one that over conducts all the mu tc Many bands that 
could play certain p1e�es ntbout a conductor as we I os 
wi h one have every note knocked mto them by be 
conductor every t me they play hem It s as you say 
q I e r d culou• but we cannot k II it 
lWART�TTE :sor o ST -Yes we consider that £2 10s £2 
£1 10• an J £1 are good prizes for a quartet e rontest 
DISI UTED Dari ngton Joan of A c 1,._ been test piece 
at 59 rontests J.\Iar tana a 52 Nil Desperand m at 
47 Excel. or at 45 Turqua o Tasso at 36 SODl!S of 
England at 34 Songs of Scotland at 39 Yes hey 
are all t 1 pr t and all sel el yet In fact all he 
eco d grade selec n of tb• L J s 1rb of St Pi\ul 
Trafalgar I msa Mtl er Forest Queen tl urs of 
Beauty Bohem an G1 1 G n s of t;ambrta Gems 
of Columhia La �a.vor a E 1x of Love Loheu 
grtn L crez a B rg a Lurlme Moses i E ypt 
&c all have a egular steady sale and are st ck pieces 
n bundrens of hands 
B o EC Ca.rd ff "\' es the saxophone is a beau tful 
n trument a.nrl s m ts r l!ht place m a  bra•s banct 
Special parts w II be prmted for them "hen they are 
wanted tbe effect m st follow the cause A sk lful 
bandwaster ea do mu b •itb the bra•s ba d parts 
alre•dy pnn ed and In fact rn some cases •ax 
phone parts would be dupl cates of ex1s ng brass 
band parts At the same ti 1 e the saxophone is an 
extremely agile nstrument and can do tw1 e as much 
as valve 1strumen s can and it "' l be much more 
effective when specially wr tten for But to wnte 
special parts for 4 saxophones and to g ve them a real 
chance to be effective would be to •pot! the arrange 
ment for tbo•e who have no saxophones rn most th ng 
You cannot have 1t both ways The time will come no 
doubt when every band w II have 4 saxophones and tben 
brass band mus c w II be so arranged that it cannot 
be layed effectively without them 
S rUDENT No t ngha.m -Theory and pract ce must go hand 
Ill hand You are on the right track Work on Every 
piece you pu rn s ore wtl teach vou new harmomc 
progres•10ns It was the scor ni( of Hay dn and Mozart s 
rnu'1c that made Ros-.n1 a master of orchestral effects 
He ts generally spoken of as an idle man hut rn b s 
early )'ears (18 to 25) he vrote four or five operas e•ery 
vear and even then tt took him all his time to support 
h mself and bis a.ii:ed parents In fact he wo kerl bard 
until he was a thorough master of hts craft You do 
tbe sa.me 
CoRRESIONDE�T Wigan -Yes we d d receive a letter from 
the mltn you mention but it W'!.S below our standard 
and we could not accept 1t He meant " ell but taproom 
tw'\ddl� will not do for us When a man hke Mr 
Gladney is referred oo as the owd cock and Mr W 
H<!.lhwell is told to keep em up to scratch llllly my 
lad and Mr W Rimmer ts termed be right royal 
cockolorum from Southport we tb nk it 1s an insult 
and we feel that "e should enioy puuchmll the writ•r s 
head a httle That sor� of stuff 1s not only silly bnt 1t 
tends to lower the prof•ss1on of which we are a member 
and consequently comes home We welcome news from 
all sensible wr ters who have anytbmg to say We don t 
care how badly written tt ts or how unii:rammat ea! so 
long as tt ,. sense Give ns sense and news and we w 11 
put it m •haPe 
Yomm BANDMASTJ-:K Glasgow -We cannot answer sucl 
questions Your best plan '" oo wr te a hoe to every 
one of onr advertisers a. kmg them to send you a pnce 
list These will tea h you many tbmgs and make you 
more able to decide rhere are many other reacters 
besides yourself who might take this advice for every 
day we are asked by readers where can thev 11et th s or 
that when the thmgs they want are advertised m every 
issue It will or ly cost you a penny to get a catalog e 
from each ad vert1ser and yon will find tt money well 
spe t 
llO!l!B PRACTICE B rkenhead You can play cornet parts 
on G trombone for home practice 1f you " 111 alter the 
clef from treble to bass and add three flats to the 
11gnature 
STEADr AND TRUE Leicester Your plan ts admirable 
We w sh all ba. 1dsrnen would do the same But as a 
rule they make home practice a. nmsance to all around 
them It is not so much the noise that people obJect 
to as the unmea.nmg noise and the senseless bard 
ii owmg that some youni? fellows mdulge m They 
ought to be muzzled Practice the scales slowly and 
<1eltberately for ten mrnutes and hen turn to a valse or 
a q uadnlle or an a r varte or a.n ex ere se that ts w1thrn 
your reach and put m half an boor at these Do not 
waste your strength nor rum your hps by silly rantmg 
bnt trv to imaizme that a first class 1udge 1s hstenmie 
!;{) yon every tin e and try to please him If you will 
do this yon are bound to succeed Keep yonr eyes open 
Go see what you are read ng and vour ears open to hear 
what yon are playmll and you will make more progress 
m one year than some of the silly blowers will m ten 
for they are sure to stick m one place Put bra.ms 
mto tt that 1s the tbrna 
P:R NCE PALArINE Hull -We really cannot see how an 
ama.teur band can r se to first chss excellence unless 
•he members pract ce at borne Even f the band met 
every m�ht for full reh arsa.I it wo Id not alter the 
argument Proper home practice mean1 personal tudy 
It means searchrng out your defects and not trymg o 
btde them All the good players we have ever known 
ba•e done much borne practice becau•e they lo•ed it m the first place and because they knew that 
there is no otbe way to succeed Herbert Scott 
workmg m the mill got only half a.n hour for breakfast 
but he managed to get ten mmutes practice out of it 
1ad m the dmner hour be would get a full ha f hour at 
it And this he kept up for years without a break We 
could tell the same tale of 50 other famous soloi•ts 
Practice properly managed pers1s ent practice 1s the 
royal ro<i.d to success 1' ou cannot have a. good band 
anless a.II the players a.re 2ood and the players cannot 
be good unless they put m pie ty of home prachce 
O FlUEND Preston -We cannot see the rnconslstency 
We rnamtain that Waizner was mod•st m spite of all 
your quo atton1 but he was arrogant towards t norance 
IVe nil add another anecdote to yours When the 
manager of the Vienna Opera House came to h m 
begi:;mg of b m to wn e a.n o pera. for btm and said 
B chard Wagner we cons der you the greatest musical 
j!'en us of the ce1 tury Wagner sa.1d Bfl.h go away 
I told yon that 40 years a.go anrl you would not hsten 
to me I cR.n do without yo 1 now 
O�GE AGA N Pudsey -Mr :Swift conducted Leeds Forge 
Band at Ingleton on July 28oh 1888 The full result 
was-lst Besses 2nd J eeds Forge 3 rd Bentham 
4tl Cdrnforth In the march contest the result was­
lst Leeds Forge 2nd Besses 3rd Carnforth Besses 
played Faust and Leeds Forge .Beethoven We 
cannot find anv account of the other contest Glad to 
hear from you often wondered where you bad got to 
Ex BANl>SM \� Eccles -Mr Marsden went to Alloa o l!;tve 
the Alloa Band lessons m Apnl 1887 (the last week of 
A pnl) Perba.ps this will enable you to fix the date of 
the other a.ffatr We found the par exactly where 
you told us 
POWll l ur Stockport -The present lllossley Band was 
only establ shed m 1887 
CutACrACCS \\ orcester - Messrs A Chappel of New Bond 
S reet London whose advt appears on our second page 
month after month 1s the sole agent m this country for 
the celebrated Courtois Band Instruments Wnte for 
illustrated I st 2 We cannot answo1 
NORTHA�TS The ritu,rd m the 7th bar from beg nmng of 
Casket of Gems ts merely to slo" down to the tempo 
of the next moverr ent A very httle r tard ts required 
Go slow down from 112 de�rees to 92 The word rit is 
ta.ken to mean a rather sudden slowln� off and the word 
?'t:i!l to mean a. gradual >lackmg of time But they are 
often used a• synonymous terms as m this �a•e (2) The 
lst bar of march Home S weet Uome 1s rn F 2nd bar 
ditto 3rd bar m B flat 4 b bar rn F The notes foreign 
to these chords are merely pass ng notes 
l'l!!CK!I�AD Salford (Why not choose a better nom de 
plume ) The open E n top space on all val •e rnstru 
ments is a I ttle shy (fiat) that 1s vl y F sharp always 
sounds too sharp m tl e key of G when approached from 
g It s not •o mnch that the F sharp is too sharp as 
that the E is fiat But you have hecome accustomed to 
the E and ha.' e d.-co nted its effects Wh le the open 
E is fiat the fingered E (l•t and 2nd valve;) • sharp 
.But m the ke) of F where E 1s the Jead1 g note this 
sharp 1s not only a.greea.ble but accor hog to the scale of 
nature The defec s n brass rnst uments have all een 
remedied by every make a d yet the scale of F rr a or 
cannot be p ayed perfec ly m tune on any 3 valve mstru 
ment n existence unless the player knows certa. n 
note• No �ood trombone player would think of 
play ng B fiat D and F (treble clef top three Imes) 
n exactly tl e same posit on m the key of .l! (treble 
cle ) but be wC1uld n the key of B flat because 
these notes are the natural harmomes of that key 
Often enough you will find when vou have «ot your 
lst va ve tuned ngbt for your B fiat In key of FJ the D 
will be a shade flat and the F very mucl so You must 
come to a comp om1se bet ,.een the two and let your 
hos do the rest We say tt w tl  out fear of contrad1c 
t1on tha.t no 3 valve mstrument can be absollltely per 
feet h m gbt be nearly so f t hau six valves buo not 
absolute y Still there are plenty of nstruments that 
cu,n be played absolutely m tune by men wit ears an l 
bra.ms and unless a man ha• both he can never be a 
mu•ic1a.n Study your n% u nent study its defects 
and try to remedy tbem We have know I l\lr A o .. en 
to go on the contest stage wi h e ght d fferent bands at 
a contest and play with a 1 and each of these bands 
would sl ghtly vary m pitch but be played perfectly 10 
tnne w1 1 every one of them and r ever altered a s ngle 
shde H s ears and I ps d d all that was necess.ry 
ax T&ANS' AAL Exeter The annual subscr pt1on to the 
B B N is 3s a. year out of •b eh we spend ls fo 
postage Rubscrrnt1ons can co u m•nce at any t me (any 
month ) Strange tbmg th"t you first became a reader 
while on bi ck house duty m the 'lransvaal and rn 
fact became a musictau there Hope you will find the 
Bandsm ln s Hohcl.1-Y and Pastime the books you 
wa11t 
! Pno o M t  D N J lr�il 
MR SAM LLOYD, 
B \.:'W'>l o\.STEI: 1 t \ B R  W E  
The sub cct o o I nef sketch ::\lr San I loyd 
was born at I entra Brnughtou nea1 W r exl am m tl e 
yea 1860 Be n,, of a m s ea! fan ly he vas so tu 
�peal m a manne born It ul l be d llicult to 
trace h s first tutor he is a self made man b t ll.t the 
age of 10 we fin l him p n chasu g an old E flat bass so 
that he mght JO 1 the G ver yll Voluutcer Band then 
under Mr U Ste1 henson of Wiexham who soon 
found o 1t what stuff he •a.s made of and m a very 
short time we find him solo euphonmm player 
Bemg possessed of a fine te1 or voice :M Lloyd s 
service as at all times called nto reqn s ti n on be 
half of cl a table mstit t ns ;vhich were always 
freely given an l he was veil kno n on many Erste Id 
fad phtform• as a competitor At 21 years of age we 
find him bandmaster of the \v re ham company of 
volunteers and we may cla m for him that he started 
a few bands m the d1stnct the last be ng tne  vV ex 
ham Exce1s10r wh eh has become the lst V B R  \V F 
Brass and Reed Band of 42 performers He bas 
trained not a fe v of the player and bandmasters r r 
the di,tr et Mr Lloyd is also trumpeter to the High 
Sheriff for the C unty of lJenb gh and nght vell he 
looks m h s ful l  Court dre,s Brass baud ll!\' does not 
cla.tm all of Mr Lloyd s attentron for he has also a 
strrng band composed of the members of the brass 
band m wh eh Mr Lio) d p ay8 do 1ble bass o\.s a 
writer of urns c he is known thro 0ho t tl e ba1 l 
world as th e composer of The Spartan a cl 'I he 
Vil ng an I lately he has taken to J dgmg Ins last 
vent re bei 1g at B vlch G V} n Contest where he ga e 
e ery satrofact on A:-; An:irrnF.a. 
Oa.G �N ST Swansea -Wr te to Me•srs Mah11lon and Co 
(see page 2 for the r Compo�er s Vade Mecum wh1 h 
shows you the relative pitch of every note of every m 
mstrument m general use This will set you right in 
the manner you mention bnt only a familiar knowledge 
of the mstruments you are to arrange for will enable 
you to do it '1th success 
ALL ALO�J Woolw1cb -Why not get snrneone to gne you 
lessons ? There are plenty of good clar10net pla�ers in 
your d1stnct It 1s the management of the reel that is 
the great tmt1al dtfficulty Once fl 1d out bow to 
humour the reed and you need not blow as you are 
now domg In the middle register the notes •hould 
be produced by mere soft breath ng Get a mce soft 
reed and practice very very slowly paymg all attention 
to the reed But 1' would be wiser to get a teacher 
BOY BLUF. Le cester -The sh le trombone 1s not a. Sax 
born Tbe present day corne s horns baritones 
euphomums and bombardons a.re all ea.lied SrLX horns 
because their mvention is generally attr1b ted to 
Adolphe Sax a Belgian who wa• born m 1814 He 
took out h s pa.tent rn 18�5 He exhibited a 1Zrea.t many 
rnstruments at the London Exhib1t1on m 1862 and from 
tl at time the use of Sax horns became general But 
the travels of the Distm family did more to popularise 
Sax horns than any other agency m th se days for 
they "er� all splendid players and their band of seven 
Sax horns proved a revelation No one knows who 
rnvented he sl de trombone An ancient trombone 
was found m the rums of Pomoe1 where it had lam 
bur1eJ for nearly 2 OOO �ears It Jacked many of our 
modern improvements but its tone was beautiful an I 
its mtonat1on iierfect after its mtermeno for over l 800 
years 
ALEXANDER I� EGH'l Bolton -Comparisons a.re od ous 
you know and we have not the ma er al to make such 
a comparison fairly But if you never knew Mr A 
Owen before he took up B�sses you only koow half h s 
history From 1881 to l 86 (six years only) the bands 
under his baton won 378 first pnzes 84 second p �zes 58 
third pnzes 47 fourth pr zes 29 fifth p 1zes 5 sixth 
pr zes or m all 601 prizes m six years That was over 
16 years ago or really before you knew htm Of course 
he won a great rna.ny pnzes before 1881 (2J The soprano 
player you mean was Fred Alletson of L1ttleborough 
We do not know where be is at present (3) No ex 
perienced bandmaster could be deceived by E flat 
soprano playmg n place of B flat cornet Re m ght be 
m doubt if the sop ano only took three or fonr notes 
but if it took a pi rase covermg a s xth of the scale Its 
character sties would betray it 
D Cnoo Bradford Opm1ons are div ded on the matter 
Some years ago Mr Cbarles Godfrey wrote a letter to 
he B B N m wb1cb be said - Con ernmg F encb 
horns I tbmk it will be best to leave the horn parts to 
be played by saxhorns because they are ea ier to p a) 
have more powe 1rnd can play more raµ1d passa•es 
than the French horns the val es of the sax horn bem11: 
worked 1 y the right hand an I those of the Fre 1cb horn 
by the left Of course no one will 1uest10n that the 
French horns are most beaut ful m qua ity of tone­
mdeed far supeuor to saxbo ns but I do not tb nk 
they would be so useful m br•ss hands as m eh mo e 
can be done on the saxborns On the other band M r  
Tbos Rey olds t h e  celebrated horn player o f  the 
Royal Opera and Halle Band etc sa d - The 
French horn althou::lh a ery d1fficulo rnstrument t 
play m a.n orchestra would be much ea'1er to play m a 
brass band Here it vould !ways be crooked m ]  fiat 
and as every cornet or horn player knows the left 
band w1 1 do all that the r gbt does m the way of 
finger ng A 3 val e French horn could be used by 
bandmasters to b mg out effects on the lo wer reg ster 
that can be �ot from no other nstrument m the world 
The effects to be goo from a quartette of French horns m 
a. brass ban l would transform it m the way of refine 
rnent they would be hke fou cultivated gentlemen 
whose voices tell tbet breed og and command respe t 
Take four F encb hor s mto a brass ban<! and do away 
with the useless 2nd baritone and let all the band p!Fl.y 
to the vo ces of the horns and overblo v ng won rl 
die at once Fou French ho ns would i:i1ve such a. 
full noble vocal tone to ou hest bras• bands that the 
bands adoptmg them "ould sweep all before them 
D Ifie lty does not stand m the way at all simply 
ignoiance and pre ud ce A saxho n ts no more fit to 
be compa ed w1 h a. French horn than a. pe wy t n 
whistle w h a Boehm flute. There Who shall 
decide when doct ro di au:ree 
B� Ell.M�N' Corr s The N� v own Contest you refer to 
took place on June 2lst 1888 M Round s C nq 1lars 
be ng test n ace (and not Wag er as you su211:es ) 
Only three bands competed G waenydd Ferndale and 
.Newtown Mr John North was Judge Ile aid Fern 
dale "ere ou cla•se 1 and d1v1ded the prize bet •een 
Newtown and G waPnydd l"ewtown ob acted to the 
latter band on account of Mr A U ,.en p ay ng solo cor 
cornet and havu g a solo trombone from B ack Dike 
This is all we can tell you The notes were not pub 
11•1 ed 
PF.RPr EX!l l .Hanley -What is the matter w th l'!r Alf 
Gra� ? He is all r ght JS he not -There ts � proverb 
which you no doubt have beard thfl.O tells us There 
are JUSt as f;(O d fish m the sea as any we ve caught 
Whv not g ve him a tr al 
D D De on In the la t bar but one of maestoso m 
Hoben! nden ( On on ye brave l l\Ir Ro nd ev 
dentlv means the r t bar to modulate to B flat and 
n tba.t case the la.•t note m the bar for lst baritone 
•111 equne a natural before tt to make a lead ng note 
oo B flat But we sboul l prefer to g ve the h<> 1tooe 
F mstea l of A Tt i a mfl.tter of oplmon but 1f the A 
1s played it must be ade natural 
BE JSAJt o - 1) No it is not mmatenal wbicl part the 
flute or piccolo takes 1t t take the upner part 
(2) For orator o work the valve tr rope• is much better 
than the cornet and the sl rle trumpet better th<>n 
e tl er As to "bether it ,.ould pay all depends on the 
demand (3J In the case of one lroml one foran oratorio 
I ke that rn advise J so trombone pa.10 (4) Do we re 
commend the use of B fi<tt tr mpets to double corne s 
and bra s and reed bands Yes we do (5) Y•s if 
I otb flute and p coln are good players a.n J can keep tn 
tune (6 Uut of pnnt (7 Yes the prmc pal note 
should come lead on the beat a d the time of the 
grace note must be robbed from the p1ecedmg note 
WRIGHT & ROUND S 
!Brass Janh •iws, 
�IIRCH 1903 
ACCIDENTAL NOTES 
\Ve make n apology for once more pomt ng out 
that the bands that rntend to str v e must begm to 
put th ng, rn order s that when the concert season 
a r es they viii have ne v prugra n nes rertdy a d 
vill be rtble to play a better band than e er 
They must also see to the d sc1pl ne of tl e band for 
th s s "  ng to be more rnsLSted on m the foture 
Whe 1 a band rs di e•sed n un form t is the dut5 of 
e\iery men tu be exceed ngly careful because much 
more is expected of !um than would be otherwise 
\V t 1 n th s last m nth 'le had a con\iersat on w th 
a. gentleman vho engao-es many band, for concerts 
year tfter year and I e sa cl It ts all 'ery veil to 
say that Baud ha aone down but there is 
someth ng else bP.s1des playmg reqmred to nake a. 
ba,n I acccptal le to a h pha, ard crowd a,nd that is 
l c 1 l nc and th > ba d has got it '.Ihe v.ay thAy 
como on the stage rtnd fix themselves ithout f ss or 
n c of a y k nd p ts the aud ence rn a good humo ir 
of app cmat on An I then vl en an encore t• de 
mantled Lt " 0t en w1tl out rt noments hes tat on 
All s thought out I cforcl and :md noth ng rn left to 
chanc I t  rs b s ncsg and tl ev succeed 
Up to tl e present tl ere I a, been ne rly £1 OOO m 
cash offer d for the play ng of Mercadante The 
next contest where it will be competed IS the 15th 
ann 1al < lot gh Hall Conte•t at Kidsgr 'e v hen the 
pnzes Will a"a n total £100 m cash £30 £20 £15 
£ 12 £10 £8 £5 an I seemg that Dike Wyke a d 
K ngeton are engaged rn London and Bes.ses at 
l31rn n0ham those pr zcs loo] !tke anybody s money 
It there;furc behoves the I ands that are termed second 
class to make a I old effort to get one of the h ggest 
I rizes There rn noth ng m J\fercadante t )  fnghten 
a good middle class band and with the help of a full 
score there a.re many amateurs who can guarantee a 
really go d performance Don t forget rt IS the fir.t 
conte t of the season Just the time to catch them 
na1 l mg Nearly all the s rpr 8es of the season 
happen at Easter 
rhe 1rcularo a e 0 It for New Br gl ton a d \ e 
shall be glad to send a copy to anyone who viii apply 
to us 'Ihe total alue of the p tzes s £155 nclud ng 
the Grand To\\ er Challenge Cup now held by Wm 
gates I emperanee who hav ng nO\\ won it tw ce ill 
success10n \\ II make a grand effort to Will it outnght 
rhe cash prizes are £30 £20 £15 £12 £10 £8 £5 
There is also a beaut1f 1! s I ver mo t ited bato 1 m case 
presente I hy ;\[essrs H awkes & Son w th lot pr ze 
and Mercandante rs the test p ece and ve under 
stand that the bands that have pru.et cally decided to 
compete mclude Wrngates Crool e Rhos B ddulph 
::stand sh Pen berton Jrwcll Bank Old! am R1Aes 
\Vesthoughton Old W 1gan Rrftes Coppull Atl erton 
Rochdale Pendleton :rranrnere Gleam Middleton 
and others As we ha\e prev ously po nted o t 
Mercadante 1s an easy p ece not so d ffie ilt as 
Marttana for nstance and all that it req 1 reR to 
do t J strce is a lrttlc careful practice 
A change has been made m the pr e 1 st at 11arl sle 
th1s yea1 and mstead of havmg a smgle handed solo 
contest £1 each w ll be g1vea to the best cornr,t 
euphon um and t1ombone players m Gems of Br tish 
Song Th I• a great improvement for a • ng e 
ha.1 ded contest witho it accompan ment is a very 
unmterestmg affair to the general pub! c The prizes 
me £15 £8 £4 £3 £2 and for march £2 £1 and 
10, - o that a good band may wm £20 vVe hear 
that there will not 1 e less than mght Tyneside bands 
from the R ehb tru and J arrow d strict and no doubt 
the west coast bands from Barro v to the Border w II 
muster m force wh le several Ayrsh re bands are 
pegri: ng away at the p ece laymg low and saymg 
n 1ffin Like R rer Raob t but none the less determmed 
to ma! e Carlisle another Bannock! '1rn 
The popular ann ial \Vh t Tuesday contest at 
Greenhead Park Huddersfield s sure to be a great 
s ccess th s year for the committee have w sely 
chosen two p eces that are as near equal n po nt of 
merit and difficulty as poss blc and t :vo p eces that 
all 1 rn bands are practrnmg with pleasure at the 
present moment A Casket of Gems and Geil1ll 
of Brit sh �ong are two of the best p1eccs of the r 
class that have ever been offered to the p l l c The 
co nm ttee offe £18 £10 £6 £3 £2 and £1 
rJ e c rcctla � are out fo th popular I ttle annual 
contest at msecar and ve tr 1�t that the :vvung bands 
1t s mtended for v II r se to the occa.10n for the 
band that cannot give t good perfor nance of A Casket 
of Gems mt st be 'e y young ndeei Theie a e at 
least forty bands bet veen Wakefield and SI effield at 
present play n,, the piece and :ve ad v se them to buck 
up be s mebody and do sometl rng t Elsecar on 
Easter Mondav 
Yet another contract on u the teqt piece>; at tl e 
favour te ann 1al contest at Compstall I he corn 
m1ttee ha\ie dee ded to ha e o 1e te t p ece only 
Bra o Nov \ c all start off the oame mark and the 
iudge can ot lean to one p ece moie than another 
The exper ment of ar1ed test 1 ieces ha not been sue 
ce.'l•ful and band men v ll be glad to see a r et rn to 
the old orde1 We w1su Compstall every poss ble 
success and f all the ban Is that are p epan g for it 
only turn p on the lay ve l all ha e a ecord 
meet ng 
The c rcul tr� tre o 1t fo R 1gb' Contest and Mr 
James Hollo v ty v ll be the adiud cator Good old 
ever reen �lautana s tho test p ece "and every 
h:i.nd that we I no v of plays Mar tan a Frne 
veather only is requ red for a fine contest There 
w ll be some eaµ ta! playmg and close playmg too 
and we do not e ivy J\'Ii IIollO\\ay thA iob be has 
ta! en on At the same time we have no doubt of his 
ab I ty to place every band n it r ght pos t on on tl e 
day s pfay ng 
The ba1 ds m the purely agr cultural cl tr cts l a  e 
so very fe v opportun ' es of tak ng ] a i m a contest 
that those that are :vith n rea onable distance of Atih 
ell Herts will be de! ghted to se" a contest an 
nounced tl) take i::Iace there on J ily 23 d The fete 
m itself 1s well worth a hol day v rt be ng a th ng of 
beauty and a JOJ fo ever Mr } ed D nmock who 
is to Judge says such an dvll c dav s eniovment adds 
10 years of life to man s sp<in They ma! e yo feel 
yo 1 re \ elcome at Ash :veil 
::>t ll anothe1 quartette contest v1th 1\11 Herbert 
Scott as JUdll:e th s t me at \Varr n,,ton l romoted 
by the Boro Rand on March 28th Car tal J r es 
aie offered 
rhe Sta 1 sh conte.t co nm ttcc ha e altered the 
date of the1 co test on accri nt of Wigan Fa r corn 
mg on tl e day or g nally ti ed It v 11 no v take 
place on :\-fay 16th when we t ust we sl all have to 
record a g eat ent y of ea! l vc L tl ash re bands 
Cliv <>er J3a 1d has got a l len l d reputat on for the 
vay n; vh cl thPy r a'la�e tl PH contests and all 
vho ha e co npeted at Cl v ger w ll be gl d to see tl e 
an o mcemont f their no t contest m esPnt issue 
It w II ta! A place on �fay 9th w th chmce f A Casket of G0ms or Gens of Br t1sl " ong as 
test piece and Mr Alf G ray �s J ttdge Get ready 
Prepare r� the word 
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The Easter Monday contest at W gan ' ill no do ibt 
dra v a izood entry as the sports alone are a ll'.reat 
attraction f r band•men who are o t ror au holiday 
See ng that Mr SI e herd s Judgmg even the 
) uung st band need not bo afm1d of berng J amped on 
they v1 l be told the tr ith n pohte terms All tl e 
faults will be carcf illy and fa1thfull v ment oned 1 ut 
there 1 11 be no st ng left behmd :Notes of that k nd 
a c a g od lesso 1 to any bltnd f they take them rn the 
r gh t sp r1t an I act ip to tl e d ice given The 
young bands of the su 10un 1m0 d str cts ougl t to 
ta! e the chance afforrfod by the W gan co 1test 
\Ve sl ould for o 1ce l l e to see sucl fit e 1 a ids as 
Kettering To vn and R fles Rushden l e  nperance 
1 1  cl nail Temp au cl E eels or Matlock Un ted Lea 
J\II !ls and other ba ds tr} the r str�ng h at conte.ts 
hke K1dsgrove and New Br gnton aga nst the ba.1ds 
of La cash re and Yo ksh re \Ve I ave no doubt 
they o 1ld stand veil n a 1d s rpr se tl ose who ha\ e 
ne e I eard uf them before and the " are many such 
who attend New Bughton 
TI e bands m the \Vest of Scotlan 1 II be gla 1 to 
see the annuunc ment of a conte.t at Lanark on 
Tuh 20 I '1 h Gem< of Br I sh Song and :Son,,s 
of Scotland as test p Pees iust the nght p eees for 
a Scottish ho! day-£ r all bands can play the 1 and 
all people underntand them 
r 10 contest at Bellsh1ll on \.p I 25tl fot bands of 
the �nd Rect1on of the S C B A w II be a good tough 
tussle ' e have no do ii t for hemg at the beg nnmg 
of tl e season all the bands w 11 be eady to challen e 
the rest and cry Wha <la ir me Idle wi me It 
w II gwe the bands a cha 10e t sbow what thev ham 
done tl rn wmter Good luol to 1t I he contest l> 
promote l 1 y the whole hearted M1ln vood boys 
He gho fo1 Bonn e Barnet '.I hat is he whole 
hearted wav rn wh eh the boys of Barnet utter their 
call to arms to the bands between Bedford and 
Northfleet rhey hrwe secured Mr Alf Gray as 
ad] id1cator a d that means that e cry note an I every 
chord '111 be exam ned as t is playe l But no 
matter I ow bad the playmg there will be no nasty 
cuttmg remarks b t only advice and no matter how 
good the playmg there will be no silly gush for the 
b:tnd does not ex st that can surprise Mr Gray by 
good play ng and when a J 1dge admits that he never 
heard such pla} mg m hrs !tfe etc he simply admits 
th tt l 1s exper ence has not been s rffic ent to 1ust1fy 
h m takmg the post ion he pretends to fill Good 
Juel to Barnet and plenty of t 
As the tine draws 1 gh for the great annual con 
test at Mounta n Ash :South \Vales we once more 
ma! e an earnest appeal to all the old competitors not 
to dese1 t the contest that has the greatest history of 
any \Velsh contest and is conseq iently more deservrng 
of the r support no v than ever 1 efore for every year 
adds to thP. good character and good management 
and rt rs somethmg n these da} s to feel sm e of fmr 
and I on•st t eatment We trust that the forthcom ng 
contest w 11 sbo v tl at the bands of So th Wales do 
not forget tl e people who have pro ded so many 
great contests n tl e past \Ve appea,l to a,ll the 
ban ls that can compete to do so 
\Ve tr ist tl at the bands oi the north coast of Wales 
will keep m m nd the Ea�ter Monday contest a,t Rhy I 
when tl. Casl et of Gems w II aga 1 form the test 
p ece Bands will fiud Rh} I a p1etty place to spend 
an Easter holiday 
We must ma1 e a final a,ppeal fo the Bootle qua1 
tettc contest which takes place on i\Iarch 14th 
The q iartette contest a,t H icl nail To kard is also 
dow 1 for March 14th Give tl em a good entry bovs 
\Ve \\ 1sh success to the q artette contests at Nev 
hall \;'\ nsford and St Helens. 
LONG SELECTI ONS 
Smee bands I a' e becom so much 111 request for 
par! p10grammo playing there has been a gro \ mg' 
feelmg aga nst long select ons We ha e M Gladney s 
word fo rt that II a baud cannot please a Judge m 
five mmutes it v1ll not do so m fifty and t appears 
that m tl e par! " the ge ieral aud ence stands m the 
pi 1ce of the 1udge for many bandmaste s tell us that 
thoy hav<> to cut such selections as i\fendelssohn 
Rose of Ca tille Herold Halevy &c rnto t vo 
port on� as theu length wearies the average at dience 
\.t the same t me rt s very d ffict It to get a good 
01 erat e self,ct10n m tl e • ze of a qmck march There 
must be at least tluee movements m the selection 
and an arranger m ght search through at ent re opeia 
an l not fiad three sat sfactory mo ements sho t 
enough to use m an arti.t c manner It therefore de 
\Olves uron the bandma ter to study I ow and vhere 
he may cut do vn a fifteen m n te select10n oo that 
he ma} play it m e g-ht m n tes 
A select on that s properly arranged has only one 
finale Whate er you cut o 1t or where e yo 1 beg'm 
you must play the fin a e rts a v n 1 up so that the best 
way to sl orten a select n is to find a good start about 
half way througl and go on to the fimsh \Vhen a 
huge cut has to be made n the m ddle of tl e sclec 
t10n it can best be done :vhen a long cadenza occ rs 
care be ng taken thn,t the ca<lenza leads to the 
novement ve go to as naturally as to the mo emcnt 
left out The better 1 mnge I 1 seletJt on s tl e more 
d fficult it is to cut t an<l that IS vl y J\Ir Round s 
select ons a e so 1 tlic lt to tJut L bty re so veil 
balanced an l tl e 11ovements a e deftly loveta led 
rnto each othe tl at a I 1 b cannot be c it off witho 1t 
deformrng the whole and no select on sho Id be c 1t 
w d out r roper st dy and preca t on and pror et 
l 10 v!A l"e of the effect 
STALENESS 
es 
SUB-LEADERS 
ts the 
le 
II 
\VI en an nth s1a•t e I embe becomes d1ssat sfi d 
t s often becau e he has not eno gh to do \Vh n l e 
beg ns to tall abo it the apathy of the bandmaster it 
s not a bad plan to p it tl e yo ng fello v rn office 
F n l hm oometnmg tu lo Sho v h m vl at t to 
be the e 
If he 1s a. good mus c an make h m dep ity lender 
or f yo ha e a leade1 mal e I m sub lert ler 
Get a fc v sets of q mrtettes an l dep 1te h m to vorl 
1p the :yo nger members n qu rtette plavrng Keep 
hu 1t 1t a,ll the t me an I I e v J l  do p,ood both to 
!nu self a,1 d to tl e ban I "\Cake htm p t the quar 
tettes i sr.on' and ha e I n go abo 1t the bus res, n 
a I roper manner 
Many band rnste I w g appo nted a, s ib leader 
o[Len sta,y a vay e1 t rely f om rehearsal to 0-1 e the 
s b le de a chance nd tc.. mal e his o vn serv ces the 
nore acccptab e vhen e does put rn a appearance 
1\1 any goo l 1 sh g ) o 10 fellows leave tl e own 
ba.nj, becaus tl ere seems nnopemng f r the r energy 
an l when ma le m cl of n tbe next band they 1 
and "1vcn plPnty to do thoy l1welop t tirot class 
1�ader, As a r le the ) ounger me nbers lo not lea e 
the band becrt isc they n,rc a I e I to lo too m rnh 1 l t 
� ecat se tl ey have not a ..,nod chance to sho v wl at 
they can do Gi e then son eth ng to lo a d they 
w II he happy 
OPEN AIR CON CERTS 
e dehve eel at tl e houses of the 
I hat 1s tl c essence of the lette1 and e comm en i 
its careful cons1 le at10n to the bands that are located 
m districts wheie no 1 roviswn has yet been ma le fo 
I rov1dmg n s c fo the mn,sse 
BROTHERS IN HARMONY 
\Ve often hear people deplor ug the fact that t"' o 
of a trade can never agree or to p it it more to our 
p 1rpose t vo bands n tho same place can never agree 
There has been a lot of cant talked on thr� snbiect 
We cannot do a vay v h r valry it s the verv life 
of half the a.mate 1r bands of the present day With 
out it they wo 1 d become flabby thrngs with no real 
hfe m them 
What 1s vanted at the rresent moment rs not Ie�3 
rrrnlry but more of rt plenty more of rt 
We v. ould rather hear one bandsman say to another 
\Va1t until we meet yo 1 at such and such a contest 
and then we ll settle your p1 etens ons 
V\ e would rat] or hear this than the followmg -
\Ve are not fit to contest and I don t thrnk we shall 
do any th s year This means that they know they 
are bad and a e not g ng to make any effort to get 
better They don t hohove m the he101c saymg It 
IS better to ha\ c tried and lost than never to have 
tried at all They want to learn to swim without 
gomg m the water Of co rne there rs a lot of silly 
tittle tattle tall ed by the more fool 1sh and hot head et! 
members of rival bands but wise bandmasters and 
oil c als take I ttle notwe of th s They treat rt as a 
matter of course 
Let s expfo n what we mean One band has a, 
march o t on a :::iaturda) afterno.:m thr 1gh the rival 
band s distr et and on the followmg S nday the afore 
sa d hot headed members go to s 1ch places as they 
kno v tl ey viii meet the nval ba1 dsmen to see what 
effect it bid Hello Dick I sa v you out yestcr 
day when ve came th�ough \Vhat d d you thmk 
about t \Vell ansv. ers D ck I ve heard a lot 
of bad playmg rn my t me hut that ho vhng row of 
yestei lay took tl e brscmt Oh did rt :\.nd 
when do vou tl mk your band will be able to play as 
well a,s tl at 9 To whwh D ck rep! es We shall 
ha\e to .,rve it up as a bad JOb 1f you want us to play 
as b l as that \Vhy man yo i were yards out of 
tune and yo ir basses did n t i;:Pt m half of the r notes 
n their I ms As for Bill B10 vn on the first trom 
bone he ought to be muzzled He is not safe He 
ought to be engaged to pla,y at a deaf and d 1mb 
asvh1m 
It rs tl en the t n of the hot headed fellow and he 
eh mes m That shows what a lot you don t know 
Diel At any rate vl at we did do '" e  did it with 
o 1t half a do en outsider. to help us \Ve arP. not 
1 I e yo r ban l that cannot plav at all and have to 
get someho ly to do 1t for them \nd next time you 
come up our vay I should :.idv se )OU not to be so 
modest Don t engage fi e or s x. to help engage a 
wl ole ban ] and a band that can play like we did on 
Sat rday Ta ta 
And off he goeg to l ave an p and down with t! e 
next member of the r val band that comes with n h s 
\ e It is all ery 21lly b 1t rs rt really banef ii 
FOR THE LEARNERS 
\Vhat is  a clef 
'J he first mar Ii: or sign 1t the beg nn ng of the sta e 
\Vhat is the stave 
The staff of fi c Imes ou 'Inch the m 1s1c s written What s a key signature 
The sharps or 1lats placed at the beg nn ng of a P ece of mu ic or any sectwn !-loch flats or sharps are al vays wr ttcn bejo c the time s "'nn,t 1 e  and next after the clef 
\Vhat 1s a t me • gnaturc 
The 3 4 2 4 6 8 or other coml nat on of fiaures 
placed at the begmn ng o[ a p ece of m 1s c or >se�twn 
In these figures a 4 al vays means a er tchet au l an 8 
al vays means t quave1 2 4 meanR 2 crntchets m a 
bar 3 4 means 3 crotchets 111 a, bar and so on 3 8 means 3 quaver, rn a bar 6 8 means 6 rt ia ers in a bar 
9 8 means 9 q mveio m a bar and so on Sometimes 
there s a C at the begum ng an I no ng 1res th s means hat is called commo tune o 4 crotchets i 1 
a ba 
\Vh tt 1s a semitone 
A sem tone is a half to 1e J t as a em q a er g a half q a er '.Ihere are two na,tural som tones m every l aton c maior scale In the scale of C they occ l hct vcen E and F and bet veen B and C From E to F IS only a semitone and from B tu C 1s als a sem1tone 
W h at 1s meant by l aton c \_ scale o piece of m 
dentals 
\Vhat arc ace nentals 
th 1t ieq r 10 UCCI 
Occa 10nal flats sl arps or naturals r tte befor the notes to alter the p tch a sfn tone 
T n h 1t way d o  these accidentals affect tl c note they are ntcen 1 efore 
A flat In crs o ttatte s the rote it precedes by half a tone £he sl arp ra ses or <harpens tl e note it p e cedes by half a tone The nat irnl restore« note tu its normal p tcl 
\Vhat s the omboucher 
The r ng made by tl e mo thp eee on the hps The posrti n of the mo thp ece on tl e l p It s pron t ced o ibo h 
\Vhat 1s ntonat10n 
The art of 1 Iaymg rn t no 
'.I he P tch of tl e p auoforte rgan 1 a momum s 
fixed by the oeroon vho t oes t'1e nstn ment and 
tl e performe has lo be s1tisfied v1th "hat the tuneL g ves h m t t everv note o 1 a bnss m tr 1m<'nt can ha\ e its p tch alteiecl 1 httle by the way it 1s blown and the vay the mouthpiece s pressed on the l ps ot by the way tl e I ps can be fo ce l lo II e u thpiccc The difference bet een the met ho ls f t  vo men blow rng the same mstrnment one after tl e other may be nearly a sem tone 
\Vhat rs meant by cl romatrc 
< hrnmo mea s colo I and tl e vor I uh1 matrc s p opcrly a1 1 l e I to m s c vhen certa n notes of a cl or l arc art fimally altered to produce a ne :v colour and all r l chromat c effects a10 d cords and very oea t f 1 they often are 
\Vhat rs a chromat c scale 
A eh o nat c sc ile is a scale tl at proce ds bv semi t01 cs vhc o t c nternal (or d tai ce) let eeu each wr t en note is o 1ly hulf a tone 
\\ hat 1s me nt by enharmomc 
A change of notation v1tho t t cl ano-e of soun I } or mst nee D Aat 1 L: shR rp G flat0 8 F sharp \. sharp is B flat C flat is B nat r •l I hat is thev are the sa ne n finge ng and i so n l at least we may s:ty o fo the practical eflects of tl11s s mi I ar t cle Enbarmomc s a big vor I but that rn all 1t mean c the sume SOl nd wr tten 1n a d1fforent man ner for the con vemence of the composer and performer 
\\ 
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month s B B N I noticed we had something that woulJ 
su prise the sur ounding bands and I hope we she.II sur 
pr se them not by what e think we an do bu I hlnk 
contest 11 II go we! at Po te spury We have every accom 
moda on a band could have and hope t 11 II prove 
successful as there bas never been such a ih ng In the v I 
!age befo e and why can t e do as o her bands do We 
can do f they w I only put the! shoulder to the wheel a 
n th s case I needs a ot of hat The band has been du I 
ong enough They have never done such a th ng before 
and I think t Is about time we d d a I ttle In he band 
wor d TI e band have been doing some good work late y 
ns regards benefit• and Sunday a te noon pa ades wb h 
bas pu ed them toget er If they II only see t and 
s ck to t they Ill make a good band but of course we 
I ke a good ma y mo e village bands d d not know what 
t e ban l wo d was t I of la e but we find out now e ha. e 
t e L J There s al way• some h ng new for us to go at 
and thatls where we have been la k niz hefore fo a band I ke 
o rs cannot affo d t e amount of stuff we p;et n he L T 
All bands hat a e not got t should get It at once for 
Don P11osquale s a fine selection for all bands 
ROY AL TIG E R  of Le ceste writes There s not 
much do ng but ha d prac ce ound our d str et this month 
All the bands are ha d at prac Ice for the corn ng season 
an I even the M I tn.ry Ban I ha e asued not ces conven ng a 
meet ng I hope o ear of better p og ess by this band In 
futu e The In perlal Quar et es went to Chu eh G es ey 
Contest but vere unsuc essful better luck next t me I 
know defeat won t unne e them they have taste I t before 
and w 1 I expe t have to do so aga n the san e as other 
bands but I th nk they w II ant some sb f ng out of the 
p zes at Rul!:bY on Easte .Monday The Excels o had Mr 
Ryau down aga n the other even ng fo a lesson on Marl 
tana and ery sat1Sfactory prog ess was made St k to t 
boys and see if we can t have two pr ze bands n the good 
ol l to n af Le ces e 'lhe as vo ks Ban are 11:0 ng 
favourably The Pol ce Band are hard at work g eat tb ngs 
are e pee e I of them th s summer The A i\'I U we hear 
ve y ttle of The Wesleyan Tempe an e Band are mak DI!: 
eat strides they play tl e J J ma chcs in good style 
but why not t y some of the sale t ons there a e plenty 
t at would su t you a d Mr II ff wou d tea h you how to 
play hem The Call a.rd Boys Band a e p rogress ng fa our 
ably Now when am I go ng to report the r.om ng ontest 
n Le caster Su ely someone Ill try t aga n I f el qu te 
sure a bet er resu t w II be atta ned next t me Come Im 
per al and .to;xcels o let us see f � ou cannot rev ve the old 
F oral Ha.II contests P ease cons der the mat er a d make 
11 move to spread the I g t a  I t le more n Le ces ersh re If 
not a g eat on test get one up for sma !er bands w tb one of 
W & R s e sy select ons You woul I shou d mag e 
bave ent es f om se era of the fo low ng bands W gston 
Syston S leb� Ba ro on Soa Lough bo ough Bag ortb 
Ibstock Coal v lie Hugg escote & Elhstow Leicester Ex 
eels or Le es er Wesleyan Temperance Le ces e Town 
Le ces e Boro \\ o kmans and seve al o hers who :vould 
be pleased to enter f the contest was arranged so as to 
gi e them a l  a chance and "e sbo Id work w h more 
unan m1ty Just ea efully cons de the matter and act at 
once and I w I p om se a I po s hie help 
Rl\ INGiuN PIKE of Ho w eh 11r tes I an p ea•e 
to say tbe membe s of the Ho w h 0 d Pr ze Band a e 
work Do; ve y ha d t p ac ce under the tu on of Mr 
Mo r s late of the W nga.te s Temperance Band and they 
mean to be bea d th s summer The 13s wor b of Books 
wh eh :vere purchased from you for home p act ce have 
p o e l to be of g eat benefit to he band as the members 
w I ogly pay the peony per week for the loan of a book 
Th s pro des them th mus c every we k to hone 
pract ce 
1 H ICK T VIST of J\1 Jes Plat ng w tes Tbe Man 
cheste Wholesa e Co opera ve Somety s Toba co Factory 
Band are no p t ng n some 11:0 d s eady p a t ce under 
the ea eful d rec on of Bandmas e Mau e They had a 
b eak of a week or two wh le the! ns rumen s went to 
H 5ham s to be plated They are now pegg ng away at the 
Journal and l get the sha e of what s go ng th s 
) 
needy Fi 1t to kick off were the lst Durh11.ms They 
puaded H gh street on Dec 21st and col ec ed £9 2s 6d 
They have sin e given several concerts In tbe d st let \so 
attended the Naval and Al itary contest and played b.oe 
so I am to d but luck s not In the r fa our 1t seems 
B air s B a s Band have been going strong lately through a 
b t of d ssens on In one of the othe bands they have been 
cons de ably s reng hened but I th nk the r ml!ox Is only 
temporary as I hear rumour� that leeches are al eady 
fall ng off fh s band a so had a Satu day afternoon 
parade and netted £Q 6s Good old John -S mmonette s 
\11 r,ary Band also had a parade n a d of the Cbl dren s 
B eakfast Fund and co lected £5 7• wbl h was very good 
conslde ng there were other two or three attractions for 
1 e same oh ect Tbornaby Ironworks E ass Band have 
been ve y busy help ng the oeedv Tbey ha e run a sacred 
concert on their own m the G and 'Iheat e kindly ent for 
he occas on by Conn llor J oho Bat y and clea ed about 
£30 wh eh sum :v II all go to the D stress Fond Hurrah 
bo�s and more power to your leader lllr Sharpe Who 
salrl yo were broke up 
SEA LION of Le gh w tea Just a few mes Tbe 
bands In this district are only Jnat wak ng up from their 
C s mas s umbe They opened a. band stand n Church 
Street Gardens last summer each of tl e following s x 
bands play ng two programmes each on Sa urdays St. 
Joseph s F rs Lane Lowton1 Bedfo d Church Glazebury 
and Le p;h Bo ough But tney were badly supported by 
he pub! c and get notn ng from the counml There was 
four boxes put cp n the gardens marked vo notary sub 
script ons Some veeks wa.s as low as 3 In the boxes from 
about 500 spec ators Al was equally d v ded at the ftnl•h 
Tota 14 O�d each band Good encouragement F1 s 
Lane Band a e go g on n cely under the conduc orshlp 
of !\fr T N cholson of the once famous Platt Br dge 
Band Have opened a club and got t reg ate ed and are 
mak ng 11 n ce tu nove They are work ng ha d at th s 
yea s Jou nal Sent a party to Atherton contest but d d 
noth ng try aga n Tommy Sb nlng L ght 110 og on all 
ght not snuffed yet Le gh Borough have engaged Mr 
Valter Aldred late of A herton R l!es -St Joseph s have 
got the r bandmaster (Mr Joaepb Koo les) back Had en 
engagemen s eve y even ng for a fu 1 week s play ng for a.n 
an ma ed p ctu e show Well done J m you are a nice 
nan Atherton Puhl c are go ng on well for a good season s 
conte t ng under J\ir Ch • Sm th Got Besses down to 
Le 11:h Theatre Feb t:2nd for two con erts Two good 
houses and two good programmes i\'lr H Scott fetched 
the house down w th h s solo G psy s Warning as did Sam 
Pyatt with his cornet solo varied) The Mermaid s Song 
Good o d Besses 
X L C R  of Gravese d wr tea Evesham Town Ban l 
work ng well toge her since Xmas at the L J and now tit 
I a.m sorr) however to say they are to lose the r band 
master Mr Evans who goes to n band In North Wa ee 
Eves! am Volun eer Band Is golne along steadily they ba e 
72 members and a good teacher n Mr A cock a nd play all 
the mus c of he L J for a dozen years past 
O B ERON" of Leven \\rites We have filled up a 
little th s Inter w th quarte e and solo contests Tb s Is 
a step In the ght d ect on and w!ll nc ease if the J udges 
do not k I 1t w th hard words E en n Lancashire we 
not ce the e is very poor quartette play ng by the best men 
of good bands How can we expect t better he e Bo ness 
played Seo a a perfect t eat at Cowdenbeath and 
de er d to w o Kel y :vas a surp e It was real y 
e y p e ty but not so emot onal as Bo ness Me hll 
n my op n on choose the best quartet e of he lot e 
A b on and played It "ell Y oung Cha lie Ogd n the 
so of J T of ha lk won lst pr ze In soloist by his neat 
clean execut on and h s natural method of tone production 
but be m ght nfuse a I ttle nore e p ess on nto t a little 
more soul 
CHADDERION BRASS BAND for whom Mr Albert 
Lawto tes Our band has been passmg th ough hard 
t mes of la e but are no gett g round aga n I have bad 
m ny nducements off�red me to leave h s band but I have 
put too mu h ha d work n the last s x years to g ve t u p  
n o w  I ea e noth n g  abo t mak niz money b y  m u s  c What 
I want 1s a good band of respe table fel ows where one Is 
especte l 
CORRESPONDENCE 
THE so uri WALES AND 1110N BANDS ASSOCIATIO.N 
\ PLEA FOR EX PANSION 
e Brass Band 1i � cs 
6 
THE SUB'S SERMON 
a l I can 
no v that 
scc t c brr d  
illO�K S RISBRO Sl'AR PRIZE BAND vho ever 
miss llandmaster Tucke says Thought w e  vere not 
corn ng eh Sub We are as sure as fate lad I now en 
clo e the usual '([Is a.nd the orde s let em all come and 
at o ce 
'1.LSI'uN B B for vhom the Rev W Oxland renews ... nd 
asks for Ora I ro Nob s and other effective easy I eces n 
1 lace of M rcada te an l Secret larr1a.ge 
l'URNER S HILL AND WORI'H B B for vhom Mr 
Wells rene vs and ays It s gent that we should ha e 
e v mus c for nex rehe arsal 
BISHOPi:l l'O:-! J  B B for whom lllr Saunde s vr tes-
1\Iust have the Journal a.nd B B V of course Decided 
last n ght to rene v our subsc pt on Send us the old easy 
l ckstep s ze select ons me t one l on fty leaf n place of 
l\Ie cadante and Sec et Marr age then e shall be all 
r gl t for ano her year 
BIDDULI H PlUZJ BAND Good old B ddulph ho 
always get there or the sabouts vl e t ey make tl e effort -
111 N on renews and vants selections for veek e l 
certa n as all the men w II be u1 and ready 
'' OOI'TON B \SSE1 I TOWN " y 11 Glo stersb e 
people persist rn pronounc ng th s pla e �s Woo Jen B•sket 
We ha e heard severa lo so All De byshire people say 
Darby and nut Derby we koow but vby Wooden Basket ? 
Mr Easley m 11:1 t obl ge Ue aga n 1ene vs and sen ls good 
wish for success 
MARKET HAR B l10 TOWN £!\.ND The hu t nil( 
town of t e hnnt ng sb re l\Ir Bandmaster U nde wood 
vr tils Journal for last vear Al first class supreme 
perfect and other th ngs Book us aaa n an l send u• four 
good old ma ches n p ace of Me cadante Red Rover 
A 1 Iror? Duke lush Em ran 
" E !\.LDSlON E G H APHO BAND Lhe pr ntlDg vorks 
boys Mr �lofl'at enews A reed an I bra•s band and 
fa r!y vell blla ced b t 3 or 'I more reeds would prove 
balance 
GREAT CLIFION I RIZE BAND one of o r ol lest 
Cu uberland subsc 1ber. Mr Poole rene" s n g eat baste 
and vants a I n  us c now rea ly for Monday n ghL car a n  
:Special full dress rehearsal 
I I I 
EDINBURGH 0 C I S  BAND for vhom l\Ir Hender 
son renews a per u•ual and wan s ol<l. song n arches n 
p ace of Mercada te Uocked n the Cradle of the Deep 
Bay of B scay My Prett) Jane all splendid old arches 
wh eh w ll never cl e 
• 
D URRINGIO� B B who aut the new music n bot 
haste for a. concert Mr llfatthe vs says-rhey ha e son e 
v ol msts �1 o 1  lay v1th the brass band and I lay clanonet 
parts They t ne the r v ol n A to the A of the B at 
coruet and thus play w Lhout transpos t on He would 
I ke to kno v '.! th s 8 done e se ohere 
q REGT BAND CHARL01TElOWN CANADA for 
vhom l\Ir Duel em n vr tes lJ lJ /\ and Journal st 11 k ap 
A l Book us aga n Express o de enclosed Ou I d y 
greetmg to all our fello v bandsmen n the ol country 
I 
IRL A1\I SI JOH N S  PRTZ E  BAND l\'lr Brazendale 
says-Late aga n el M Sub Ah well we can t all be rn 
the first ft ght I now enclose 34s for the usual I arts and 
f �ou w 11 send the music per return post t w 11 reach us 
on Saturday afternoon vh eh ll be al ght 
ECC L I  ::.HAI f BR!\.SS B AN D  o e of Iannhause s 
dlS net bands Mr Arthur l l s  the hardwo l mg sec 
retary renews an l says Here s the same old sum for the 
same old parts Same old Journal Same old style 
lRl'HIINGBOlW TOWN I RTZE BAND for ho n 
f 1end Tyler ites Plea:oe ftll the a.eh ng vo enclose 
the u ual ftgure No c anges t s ime All e y useful n 
proper place 
AL, ASTON BOUI TON I R  ZE BAND good old 
Alvaston ll'hO b�ve fought the way t rou.,h bra.vely !II 
Pea son aga rene\\s an<\ sen ls heaps of good w shes fo 
good season 
' I 
I Et>WICK BR \::l;:; 13AND 
A b " all brass ban l of 31 lllr J\Ia vson says 
•ets of Gens of Scot a an I f ems of E m 
lauce music to value 
" ARbL BrO"' B B 
lccide l to lrn n the s i 
B 'V � l soon a 
really f r l mcl �o 
BLYTII i\ND DISTRICI 13 B l\Ir L cas sends the 
us al �O a d manygool wlshes for a prospe ous New Year 
PORTH ll ll for vhom our old fr end 111 �Iart� n sub 
scribes and says-Lancers and uadr Iles are no use to s 
can "e have a couple of old chor ses m place If  not It 
does r.ot matter 
L!\RKH ALL PUBLIC PRIZE B A.ND M Sn lb says 
I ha e no time to "rite a long letter Send on the good 
old Journal for ll'hich I enclose the usual 30s 
B EXIIA:\I C E T ;:;  BAND fo wl om our old fr end 
Ada n Young aga n renews He says We vant a couple 
of aood old 1Valtzes such as L ght and Shade n p ace of 
l\Iercadante wb eh looks a beautiful piece of mus c 
Judgmg from sample sheet but too long for us to use 
CAl\IBUSB!\.RRON B B Good old Cambus arron who 
are up ou the r eet aga n have a full band full of v go3r 
and good purpose Mr Hast e rer.e s and says Cannot 
curb our mpat e ce ust bave J ourual at once by hook or 
by crook We 1 tend o ,::et o t an l about th s summer 
We ha e a great pnze dra afoot a.nd we beg of a l who 
have received books of t ckets to do the best they can for 
us a cl we shall ot forget them hen Lhe r t me comes 
A BERGA\ ENNY L \; N \ HY BA:'ID for horn 
M Guy wr tes It is " th great pleasure that I forward 
29s on behalf of tb1s band as a subscript on to the great 
L J the sheet ancho of all good brass bands Please send 
firsb lot as soon as you can as the men are now eager to be 
taught an l I am even more eager to teach 
COi \\ Y N SU VER PRTZE BAND l\Ir Con vay says 
i\Ia ters ha e reached a er s s here n I unless Journal 
arrives soon a st ke cannot be averted The r c y 1s 
No Journal no p act ce So you see how 1t is l\Ir 0 
Sub o (or I t l\Ic Sub o ) I enclose the usual 2Bs and my 
last warn ng 1s let t come soo 
COLEFORD BRA8S BAND for vhom !II Spa ey 
wr tes and rnnts to kno v 1f lie s 1ght m hold ng that 6 8 
t me s x quavers should I e played nth one accem and not 
as tr plets ll'lt two a cents -Yes you are qmte igbt he 
six quavers shoul l be le et excepi; for the sl ght rhythm ea! 
accent on the first qua er 
ST A�DREW S ARTILLERY BAND of the mecca of 
gol ers �lr lt tcl e rene vs for 1903 J ourna and savs­
We have need of many marches an l e I ke those best In 
good songs so if you v 11 send such as Bay of B scay 
An hor s e ghed Kathleen l\'lavourneen W 1 ye no 
co ne back agam 1 Pre ty Jane &; i p ace of 1erca 
dante a d t;ecret l\'la na.ge you " ll touch the ght pot 
C \.STLETOW N  l\IETROPOLlTA..'f J3 \ND the I 0 �I 
cl awp ons l\Ir Corlett once more end the open se ame 
of 29s and says " e  have already had the beau ful Gems 
of .ll it sh Song the efore 1f you w 11 send Worthy 1s the 
Lamb and Ora l' o :'I obls 1 ts place 1Ve sl all esteem t 
a favour 
EI SEC \R SUBSCRIPTION PRIZE BAND Mr To n 
se cl says-It g es me great pleas re to aga n enc ose our 
Os to rene v the Jo rnal In place of dan e mus c to val e 
we would I I e ne IV sets of the choruses HalleluJah \nd 
be Glo y Heavens are 1ell ng as these are p eces vl cb 
we must eep n stock We tlod no music so musical as the 
L J It has a d ffe ent sou d al ogether to some of he 
stuff that 1s be ng ha\\ked about We shall aga n p ov1de 
a gran I tea n he Market Hall on Easter Monda.)' for 
band• atte d ng Elsecar contest at a. moderate eh rge and 
w II do all we can to make al �ho patron se us as comfort 
able as pos ble 
ST [EON ARDS B B vh eh s no v a full brass band 
possess ng a f l complement of nst ments three trom 
bones three l or s etc Well lone Mr G ruey cne s 
and sa; s-"e are late n JOm ng tbe proce s on but " c are 
su e to drop n son e libere In place of Mercadante 
p ease send The Wolf R be ma an l There s a g ee 
n 11 \ e had a ecor I season last year and pla; cd t e 
L J every vhere 
• 
SI' JOSEl H S l'RlZE ll \ND l z ng on vho a e 
go ng strong for Carl sle co test an I hav n0 von fi st pr es 
here at t vo prev ons contests they m st be marked danger 
ous Mr \\ Illle lleap s the r p ofess onal tramer and he 
knows a few th ngs J\Ir i\I rphy rene s an l wants mus c 
ns an er 
Ir Trethe vay aga n 
and v nts a good 
supply a.t once to fill the ach ng o d \\ hv not get t o 
n ore trombones Mr T 1tey o 11 vas ly rn prove the 
ensemble 1(  :veil pi yed II hen a ba. d nas ouly one rom 
bone t seems to us to be cry g for company all t e t me 
Of ourse e know that b ndma. ters of en have to do the 
best v b what they can get It is not hat tliey "ant but 
what they can get st I a rem nder can lo o harm I 
s ever and 
enevs a I 
lsL v B Ches Regt lland B rkenhead the band of the 
popula g e� s corps :11r Bandmaster Runc1man renews 
and also or le s a few good old send em alo g marches 
i 
I IPPEUARY C J  R BAND a mixe l band of 2o 'Ihej 
want as much I 1sh mus c as possible nstead of b g sele 
t ons l\'lr 0 Connell the secretary e ds greet ngs to a 1 
o fre es o thIB s de of the wate 
DO\ ER G B  0 BAN D for vhom lr Blackb ru sends 
�2s to renew It s a b g band of ree:l an l h ass anu 1s 
ve y popular m South East Kent 
horn Mr Sa.n on 
lst G R  G \. '  B A� D of lllo sto :\I Ila ney 
says " e  played at a 8acred Cot cert at the St .. r 1 eatre 
S vaasea last t;unday lhe pro ceds were bande l over to 
the J\layor s fun I for lhe ido vs and orphans of the s x 
poor chaps w!Jo ost their l ves ID the l\Iumbles L foboat 
di;a.ste on tlle lst of be month T e amount banded 
over was over £122 Bravo an l a..,a u bravo It loes o e 
goo l to recorll such oule wor 
RICHARDt>H l.W LANE PRTZE B \:ND of Stannrngley 
who sends us a ba ance sheet wb eh sho vs a n  e balance in 
the hands of tl e reas e Ibe ba d bas ot the amount 
of s pport that 1t ought to bave but V l d spe an l 
1s heir motto an I they a e determrned to deser e support 
and will of course eve tually get it I he honorary s b 
set ptions ought to be do bled as thero s o o e deserv n., 
ba l than th s 
fa 1 8 
ARBROATH INSTRUMENT \T PRIZE BAND The 
vord nstr n ental as use l so f equently by Scott sh band•1 ofte pu Jes Engl sh bandsmen who cannot unders ana 
by t is necessary see ng th'l.t " thout mstr ments tl ere 
co Id not be m eh mus c But t was tl st use l n Scotland 
to dis mgu sl bet veen the p pe bands (bagp pes) and s x 
horn ba d 1 1  fact nearly a.ll the ftrst brass bands m 
England wern called sa horn bands merely to ltst ngu sh 
them from be n xeu (very much m xed) bands of pre 
sa.xhorn t nes !IJr l spl n renews for h s band and says 
Enclosed 1s our annual test mon al wh eh I th nk ) ou w 1 
find 0 K A goo I p reel of mus c per return \\Ill brmg JOY 
to the clan 
DAR\ EL m:: ROU BAND who are ad I ng to thell 
nu nbe s an l go10g steadlly alo g the path of progress and 
d gg ng away at the L J 
BATLEY OLD BAND tI ose heroes of a h  nlred fig! ts 
for Ba ley is not a band of yeste day J\I E�ton enew� 
and says-Havmg a ready had Gems of Er t sh 8ong you 
m ght send us Worth) s the Lamb a.nd 0 Father whose 
\ m ghty Po er n place of it 
EASI' GRINST!<JAD B ll for horn l\Ir i\lltcl ell 
rene vs i\ band on the small � le 14 only and vant sn all 
p eces nstead of b g select ons 
LIM \\ !\.Dl B B which IS ncreas ng and no v numbers 
2'1 all brass ilI Gault rene vs once more 
A UCIIINLECK PUBLIC B B vh eh s not leep ng 
I ke the dorn ouse n v1 ter l hey suppl n ent the Jo r ll 
with a set of the Sacre l tier es of Band Bool s and all is 
go ng "ell 
SWINDON TOWN ilULI1ARY ll \�D A m xed bane! 
of eed an I brass �1r Morr s p ts the matter short a ii 
sweet as th s J ourna.l please 
BT ACKIIEATH \ ILI !\.G E l RIZE BAND -Good ol 1 
Blackhea. h Good ol I Fred Sm h They v JI al li'ays have 
a good band wh le they have a .f red Sm th He sends 34s 
to rene v and sends .,ood w shes for success Tb s band 1s 
reg stered under the F endly So e es Act as a " ork ng 
Man s Club They have over qo Esqrs Gu then hst of v ce 
presidents an 1 they a e a  go a bea l up to date band a 
rou d 
l 1' FLINrs ROY \T E NGINE ERS \ OL PRIZE 
B \ND who eve let a season pass thout nal11Dg a pr ze 
o t IVO �ecretary Bd wards sends 343 to renew and ants 
U nq Ma s u place of dance mus c He says We are 
late Slow but su e you kno Bound to come Never 
m ss All bull• c� es 
CLAY CROSS ' OL UNTEER BAND I eh s no a 
b g brass band of 0 i\Ir Butterworth encloses 33s to 
rene IV an l a•ks for a msta t 1 nmed ate retu forth v th 
of all music no IV ready for 1903 
• 
7T 1 Co D C \ A PENZANCE an old regn ar s bsc iber 
bo never miss Mr Batten sends the usual 25s and says 
Journal fi s J ke the paper ft s the 1Val1 only Ir Ore so 
Sen l a I m  hand at once please 
HA WES B B Mr UcDon e rene s d begs for easy 
old dance mu c n place uf the big selections Only a small 
band of 14 
RUNCORN HOPE HALL BAND A compa.ratl ely 
young band but contains many old {layers �Ir Jones 
s bsc 1bes and says As we have already h d A Casket of 
Gems and fi d i; very good we have leclded to have the 
Journal and vou can sen l hyrle a d Glor a m pla. e of 
Casket 
\.Ll'RI �CHA)I BORO PRIZE BAND l\Ir E Roberts 
sa) s The time has come IV hen our nen put their foot uown 
and say th s far and no further " thout the Jou nal So 
there is notb ng for r :\lr Sub o but to send he an ua 
s vee ener which I no IV do to the tune of 3ls No changes 
please send ournal as t stands 
N.EWION HEATH L \: Y UY ALEX:AN J UA BilASS 
BA D One o f  M Frank Owen s b1 gade Mr Thorp s 
the ban l s  ambas•a.dor an l be negot ates for 28 parts and 
for a ne v set of Great Bnta n m place of dance mus c as 
such p e es are very useful for park pro.,rammes 
OX:FORD 1'>T Iff01I \S S a n ce little band of 16 thaL 
does very "el n the summer an l enJOYS a good reputat on 
l\Ir W lks rene IVS and takes Jou nal as t stands 
SH!R E OAlfo BRAS, BANJ fo "bom l\Ir Ha l once 
more sends be open sesame and IV s es all bands a pros 
pe ous year 1ba s and ame to yo 
UAW rHOR N l SUB ,CRIPJ'ION BAND IVh eh holds 
its own r ght brave!.)' all tb ngs co s1dered Mr Hob n on 
the ne v secrc arv sen s tl e usual amou t for the usual 
parts and tells us tl at every n a  11 be p next p act1ce 
0)J t hopmg to n oy a feast of goo..! things 
CHE,L�.N II A1: \ ICTOI TA for wl on i\Ir Hole oft 
says " e  ha e not had a b I pract ce s ce he Journal 
ar ve I and we all with one consent say that it s better 
th:m ever lt s a pleasure t o  teach vhen tl e en 
pleased an l when l e nu s so en oyab e 
N E W PORT � S W  U BAND the go abe d boys 
Shaftesbury S reet ho do the r best m a good cause 
K !burn ends the u ual .>Is to rnnew and as! 
Ha.levy n place of d nee mus c A g and cha ce 
VIN Dl\Rl\IEl1E OLUNIE E 11 BAND Good o d 
lakeland -:II Kellett s one• more to the front He says 
Here s o a nual su!Jscr pt on to the good old L J w th 
hea ty goo I " shes Sen l Jour al as t stan l No 
cha lges 
GOOLIJ: 8 L BAND i\I Ches er s merr e boys 
JUSt had the r annual concert and scored a great success 
Chancel o Jackson was m the cha r and he spoke l h gh 
terms of pra e of the ork the band had lone m the cause 
of cha ty and so al betterment l\ r Ceres Jackson the 
solo coruet player of Black .Dike .,a e t o olos l\Iy P etty 
Jane and the ' hirlw nd I olka n .,ran I style berng 
encored ea.cl t me The band pi yed Songs of England 
and S01 as of Scot and n the r usual goo l style and ve e 
loudly applaude I 
R UTL!\.N D  U LLS J RlZE B of " akefteld who have 
J st done a k ndly and co s1derate act n 11-1 mg a con ert at 
the Workhouse the eteran l\Ir Jo as P cklescon uc 1 g 
h s able man e Why s there not more of th s done 
"by do not bands be more generous n th s espect towards 
those whose I ves are du 1 be o 1 measu e ?  
A11MLEY AND WORTLEY PRlil l  ll ho sends us a 
cap a Iy dra vn up balance bee n vb eh all rece pts an l 
expend ture are carefully set forth 1 02 vas the best year 
tbe band bas ever had t e en agements ere nun erous 
and of a good class and the band left an ex ellent m 
press on beh nd them at eve y p ace 
s rUDLEY B B ke most West l\I dland bands s a 
mixed band but Jar11er than::Lhe .. verage countr band n 
number ug ZO l\Ir Barke 11.gam rene s a l set d many 
good w shes 
HEATON N E .It ILITARY B \ N D  \\ e a  e ncl neu 
to th nk that a I t  e 'i E R  bands have subscr bed tb s year 
Th s band s le be baton of our old f end illr t.: Ha n 
vho sends tl e us al 303 to renc v and vants S hubert 
and l\Iar tana m place of dance mu c 
E' ERSHOLT BR ASS BAND 
v1 tes- e want the J ourual aga n 
a ches Revenge an l 
th ng b t wb t l don t kno v 
J{Ii'I GS ION BRASS BAND anoth 
lud n" drums l\Ir Dovey sa,s-I ast )ear s Jou na 
sm ell us veil so "e subscr be agalD of course Old Na! zes 
n place of big select ons 
C n ANGJ IOI\ N B �:'I D for vhom "-lr �aun<lers agaIU 
re 0 vs an l sends many happy greetings 1Vants Jo nal a.s 
t stands .Band all ght a d all well 
C:Ol\IB BR \SS BAND -Tb s band as ec6n ly corn 
pie cd t et set of nstr ments f om Iessrs J osepb H gham 
Lim ted of l\'lancbeste an l ecen !y ha l the ho our of 
p a) mg on tbe K n0 s e tate at Sand nghan vhen the r 
play g and smart appearance gave every sat sfact on to 
the r patrons 
OXFOlW PL !\.CE l\IISS!ON BAN D DONCASTER for 
ll'hon Mr Fulford wr t•s We have ust I eld our an al 
tea and concert and cleare l £9 Br gl tly Gleams our 
Banner (A r var e) was tl e •tar of the eve ng We I ave 
ordered a new set of ns ruments fm n ilies rs Ha kes & Co 
hich " 1 cost £200 so you see the e 1s a b t of P ck left 
n us y et 
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LINCOLN MALLEABLE IRON & SIEET WORKS 
PRIZE BAND the fa nous boys of the famous Cathedral 
City 111r C Farmery renews for usual parts 
l\IILBURI'< S �[ODEI BAND 111 ddle bro for vho n 
M Herbert 111 lb rn once mo e rene vs an l sends many 
good v shes He " ants Worthy 1s the Lamb place of 
dance nu nbe 
l\IARI ET HARBRO ' OL UNTl ER BAND Se geant 
R ctley s as sual 1 a bur y and says :So time to write at 
length but J ourna.1 last year Al Book us aga n I enclose 
u nal amo nt same parts Don t ;vant � ercada te 
Send four good al marche• n 1 Iace he oldar the better 
GADISBORO \ OLUN1EER PRIZI!: BAND Good 
old Galnsboro There has been at least one good band at 
Ga nsboro for 30 years Mr B rd se ds the us al 29s for 
the usual pa ts an l vants an nstant su1 ply 
HEATO� '>Il!:RS E\ AND DTSTRICI PRIZE llAND 
l\Ir Lelgh sends he old 32s tn rene and wants Hano er 
Kyr e and Glor a Ileavens are Tel ng and Tann 
hauser narch n rJace of dance m sic to value 
• 
AYLESBT RY PRINTING \\ ORKS PRTZJ BAND for 
whom Mr G arnett r tes ID great baste for the one an l 
only and promises the poor Subto a fine assortment of 
sox unless the music s there for next el ear al 1 hat 
sbo vs sp r t for you 
' 
DUNIIA:\I " OOD ::IOuSE B B  "\ r Ired Holt sa)S-
S nee the Jou nal arr ved there bas not been a stng e ad 
rehearsal an I our men are unammously of cp n on that 
tb s yea bea s al ot ers We no\\ muste 2 pla) ers most 
of them young and enthust:lst c and we ha e good p ospect" 
In front of s We have a ready booke l some good engage 
ments for t e summer 
DIDSBLR"\ PRIZU BAND for hom 111 Egar wr tes 
Along t e I e tbe signal ran I be band expects the Sub to 
do h s duty and let us have the Jou nal tile wh le Jo nal 
and notb ng but the Journa to Fr day n 0ht Subsc I 
t on enclosed 
HANLEY ' OLuNTEER BAND whlc s no v u  der tl e 
baton of 111 W ll Turner "ho ends q5� 6 I to ene 
Ban I has 15 clar onets and flutes 
LEE J\lOUNT PRIZE BAND for " ho Mr Speak 
vr tes- I rust bhat the manage s of Clough Hall J\ew 
Br �hton llfo cambe and \Vo k ngton contes • w 11 adver 
t se the names of the udges "e sho Id like to compete 
at all Mercadante contests but m st know n"' ue of Judge 
e1e we nsl our money II s is only fa r to all bands If 
the man is a good man why act as if asha ned of him If 
he s not a good man Nhy de ude the bands Mercadante 
s a. charm ng p ece of mus c not l fficult but u1te d fficult 
enough fo a tes piece 
Dl RSLJ Y B R AS:; BAND for whom Mr E us e l says 
We are go og on all nght and wo k ng a. 1Vay prepa mg for 
sum ner I ll ay say our men vere & b t d appo n ed last 
month when that b g advertisement of Hawkes and Son s 
saxophones kaccke I out tbet favou te page e the 
mus c and I am to tell the Sub to send o a fe v sample 
sheets to fill the achmg vo d o he nay get scalped \<\ e 
!Jave no obJect10n to v e the beaut ful out! nes of the s xo 
phone but "e can t go tho t our i usic 
CATJ!;RHAM \ \.LLEl BAND ho a e go ng ou all 
B and secretary v c lr Connor 
" I L'\O� S BAND OF Ill LL t e band of the fan ous 
Sh pp ng fi n Ibey sen l the sual qs for the usual part 
\. b g "ell balance l brass band 
HULL CirY (N E R ) PRIZ E B iND vho have ust 
done another good act on n a cl of the w ao v and child en 
of the hte bandmaste (:\1r James ' alto d) by g v ng 
conce t n be \\ te HorsP Hotel on he <0 h Februa y 
l\Ir Joi n " Cha lw ck 1 P G  P R 0 R oc up eel the 
cha !II A ;:;no vden ass sted by l\Ir Albert E Adlard 
ve e the accompan s s A large company "e c entertamed 
f om 7 30 p m by a g and ar ay of a t s s vho volunteered 
the serv ces t e J ast Hull Ouartette a so ass st ng m 
nakmg the conce t a g and succe s rhere e e repre 
sentat ves from Messrs S ssons B os Ltd Pa t "orks 
East H ull  P e S ve Band W ate loo P i e 8 lver Band 
a d the Pearl Insurance Company (w1bh which company 
t e late Mr " alford was employed Best thanks a e due 
to the comm tee cl rurm11n ar 1Sts secreta. y an l others 
ho con buted the help to ma e the concert a financial 
CLAYTON" LE i\lOORSl P ll for hon fr llay lfO th 
r tes-Wo Id you k ndly nsert the follo nn11 1 nes n your 
B B N v tb regar ls to tbe death of our late drummer i\Ir 
Thomas W lk n on of Bi ns street Clayton le Ioors vho 
died on Feb 'Ith a d as mterred at he A l l  8a nts Ch cl 
Age l 70 years Deceased bad se ved the C ay on P B tl 
unt mg zeal uevo on and k 11 fo the Ion., per od of 49 
vea s IIe l ad been w tl tbe Band aL all tbe contests 
l)Ubl c performances and C stma. annuals an I as popu 
larly kno vu as St etche the o d drummer The funera 
attracted l uge concourse of pe htors from lhe town and 
surro ndmv; 1 •tr cts I e Ban l also held s ann al ban I 
supper on Feb 14th when he ba lsmen their vi es an I 
sweethearts and a fe fr ends sR.t down to a magmficent 
sp ea I wh l ;va.s suppl e I by �1r Thomas Hargreave of 
the lb on Hotel After the s ppe the even n., vas spent 
n s ng og an l lancing tl c nus1c be ng suppl ed by our 
wo thy b11 d naster Mr C l oo e l am also g ad to sa.y 
that the band is n ftne forn and th the suppo t of our 
fr ends and patrons ale "' IV th the ba. ance on haud w ll 
enable us to o ce mo e ente the cou est fi e  d and our 
mo�to ll be There or t hereabou s Afte tb sual 
vote of t anks to our worthy host and I ostess a n ost en 
oyable even n amc to a close by the coru1 any s ng ng 
o! Save t e K  g 
NUTGEO\ E PRiilE B AND "ho are at t e moment out 
of co Jar hav ng senL L e 1Dst ments to H gbam s to be 
s lver plated and engraved 
'\ HITTLESE \ TO\\ N SIL' ER BAND whose secrc 
tary vrltes Wi I a short account of the way In wh eh we 
treat our Xmas s bscr ber& be a cceptal le to the B B N 
If so I beg to ask you to nsert the follow ng n he manner 
you thmk best To all subscribers this band gives annually 
a concert and dance Ih s took place on � ebrua y otb 
' e ha l a cro <led ball and the con ert opened Ith I 
i\Iatr non o and a fine p ece of mus c U s 1s full of refine 
ment and spirit and 1t vas veil rece ved I enclose you 
also a program ne Our band Is supported by the gentry of 
the to n and d str et and you may be sure that the Town 
S lver Band concert an l dance s looked forward to and 
those people that have not been asked for a small ionat on 
are anx ons that they should not be forgotten and come for 
;vard v th it an l as ve g ve a t clret t o  a s xpenny sub 
scr ber you may be sure we have a n  ce total when we share 
up Out of our band we also run a small s rmg band \\ c 
can s pply a good comic s nge ser10 or a good nstrumental 
.olo and all our men are eager to help no one sl kmg his 
duty Our dance cone uded about 4 a m and vas a great 
success Now Ho v do ) ou th nk ve treat our subscr bers 
As we I ave already booked an e gagement for August 
Bank Ho! day we hope we a e gomg to have a good year 
We thmk your Journal this year except onally tine "I e 
put m two good prac ices eve Y week and also one on Sun 
day and the greater part of the men I am g ad to tell yo 
play n eh r h " th the o gan ever Sunday e en ng 
ACCRINGTON OID PRIZE B AND for "hom l\Ir 
Bamber vr es-I take thn opoortumty of Jett ng you know 
that tbe abo e band s not dead yet but very much alive 
and work ng \\Ith a will a t  the •elect10ns Mercadante etc 
n ant c pat1on of the commg concert season and p ospec ve 
engageme ts Havmg to p ay e ery other :sun loy n the 
town s pa k t beho es us to work hard to b e  able to p e 
ent a variety of p og ammes all through the season We 
\o not be! eve n p ay ng the ame p ogramm e  Sunday after 
S nday and the public here will not have t We are in 
need of everal ne v nstruments and as a means of ra1 1 g 
he wrnd ve pla.) ed at the local football na.t b on Satu lay 
Feb 14tb b t the we:i. he be DI? unfavourable our collec 
ons suffered n couseq ence "e a. e ho veve to play at 
the ne t three matches and g ven fine weather "e shall 
fare m cl better A many of ot old p!aye s have left us 
and given entrance to younger ones 1Vbo are domg ex 
eed ng y veil and orklDI? as bandsn en dhould '\ e lo 
not ntend to rema n obh• on I can tell you an l you w!ll 
hear mo e of us as t me goe by Our mam ob ect Just no v 
s to get money for new nstru en ts w h eh a.re ver} badly 
need d and we purpose I av ng several Satu lay parades t o  
fu ther tb s ObJect 
SI GEORG E J.IILI1AllY BAND B stol wh eh be l 
its annual mee mg at headqua ters Do Johns C: oss Inn 
St G eo ge on February 2nd The report and balance sl eet 
then produced showed that the past �ear bad been a very 
successful one duHng h h the band l(a e about qo pub! c 
perfo mances ncl d ng Monday e en ngs du mg the 
summer season the local St George) park A new um 
form had been supp ed by Mr John Becver Huddersfield 
The secreta ) (i\lr J B shop) t easu er (l\'lr J Gardlne 
Coles) and ban !master (l\Ir W H Sm th) were eaoh 
re elected 
RUTHl RGI E N  BUUGH B B who have JUSt held the 
fi st annua (3 d February) when the secretary read the 
balance sheet sho" n g  the year s nco ne to be £218 16s 
wh eh s rea y splend l It • matte for cong t bt on 
Lhat tl e band has mamta ned such a good reputat o s nee 
ts or gm Its public appea ance both rn the pub! c park 
and on the stand n l\'la. n Street have commended t to the 
not ce of he pub le an l have g ven the comb nat10n a high 
place n the amateur bands of t e coun ry A warm and 
hearty support ought to be guaranteed !he com10g season 
prom ses to be one of grca.t success for th s band They 
a so held a social and dance on Friday even ng 6tb Feb 
tbe vice pres dent (Counc Jlor Brown) aga n occ p�mg the 
chair supported by Councillors Arbuckle and Pi1rl Af e 
tea the cha rman addresse l the ga her ng n a fe p thy 
rema ks abo p racttcrng and be og t e be t band n Scot 
land Councillor Arbucl le then presented to Band Se geant 
Ilenrj S ott a handsome ma ble clock from the membe s 
of the band as a ma k of es eem on the oceas1on of h s 
mar age Counc !lo Park a so sa d a few wora• The 
ftoors we e then c eare l an l danc ng began the me nbe s 
of the Counc l leadm0 off he p;ran I march and w tl song 
and dance a ost enJoyable evenm11: was spent 25 co pies 
tak ng part b eak g up at 3 a m Ith sm ng Au d Lang 
Sy1 e 
SI J\IAB.Y S PRIZE B AND B r 11 nghan for vhom J\l 
Sharp repor s progress and says-It 1s perhaps a httle late 
no v to talk about last X nas but I cannot refra n f on 
tell ng you how well ve d d w h he Sacre l Set of Boo s 
They a e mmense and we shall use them all summer for 
odd p10ces I a n ple�sed to tell you that 11 e a e go ng on 
all I gl t 
NATilll UK BKAS:; BAND Mr llosel says IIete s our s b for another )ear Your R gbt Honou able Fr en I S  r John D xo s down he e and h s progress !us nght rega You von t know h m Nhen you cret h m back 
SACK VILLE BRAS8 £\ND a reg l�r Cana l an sub scr ber wh eh 16ver m s  es ilir Uampbell saJs I see f 0 n B B IV that the bands a.re roll p; bo e agam and we m st m" ke one n he p ocess10n J en lo e orde val e 30 as usual 
WARTH l R I Z  l BAND for bo 711 Jack says Al 
go g el I ere goo l pr� t ses ever s n e Journal arr ed 
A e eng�ged to play fo l aper �fakel3 l: on J3all at co 
ope a •e H�ll Bury on the 28tb t 
CLECKH E  \10N \ ICIORI \ Plt T Z E  B \ND for whom Mr Dan H rkley " es We h v e  had our annua meet og and all e 1 I ave been elected secretary an l he band des res all matte for its se to be l ec ed to my ddress q1 Heaton 8treet Moorenct Cleek eaton 
D UNSTABLI EXCE ISIOlt SIL\ Elt PRIZE BAND ho have ; ust had the r ann a d !lne TI e balance sh et sho ed the ban I o be all r gbt an I last year vas the n o&t uccessful of a I l\Ir F ank 8u nmerBeld one of the nost popular membe s bas recently got marr ed and the ban I took ad van age of he occas on to 1 resent h m vith a handsome t mep ece At present LI e band s n the best form an I w 11 au pr se a fe th s sea.so 
WRIGHT Am ROUND 8 .BRA.SS .BAND .N KWS 
CENTRAL SOMERSET 
S ALFOR D  NOTES 
a e not sen any notes ate y I ha e been too 
s no" one Pe haps I ha I have more BEILE Y 
AYR AND RENFREWSH I RE NOTES 
r Sub so ll now close 
WE8IGRN C TLANI 
MOU N TAIN ASH DISTR I CT 
aro a ont ulu y loL 
.!\I \.ROH l 1 903 J 
bee engaged by 
the nst u 
wb h 
7 
He P om!sed to cons de the matter That very n 11;ht he �ent out and got over £10 and n the cou e of a wee 0 
t ;vo he otal an up o £30 
r 
H s bus ne s to k hlm o Manchester da ly and a u s 
fe low pa.sengera got the me s o th s sp c al ase d nned 
nto the ea s and h• na nes we e do for 5s 10s or 
20 befo e hey knew whe e they vere 
He took the fund up o £80 
h s ook place twen y years ago 
Th s may be an ex ep ona case but I ma nta u tha it 
proves hat the bu k of o bands a e p ac cally lea Ing 
the last sources of supply un apped 
I g e the h nb fo what t u  wo th and hope that t wl 1 
not pass unheeded bv those to whom i h efty appl es 
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The Stan dard SAXOPH ON E  of the day • I S  the 
' '  BUFFET , ,  SAXO PHONE. 
Exquisite Tone ! 
Grenadier Guards. 
Coldstrea1n Guards. 
Scots Guards. 
Life Guards. 
Royal Artillerv. 
Marvellous Workmanship ! 
..A..DOPTE:O 
East Yorkshire Regiment. 
Kino·'s b .. Royal Rifles. 
Fnsil i ers. Lancashire 
Qu een's 
Northern 
W estn1insters. 
:Niili tary. 
Sousa's Band . 
Artane School, Dubl in. 
Virto. 
Vasco. 
Orphe'1S. 
lloyal Marine Artillery. 
Hampshire Regiment. 
Dublin Metropolitan Police. Elliott Troupe. 
And many others. . , 
M r. E. M I L LS, Gold 
performed 
Meda l list of B russels 
on a Saxophone of this 
I 
Conservatdire, has also 
man ufactu re. 
Sale Agent for �� Buffet !J!J Military Band Instruments-
O LD BO N D ST.'J LO N DO N • 
I 
MUSIC I N  LONDON I 
also a Hungarian. This latest comer amongst "" bas been ' 
giving a series of recitals at :,,t. James's Hall, and with ea.eh --- one the enthusiasm bas increased. He plays Paganini in 
The claims of British-born musicians are once more being his most difficult form wi•bout any appa.rent effort ; gives 
freely discussed,-tbis tim� with redoubled forc;e, a.n� with I Rach with a hread.th __ which 
m�kes the }istener wonde! ; 
a determined method which suggests a fixed mtennon to takes hold of li•nn V 1euxtemps great � o. 4 concerto m 
succeed. I like to be in an 11p-b1ll battle, in a bout that is D minor-the admiration and hope of all would-be violinists 
worth calling a bout,-not one of your easy-going marches -as if it were a. mere trifle to him, with all its enormous 
on to a field , crow, and wa.lk off. And believe me, this technical difficulties. Ile is not merely a showy player ; 
fight for a. fair hearing for our native musicians will not be there is deep intensity of feeling in what he plays ; and it 
a walk-over. There is one gia.nt to face, and be bas hosts of would be a difficult thing to sa.y whether a finer rendering 
followers. His name is Pn.EJUTltCE. I have seen and sup- of the "  Adagio '' in this concerto has ever been 11iyen within 
ported these attacks on this giant in former days. When present memory. To look ao on the platform he 1s the very 
the Briti•h Orchestral Society was founded in the early last person one would expect to produce such soul-touching 
seventies it was composed of earnest men, who were bent music from a violin. He gives you the impression of a 
on acbie;ing that summit of their ambition, which bas ever powerful athlete instead of a performer on the most delicate 
since been talked about. And when that society ceased to of all instruments ; but when he begins to play you soon 
exist which it did after but a comparatively short lease of find that be is not only physically but also mentally great. 
life it was felt that the chances for l!:nglisb musicians,- by I should like to hear him play the " Beethoven " or the 
which I mean those of the United Kiogdom,-were once " Mendelssohn " with orchestra. and no doubt that oppor­
more small indeed. Even the plucky attempt of M�dame tun1ty will ere long be afforded. He is undoubtedly a 
Viard Louis to 1?a.lvanize the remains into life aga.iu was wo>•derful man and a wonderful player. 
only to be followed by a similar failure. I have close to my When writing some time ago in tills column anent the 
band as J write, some of the orchestral music which was subject of opera at the Savoy Theatre, I ventured upon the 
composed for the society, and first played in public at one prediction that when the time ea.me, a work, worthy of 
of its concerts -music composed by a B ritish born subject Savov tradition and up to average Savoy's standard, would 
who bas since' become famous,-but is seldom playecl now be fo0rtbco ' ing. This has been amply verified, and Captain 
in its entirety. All thi> is now matter of history. The Basil Hood and Mr. Edward German, the legitimate Savoy 
many fntile attempts at establishing English Opera as a 1 successors of the former great collaborators, have brought 
permanent institution I need not here recall St ill, it i3 no together once more their knowledge of what i• necessary to 
"OOd sitting in sackcloth and ashes over that which has produce a Savoy success For as I have before stated, 
::one · rather let us get ready for the new fray. The present Savoya.rds have a. taste of their own. The "ppetite bas ;nove�ent-wbich is said to have a cousidera.ble amount of izrown by what it has been fed upon, aui:l both as regards 
backboue in it the Prime Minister being at its he,.d-is I iiook and music, it is only satisfied with that which is good. 
expected to cdme to a. climax in the autumn. It is to There was a " big " house on the first night of the new 
take the form of a festival, lasting a week, and both choral opera ; it looked like old times to see the theatre filled with 
and orchestral works by British-born Mmpoaers, and none [ the elite of London society, ancl of literary and artistic 
others, are to be given, with every possible excdlei:ice. eminence, It set me thinking how many such !irst nights I 
Such a venture will of course be guaranteed from possible had had the good fortun e  to be present a.t, 111 the same 
financial lo•s. and it will go far to solve the problem as to building, during the years which have passed since its 
whether native music can be made to pay. If the scheme 1 opening night. But it is of the present I must write, and 
shonld prove the success its projectors anticipate, it is to not of the past. The new opera is named " A Princess of 
become an annual function, and will have an important Kensington ," and is in the customary two act• ; the first of 
effect upon the musical life of the country. But if Lhe which has for its sc"ne a capital " set " of Kensiniiton 
aeneral public which is truly " uncertain, coy, and hard to Gardens in the early morning : and the second takes place 
please," views ' not the idea with favour, it will, I fe<ir, go at " Winkleton-on-Sea," in the afternoon . . T�e period is 
the way of its predecessors, and become that of the present day, �nd the entire action is suppose_d 
" Like the snow-flake on the river, to orcupf one, day only. There are mor? characters than !S 
A t white -then lost for ever." the rule 10 a. Sa.voy opera, �here be�ng t •  ent y-i;wo named m momen • _ . all ; but this 1s no detriment : it does not hamper the 
J<"nller details will short!:\' be ava1lable, and can then be dis- story at all. There is a grea.ter amount of the Gilherlian 
cussed ; me!l.nwhile we will hope for the best. topsy-turvy flavour in the situations, some of which 
'l'he appointment of Sir Frederick Bridge to the chair of are irresistibly comical, by reason of their incongruity. 
music in r.be University of London, bas been h�iled with a 'l'h� l ibretto is_ often very sparkling, and if i_t sometimes 
chorus of appi oval on all sides. As the first K10g Edw'.'-rrl. excites comparis?u, and a "'."ontl�r as to what G1lber� would 
professor Sir Frederick will be the observed, of al l  musical have made of tbts or that s1tuat1on, the total result is l!ood, 
o bservers' '\nd he may be trusted to Jay down such lines for and the " book " contains some of the best work Captain 
the candidates who present themselves for degrees, a.s will Hood has d_one in t�is line. '.l.'o atte';'lpt to de�cri�e the 
prove to demonstration that the London degree will be [ story and its wotk10g-out ; the eur10us combmat.ion of 
worth the stri •ing for and worth the having. The we!�- spirits and mor�al<- vtry mortal some of them-fairies and 
known ability of the new professor io ever� branch of .his fishermen, bluejackets _and J?lue blnod, woul_d be. to occupy 
art, his intimate knowled11;e of every detail o! theatricl;'l more �pace than there is .available �ere ; b•s1des 1t m_ust be 
work and bis constant practical domonstrat1oas of his seen, it cannot be toltl 111 cold prmt. In the music l\Ir. 
powe�s ""' a director of both choral and orchestral music, J E • wa1d G�rman has again g�ven �s of bis best. �right, tune­make the appointment an exceedingly happy one. . And he ful, i;nelo�i,ous, and appropriate 10 e�ery r nnse is the bone_st 
is not only a musician, but a scholar w1t_bal. H_1s yearly I ;_erd1ct. I.!1ere are _wan� numbers m the oper:i that "!ill series of lectures as Gresham Professor m the city, ba.ve catch on very qmckly , these we shall soon be hea.rmg for years been eaeerly looked forward to ; ' and bis first s�1 ies outside th.e th�atre. Among these may be cited ".Here's to 
of lectures as University professor-the dates and subjects 1 the Prenlices, and a quartette sung by the four Jolly tars. 
of which ha.ve just boen anuouuced- are sure t� draw In _t he orc� estra as well as on the stage Mr German ha.s 
crowds of mnsic lovers and students to South Kensmgton. wntteu quite up to true Savoy level ; that the dances a.re 
'l'o those of my rea
. 
dPrs who bave never heard "Westminster " I capi�otl specimens �f their class /(Oes without . saying, for Bridge-as be is •till called among bis admirer"- deliver a here1� Mr Germ�n is a� J?ome entirely .. And w!thal every lecture, I would here observe that there i< no dry-as-dust item m the ecor� is musicianly, not an mappro1 nate nor an about him. He does not a.sume that bis audience bas a corn- unpleasant bar is there from encl to end. Upon Mr Walter 
plete knowledge of ev"ry detail of the subiect matter, and Pa·�more's shoulder� depe��s '!- �eavy s�are. of, the work. is there only to bear it expatiateii upon. lie analyses the He 1s, 111cleed, a veri_table . spmt of m1sch1ef, and acts, 
thinl{ point by point, and so clearly does he explain all sings, and _danc!l8 himself mto _ greater fame than eye� ; 
that it must be a poor mind th'lt does not !Ind iteelf tbe not to ment10n bis other astoundrng feats. The house is m 
better for spendiu" a cou1.Ie of bours with such a man. The one continuous roar of laughter every minute he is on the 
Registrar of the Cniversity of London , South Ken-iogton, 1 stage. Mr. Henry A. Li:tton, �r. Rubert Evett, Miss 
S. W., will send to a.nyone a list of the dates and subjects of Ro;ina Brandram, and M�ss J,ome Pounds, all old s,.voy 
the lectures, and all other particulars, on rnceipt of a favourites,_gave va!ua?le aid throui;hou t  the opera, both by 
foolscap envelope stamped and address•d. The lecture their admirable smg1_ng and the1r knowledge of stage 
announced for �larch 20th, which is on " !11u>ical Analysis , business. For a first mgbt the opera went wonderfully weol, 
with special reference to form and instrumentat ion," will not that this is unusual a� the Savoy,_ but it serves to 
appeal strongly to those who desire to search beneath the accentuate the fa.et tbat with the pas;mg away of those 
surface. I whose lorn is still keenly felt, there has not passed away 
The excitement caused in this country by the marvellous that spirit of thoroughness which has made the house 
performauces of Herr Kubelik, the Hune:arian violinist bas famous. Mr. Edward Gerroa.n conducted in person. and 
not bad time to cool ere we are called upon to acknowledge received an ovation. Band, chorus, and staging are all fully 
the claims of another wonderful fiddler, Herr Fritz Kreisler• up to the high standard al ways maintained at this theatre, 
a.nd this latest a.ddition to true comic opera. should fill the • No. _9 (Rushdan Tempera.nce.)-0Ada.gio-Op�ning too loud horn good, • Allo. moderato-Fair playing now thou"b house for many months to come. but mce to�e, pp. bars 4 and 5 beccer, st!'ngendo good style is very amateurish ; the euphonium is a good playe':- . There was a. very fine all-round performance of Coleridge balance and in tune, from bar 9_to 29 express1011 y;ell atten- finish good. Performa.nce about on a par with No q pe.rt ,' Ta,lor's " Hiawatha " by the Royal Chor<i.l Society on ded to, but the tenor seems a httle unsafe at times, from , , • � · Thursday evening, January 29tb, at the Albert Hall. " The bar 30 to pa.use not dead in tune and too loud. Moderato- No: 6 (St. ,Joseph s ; Remembrance ').-Rather slow, 
death of Minnebaha. " is still, in my opinion, the best Very nice indeed, the band seem more at home in this move- and, m consequence, labour_ed : �II the phrases are somewhat 
portion of the work, but yet, as a whole, the compo•ition ment and played well together · the fugue froui beginning too abruptly ended ; tune is fairly good, though the party 
rauks bigb, No better team or principals could be wished to end was very fine, The s1ibject well attacked by all. never .sou�ds sonorous ; odd chords here and there want 
for than Madame Sobrino, Mr. Ben Davies, and ;\fr. Watkin each player did his share and no more : bars 36 and 47 es'. I attention ' solo_ cornet does very well ; finale well played , 
Mills, and the choir aud band gave evidence of careful and pecially gootl. l\Iarcato-Splendid. This quartette like I 
but lacks 9uah.ty. A very good effort for boys. (Next in 
complete rehearsal. I presume that " Hiawatha " may now number 8, play the words a.s well as the music,.and made a order to prize wmners. ) 
be looked upon as one of the Royal Cnoral Society's per- grand finish to this lovely glee. (2od wize. ) • No. 7 (St. James', Tyldesley : ' Schubert ').-Poor style manent works, for it has taken very kindly to the task of No. 4 t Raunds).-Allegro- Good start, bright tone eupbo- and very bad tuning put this party out of court. The getting it up ; and, so far as appearances go, the audiences nium at letter A. nice, attack good, slightly out of 'tune at players seemed to be quite equal to the executive demands have also taken kindly to it. And this is well, for it is letter B. J,argo.- Only modera.te. llfoderato-Should like made upon them, and they had selected a beautiful undoubtedly a very admirable work. notes played shorter and much softer, cornet solo bice, 2nd quartette as their test-piece, but tune is the desirleratwn 
The death or Herr Meyer Lutz at the age of seventy.four cornet at letter u not in tune, euphonium at letter F played of music. 
removes one of the best known men of bis class from fair but made several slips, otherwi•e 11ood. Matcato- SOLO CONTE:ff, 
amongst us Both in London and in the provinces I,utz Exce�lent, eupho�i�m and horn played well t�gether ".n.d in No. 1 (Mr • . Hodcroft ; ' Carnival de Yenice ').- Alle'rrettn was welt known. As a conductor of a theatre orchestra, t1�ne , _duo very f�1r mdeed both sect1�ns. An1mato-Snght -Gets a fair treat ment, more light an cl shade wout°d im· and a composer of music for the " sacred lamp " of burlesque, shp with eupho';'tum at start, but taking the movement all prove, and appogiaturas should be more carefully studied . be was best known to the London public. But they who through was bright, and well attacke�, and pleased me, theme and variation is only fairly rendered som b t only knew bim thu" did not know Lutz the musician. IIe solo cornet plays "'.ell. Andante-No� m tune and much wild in variation, and not at all clear all sacrifi�ed to :p"eect had a soul for something far beyond the class of work which too loud_, repeat Q,m,te equal to first t ime, J_>resto good. A 2nil variation too jumbled. 3rd only �oderately done L � he bad to do for so many years at the Gaiety. As a. corn- good llmsb to a d1�culi; 911arte tte. (3rd pnz� ) 
, , variation-Not a bit like it ; should pick out the meiody
a�n poser of ea.cred music for the Roman Ciitholic church, Lutz No, 11 (Kettermg R1f!es, _ No. 2J.-Adag10 \ er� _mce lower octave, and quieten the upper part muchly. A ver did a lot of very fine work ; and in his capacity as organist opemng, but muc� too !oncl , �be .notes are not d1.vided I moderate performance. 
Y 
at the Vatbcdral of St. George, South�·ark, he found 3. enough (I rather hke this combmat10n) ; the movement is· , _ 
pleasant relief from the theatre He was a sound theorist, fairly well played, bnt lacks expression. Moderato-The _ No
. 2 (A St J'?sepb s Boy ; . ' ��mstrel Boy ').-Jntroduc­
inclining in his serious mood to the severe school, and in sa.me fault, the notes are not tongued enou1'\h : the notes t�op f�irly well given, but lacking m style ; theme should be 
part writing be was a master. It is needless to say that be are played, but not the words ; from bar 9 to the end too I g1 �en m a style muc)l more vocal. The variations were on possessed a wonderful faculty for orchestral writing. In forced Fugue-This was well played : the attack much the whole very �red1tably played, but a little laboured a.net 
this respect he had a great fertility of resource, adiled to better than the former movement ; the bass is splendid-in , 
he�vy. The m1Dor movement was, for a boy, fairly well 
which a large share of the gift of melody was bis No one fact, all are doing well. Thie baml improved much towards pl�y�d, but should be . much broader in style. Finale 
would think that the hand which could write the world- the end of the glee. (4th prize.) creditably do�e. A capital effort for a boy_ Has nice tone. 
famous " Pas de qu.atre " '  could al.so pen some of th';' must Seven other sets competed, which I placed as follows - 1 a.nil plenty of ii;, and with careful tuition will develop into grandly solemn music for the _Rom1,h church. But it was �o. 10 filth pla?e : No. 2, sixth ; No. l, se,·entb ; No. 6, a very good player. 
so ; and tbr?ugbout a long_ hfe of hard work Meyer Lutz eighth ; No. 7, moth ; No. 5, tenth ; and No. 3, eleventh. • No. � (Mr. Connors ; ' Carnival de Venice ').-Allegretto-coul� find time for some high efforts ID the cause of true 
I NATH. SMITH, Adj udicator. V
ery mc';'IY played, and . with good tone ; should improve mu sical art. the sha.drng and expression. Theme and variation-A well-The, Sympho11y Concerts. on Saturday afternoons, at Pl'.'yed theme, but variation a little laboured, otherwise (iueen s Ha •! , are once aga.111 with us, and l\Ir. Henry J.  fairly good ; second half of variation very good 2nd varia-Wootl is seemingly widening his _field of programme matte�· 1 [COPYRIGHT.-ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.] ti?n - We!! played, but rather rou�h on accents, and a few )V� are to b�ve, :i-t the concert this afternoon_, i\Iendel�sohn s URMS T O N  QU �RTETTE AND SOLO shps nonceable. 3rd-Capitally played. Finale-Theme }!'mgal s Ca:ve overture, and a. concerto ID C maJo� for well brought out. Much the best yet. A good perform-v10lonc�llo "'.'th orchestra, by tba.t youn2' German "!ns1c1an CONTEST. a.nee. (2nd prize.) of Enghsh birth-excuse the paradox-111r. Eugen D Albert, 
I No 4 (Mr J Hiah . • TI w t h tb Rb" ') with Herr Hugo Becker as the soloist. Works by Grieg, --- 1 · . • · . " am , 1e . a c on e . me .-Schubert, and "\Yagner, and tbe ' Masonic Funeral Music,' This contest was helcl in the Public Ilall, under the ntroduction C'.lP1ta.lly_ opened, w�th. fine expression anrl 
by Mozart, are also in the scheme. The Q ueen's Ha.11 auspices of the Urmston St. Clement's Bra�s Band, on I 
almost perf<oct _mtonat1on, very a.rt1st1c ; c
. 
adenza excellent . 
orchestra, with l\.Ir. Wood at its head, is sure to give a goocl Saturday, February 7tb. T�.e"!e-Ar.tistically rendered, h�h� and �bade and ex· 
account of these things_ JUDGE'S REMARKS P ess1on bemg very goo?. �st vanat1on - Fa.1rly well playeil 
Whatever amount of wotk is voing forward in the artisan , . • ' only, 2n.d-Well <!one • mmor well ;enderecl ; ca?enza very hitnil world it is i>:oing on mainly in the practice rooms. Q�ARrET:rE Co:«:rEST. · I good . . Fmale capitally done. A ' ery good performance . 
With one or two excoptions, the bands do not seem to court No. 1 Party (Wingates ; ' Oberon ').- Allegro-Finely (lst pnze.) 
publicity to any extent. Yet it is only by courting publicity phyed, with excellen; tone and style. :l.Ioderato-Very I No. 5 (:llr. Wm. Garside ; ' On the Banks of Allan 
that they can expect to succeed. There is more good done good playing, from letter U very goorl indeed ; balance I Water }.-lntroduction very well played, but intonation is 
in the query " What band is this ? "  which passes from tune, precision, and sympa.thy are alike, excellent · duo� fa.ulty m places. Theme-Mii:ht be phrased and shaded to 
month to mouth, as a crowd of liste'!ers g�tber round, than ex�ellent . Animato-A fine ioterl?retatioo. A fine' party better advantage, and in the measurement.an affectdd styl_e 
most bandsmen are aware of. It 1s m this way that folks this, f?ur capable players, all doing themselves j ustice. I wa;; adopted ,  t!Je melody throughout beml! playe I as 1f get talking together about band•, and about their progress ( l st prize ) wnt�en in 9-8 time, a good example of what I call foncy and give tangible proof of their interest. I do not suggest No. 2 (Lintbw!lite ; ' Si rosin ').-Allo. vivace-Dead in play10g, the melody as it stauds is beautifu! enough and is 
that anything but hard work, ancl a firm determination to tune to open ; excd!lent playing. Andante-Good playing h_eard. !O better advantage when given with all possible 
win, will produce much result ; but is it not a fact that the continues. AlleA'.ro-Tmitative passages well worked out smlpltcn y. lst var.-\'ery cleanly played .. 2nd var.-Witb 
pnblic is very shy until continuous pounclin� away at its with a nice reserve or tone ; and tune and expression ar� except1?n of a slip or two very good playmg. l\linor-Noi; 
portals bas produced the " open sesame ? "' Come out a.Pd excellent. Andanto;-Sustained chords are not always agree- \ ex pr_ess1ve enough and some of . the faults OJ'. the melod_Y 
be beard-be heard at your best. Let tllose wbo stop and able, and eupbomum should play more expressive-be is . pl�ymg are _observable, only fairly done Fmale-A fair 
listen be pleased, and you will h!\ve real reason for pleasure simply wa.lking through it : duo from letter E very nice in- ' fimsh to a fairly good performance. (3rd prize.) 
amoog yourselves. Succe•S will never come to the •hop which deed ; from letter F excellent playing, but from letter G fell No. 6 (Mr. Laycock : ' Russia '). -A young player making lteeps <ts shutters closed. CUIVRES. away somewl1a.t, chords not meoting with precision, close his first appeqrance, the piece chosen was rather beyoncl 
London, February 14th, 1803. very good ; _ recit. an�I ."'llo. very good pla�inp:_ indeed. A his pow�rs l;'ltbough be exhibited in places great promise of 11:ood rendering of a d1fticult quartette (2od prize.) develoµmg rnto a gnod player. I should recommend him to No. 3 (lllillgate ; 1 Dea.r is my little native vale ') - persevere and lose no opportunity of competing at these 
KETTER I N G  QUARTETTE CONTEST. Moderato-A nice .blend to open ; t hen euphonium and contests. CHRtS fO PH ER S mTH, Adjudicator, tromhon� not 111 mce tune o� symp":tlly : much bet�er t;!Je qi Chttrcb J,ane Gorton ll1 h t 
,;ATURDAY, FEBRCARY 7T1 1 .  
NOTES ON PR IZE WIN NERS. 
No. 8 Party 1Ketterini: Rifies),-Allegro moderato-Nice 
bold opening, bars 3 to 8 mi�ht be softer, from bar 9 to 14  
excellent, pause too loud, very nice after pa.11' e t o  bar 2 5  
wben the tenor and bass played too loud, the 2ncl corne t 
ohould be more prominent, solo cornet �ood, beautiful 
effect at bar 39, ff. , and 48, a. very fine ensemble here. Piu 
animato- Worked u p  •plenctidly, >be band are pla)ing wit h  
their bra.ins a s  i t  should b e  with a. part song like this 
Tempo-A�ain a little too loud for me. Tutti-Splendid 
�ood pbrMiog, fine tons and well in tune, from change of 
time (bar 23i to end was grand, every player doing his best 
and not overdoinii; it. 'fbe mae-toso brou11bt to an end a 
very fine rendering of this beautiful music. (lst prize.) 
second time. Andante-Fair J.Jlay1ng only, wanting 10 ' ' • .l a.nc es er. 
halance and sympacby. Allo. moderato-Good playing is · 
the order now, a capitally rendered section. Anaante­
Very nicely done by all ; a. little more reserve would improve 
matters. Maesto<o -Very fairly done, a slip or t.wo de­
tracting : tuning keeps good. l\loderato-A goo<l finish to 
a creditable performance. <3rd prize J 
No, 4 lHeaton P�rk ; ' Murmuring Breezes ') -Anuante 
moderato-Much too staccato, and there is no quality about 
the tone, and tuning is also defective ; moderate playing 
only ; cornet rtuo not in tune or sympa.1 by or balance ; 
euohonium ancl horn shape mw·h better. Allo modera.to­
F•ir phJing spoiled by the indifferent tuning. A moderate 
performanre only. 
No 5 (  lrlam St. John's ; ' Murmuring Breezes'). -Andante 
moclerato-1\l"ch too staccato, style unmusical and labcured, 
tune much out in places, cornet duo poor, euphonium and 
HEBDEN BRIDGE DISTR I CT. 
Mr. JMitor.-Sir,-Not very much doing in the hra• ­bands about my distr!ct. Since my last notes the Kin� Cross Brass Band, Halifax, have had a good concert. 
Mr. John Paley has performed at the Todmorden Town Hat! at a. concert fine solos on the comet. i\lr. Paley was well rece1Ved. Crowded house. 
Todm orr!en Old Bra•s B'l.n d h'!.ve had their social and tea­pa.rty. I bear a.bout 70 at tea, after that a clance. 
On February 11tb, Hebden Bridge Bra..ss Band bad " Saturday afternoon parade through the district. No more at present. ORPHECS. 
10 
PERSONA LS. 
Mr. J.  Rimmer (the bandmaster o f  the young go-ahead 
Wavertree Band, and a well-known Liverpool enthusiast) 
ea.lied in tbis office a few days ago for a Bra.ss Band Primer. 
He sa.id, " I am startin� another band. This is the sixth I 
ha.ve started on the Prnner." He then told us tha.b as soon 
as the band could play the least bit, his policy was to 
appoint a leader and a sub-leader to take charge of learners, 
and prepare them for the band. He always insists on 
ha Ting four or Ii ve extra cornets and horns (any old crocks 
will do) for the learners to be trying their hands on. We 
mention this because it commends itself to us, and we re­
commend it to all bands and bandmasters. It would be a 
good thing if every band bad a few old instruments for 
learners. Often enough you can get six young fe!lows to 
join the band when one would not join a.lone. It 1s a case 
of " If .Tack will join, I will join. " 
l\1r. R. J; Pay"ne, the s�ret�ry of the A�hton-;:nde; .. Ly�e 
and Dist1ct Federation of .Bands wntes-' I not1ce that m 
your January number of B.B.N. , that you had an article on 
band leagues, and you say th1t  they are all failures except 
the two in Wales, but I am pleased to inform you that our 
Association has paid its way very successfully ever since we 
ha.ve been formed, and have always had a small balance in hand. We have \\!so run two very successful cont.ests, 
•iz. , a i·eed baud contest which was the be�t ever held in 
tbe North of England, and was open to all comers. Last 
year we held a drum ancl flute contest which was the best 
that bas e\"er bee!l held in these parts for some time, and 
we are going to have a brass band contest this year. The 
Federation bas been a great help in the district in keeping 
the prices of engagements np. "' e hold a meeting once a 
month, when all band matters and district work is brought 
up. We have 14 bands In our Federation, so that I think 
you will see from the above that our league has done good 
and successful work." 
.. . . . . . . . . . 
Mr. John Dixon (there is only one) writes from the La.nd 
of the Kangaroo-" I write this high up in the Blue 
:Mountains, � . S. W., 3,500 feet above sea level, and, what 
do you think , I can get the B.B . .V. even here ! Every 
bandsman asks me why I did not bring ' '.l.'rotter ' with 
me. They can"t see why be did not come, seeing that the 
ale tap is of the best, a.n<i plenty of it. I often wonder how 
the Old Country manage to rush along without me. Tell 
them that although I am kere, the old brass band em­
porium is at the same address, Brunton-street, Botcherby, 
Carlisle, where bands, large or small, can be fitted out in 
the most expeditiowi manner. I left a good man behind, 
and he will attend to all until I get back. Good luck to you. 
The whole fraternity of Australian bandsmen greet you. I 
am doillg a gre�.t trade." 
.lllr . . Ale:X. Owen
. 
writes from .Lo�xor, Egypt_:" Just 
arriTed here. We have had a beautiful time since we left 
Naples. Lovely weather and no siin of rain or frost. 
Journey op the Nile knocks out Ship Canal trip. Noble 
river. It is overwhelming to think that civilisation after 
ci.-i!isation has risen and flourished here. Four thousand 
years in Egypt is but as yesterday. The mai;nificent monu­
ments of the oldest of old times, when Britam was not yet 
dis�overed. I am much better in health and glad that I 
have come. Kind regards to yourself, lllr. Round, and all 
the staff." 
Mr. W. Barratt, who was the chief repairer for Besson 
& Co. at their :Manchester branch, has kept up his con­
nection with bands since Messrs. Besson gave np the 
branch. He tells us that he had done a good trade in both 
new and second-hand and has had several full sets to over­
haul lately. He is willing to visit any band whose instru­
ments a.re out of repair and advise them wha.t he thinks the 
best course for them to pursue, and will leave it entirely to 
them to follow his :i.dvice or otherwise. He knows that 
there are hundreds of instruments in the bandrooms of 
Lancashire lying-by for want of repair, and every day adds 
to the difficulty of loosening slides and valves, whereas for 
the expenditure of a few shillings such instruments could 
be made as good as new and would add another paying 
member to band's funds. It is wonderful how soon an old 
instrument (which a bandsman would not touch with a ten 
feet pole) can be made serviceable and look as good as new. 
Kever throw an instrument aside a.s useless until Barratt 
bas seen it. 
Messrs. Joshua Greenwood & Son, the publishers of the 
" Northern Brass a.ncl Military Ba.nd Journal," reporb a 
record year for 1902 in all depiutments-music, repairing, 
and second-hand dealing. Their " Oil of Lightning ·• for 
slides, and their " Lip Sa.l'e " also steadily increases in sale 
and a season of great prosperity bas arrived fo1· the firm . 
Messrs. Diggle, Graham & Co., send us a copy of a circu ­
lar they are sending round inviting bandsmen to pay them 
a visit to their extensive works in Harris Street, City Road, 
Manchest"r. The beads of the firm were the principal 
workmen fo1 Messrs. Boosey & Co. , when they had their 
�fanchester branch. 
All friends of Mr. Edwin Swift, and that includes all who 
know him, will be sorry !;o hear that be bas been very 
poorly all winter, but at time of WTiting is contemplating 
giviag the doctor the sack. He is eng&ged to judge the 
Easter l\1onday contest at Carlisle, and we trust that long 
ere that he will be restored to robust health and may long 
continue so, for if there is one leader more than another 
who bas a warm corner in the hearts of all bandsmen. it is 
gentle, honest, earnest God-fearing Edwin :Swift, a man 
who would not tell a lie or do a dirty action to i;ain an Em· 
pire. He is a glorious example of what a workmg man may 
become by dint of hard work and ta.lent. Old contesters 
can never forget the great things he has done. 
Mes�rs. jero�e Thibo�vine'.Laniy and Co., th� wholesale 
instrument makers, write-" It is the little things of life 
that worry. Every bandsman knows the inconvenience of a 
music lyre that will not hold the music, and compels him to 
carry the music in one band, to the detriment of llis playing, 
and to the detriment of his personal appearance. We have 
just in vented and patented a new music lyre, It is a very 
ingenious contrivance, and will, we a.re sure, soon drive the 
old ineffective lyres out of existence. The main stem is 
made to fit in the socket in the usual wn.y, and the card or 
book is placed in the clip in the usual way. Now, this in· 
vention consists of !allowing bands to put a valse or quad . 
rille size piece of music on aiquickstep card, one half on each 
:dde, and suddenly reversing it when the " turn over " h re­
quired. The card revolves at a touch, and still remains 
firm. The book or card never need be taken out of the lyre 
to play the two sides-for ba.nds which do not care to 
carry Lig stands and big books about with them to little 
engagements where marches are only iu request, We 
calJ the lyre the ' Vols Subito,' and it hru; met " i th extra­
ordinary favour. " 
The friends of .1>'.lr. Edward Gittins, of Irwell lla.nk .Band 
(and their name is legion), will be sorry to le&rn that be has 
been very ill. He went to Buckley on February 7th to visit 
his relations. On the journey he began to feel unwell, and 
as soon as he arrived he had a very violent attack of piilpi­
tation of the heart, which brought a.bout complete nervous 
prostration. This was followed by gasLritis, which in its 
turn was followed by catarrh of the stomach. For several 
days his life was despaired of. '.l'vo doctors were practically 
in attendance all the time, while he himself was uncon­
scious. Slowly, however, he wore the malady down, and 
about the tenth day he was pronounced out of danger. As 
we write this (February 231 he bas not yet ventured to risk 
the journey home, but may do any day. I.et us hope that 
he will soon be restored to p�rfect health. 
Our old friend Mr. Ralph Kay writes from th� Bay Ma re 
Astley Bridge, Bolton. ' ' Dear Mr. Editor.-It is a long 
time since you had a line from me, but I have been busy 
working up my business as a publican, and I can tell you it 
takes time to get people to understand that you will have 
all clean, straight , and honest. I am not playing with any 
band at present, neither am I teaching an)". Bands in this 
'{lart of Lancashire are in a torpid state, and seem to have 
lost all their old •Pirit and ambition. They a.re not evea 
offended when you tell them how bad they are. 1 n Bolton 
itself there is shoals of money for a Beoses or a Wingates1 
shoals of money, but it wants a big effort to get the bana 
together that can win first prizes. Let us suppose that Bol­
ton Boro' or Halliwell won New Bril(hton, and that they 
would play the piece in the Town Hall S•.uare when they 
got back, the place would be packed and £30 could be col­
lected ." 
We met Mr. Gladney in Liverpool'in the early part of the 
month. He is Iookin� as well as ever. People wonder bow 
he manages to keep his youth, but Mr. G ladney has all bis 
life been a most careful e11.ter and drinker, and although not 
teetotal, he has never in his life Leen drunk or anywhere 
near such a state And he is quite as abstimious in his food. 
He eats little and drinks less Be bas always takeu the 
greatest possible care of himself. He recognises the fact 
that as he has only got one life here on earth, he does bis 
best with it People who liTe reckless, self-indulgent lives 
�nnot expect to preaene their health as he does. He is 
;ust as mode•t in bis conversation, and is not an extremist 
ill anything. 
. . . . . .. 
By the death of Dr. Joseph Parry, on ltebrua.ry l?, Wales 
lost her great•st musica.l genius. Dr. Parry was born at )lerthyr in 18q1, aod was the son of an ironworker at which trade be worked himself until he was 17. In'bie 
early yout� he removed wi1 h bis parents to Dannv1lle, Fennsy�v:i-nia U S �·· a!'d there he showed such fluency in compo•H10n that his friend• raised funds to enahle him to enter the Royal Ac11.demy, Loudon, as a st,ud�nt, whence he graduated Mus. Bae. at Cllmbrirltze, taking bis Doctor's 
de�re<_! tw� year• later. He _was a 6ne olo gentleman. B is 
a.d.1ud1cat1on_s were always g!ven ""itbout bias of any kind. All real muSlc w as good mu-.c to him. To bear him read 
his notes on a brass banrl performance was to be lost in 
wonder a• to how he could analyse a performance bar by 
bar as be did. Of c?urse, be wrote in shorthand ; but, even 
allowing for that, his performanc� remained a mystery. 
• 
'l'he friends of �r. W.illiam Rimmer seemed overjoyed at his return to active ltfe on the contest-Held, and while 
. sha.rinc their pleasure, we dread a r<�·aclion if he doeH 
not !"?are himself more than he has in the past. He cannot 
do things by halves ; his nature will not allow him to leave 
anything undone, and the way in which he works is baund 
to take 1t out of him, if he is not careful. If be and those 
who work him so hard !could only realise that he has only 
one life, it would help matters. For years he did the work 
of three men, and yet people called for more. Flesh and 
blood cannot stand 1t. When one of Mr. Owen's bands com­
mented on his heavy bill, bis answer was ready-" I have 
1tiven you £qo of my life, and I want £qo for it." Mr. 
Owen is a wonderfully strong man. Ile has done work 
in his life that woul� have killed half-a-doze� ordinary 
men. And yet he begms to hear Nature protesting, .. This 
far, and no furbber." 
Mr. Alfr�d H0ayes
. 
(Buifet) is d�ligbted that his fi;m has 
secured the sole a�eucy for the celebrated Austrian basses 
so beloved of the uuards and London pro.'s in general. Th� 
s?f�, full, mellow, _string-l_ike tone of these basses, and the 
r1d1culous ease with which they can be played makes it 
absolutely certain that all triers will be buyers. ' 
Mr. W. F. Rowe, of Aston, has been appointed conductor 
of St. Mary's .Prize Band, Birmingham. 
l\Ir. · D. Stansfield; the well-known · cor�et-piaying con­
du<?tor, of Manchester, is open for engagements. 
l\Irs. A. Turtle, of Manchester, writes-" I want a new 
stock of W. & R.'s Home Practice Books. They go off 
splendidly. A young fellow calls in to look at one, and 
generally goes a way with three or four. Our repairlnl( and 
plating trade continues good, and the new instrument trade 
fair. We sell a itreat many odd instruments to independent 
people here and there, who want more than a name for 
their money. 
l\'lr. R. Topping, the manager of the Springfield Park 
Athletic Grounds, Wigan, writes-" I hope we shall have a 
l(Ood entry for our Easter Monday contest. We have 
engaged a very popular judge, Mr. J. 0. Shepherd, of the 
Royal Court 'I'heatre, Uverpool, so that a good decision Is 
certain." 
Mr. John Williams, the well-known Liverpool cornetist, 
writes-' ' I took it into my head to go to Crewe on Saturday 
last, to a single-handed solo contest. There were 21 com­
petitors, and I was awarded lst prize, Mr. Ilerbert Scott 
being judge. Will you kindly alter my advertisement to 
eight lst prizes inste::Ld of seven. Your old pupil, J. W." 
Mr. Rufus Fletcher, we lla.d ne1:1rly said the veteran 
teacher, but ere we could get the words down a terrible 
picture of a man fiourishing a. tomahawk and chasing the 
Editor round his wigwam Ha.shed upon our sight, so we 
pnlled ourselves up to the " strictly proper " attitude. Mr. 
Fletcher was engaged for Elsec11.r contest, and !llso by th0 
Fochriw Band by the same post for the same day, i.e., 
Easter Monday, so he chose to go to Focbriw Band. He 
says " Get us plenty of contests on ' Mercadante • and • A 
Casket of fulms,' and I don't care whether I judge them or 
have lst prize. Either will do." All Pight, Rufus : we will 
order those lst prizes a' once, and we know of no one whom 
we would rather b.and them to. 
lllr. William Halliwell was engaged to judge the 
Riddings contest on May 16tb, when the sudden alteration 
of the date of Standish contest changed his plans, for he 
expects to have several bands there. So he wrote to the 
Biddings committee asking them to release him, and they 
generously did so. 
Mr. N. Smith, the bandmaster of) Thrapston Town Prize 
Band, who adjudicated the recent quartette contest at 
Kettering, holds a. responsible ·position and lives a. very 
busy life, and could not find time to write out his full notes, 
but sends those on the prize winners. 
Mr. Walter l'ickles, who is the local agent for Liverpool 
and District for l\'leesrs. Boosey and Co., asks us to mention 
tha.t be bas taken Grosvenor House, Grosvenor Road, New 
Brighton, and wishes all communications for him to be 
addressed to there. 
Mr. John Rutter, the bandmaster of Standish Band 
writes-" We find that Wigan Fair has been fixed for May 
23rd, the date on which we had fixed for our contest, and it 
i� impossible for us to run against that, so we will come in 
a week earlier, viz. , May 16th. This we trust will meet the 
wishes of all the 50 bands (more or less) that intend visitiog 
quaint old Standish. We had thought of limiting the entries 
to 40, but why debar ourselves the pleasure of she.king 
hands with so many old chums from Warrington, Whines, 
St. Helens, Atherton, Leigh, Tyldesley, Chorley, Bolton, 
and all the rest ? They kool\' us and we know them, and 
' Jannock ' is the password." 
Mr. rhos. Reynolds, senr., who organised the quartette 
cont,eat at Pendleton, In aid of the Fred. Durham Testi· 
monial Fund , writes- " I herewith send you particulars of 
this contest. 
Expenses-
Hire of Hall 
Printing 
Medals 
Cash Prizes . .  
Postages 
Receipts 
£1 10 0 
3 7 6 
2 18 6 
6 0 0 
0 15 0 
£14 11 0 
11 14 0 
Los• . .  £ 2  17 o 
Not more than 60 people pa.id, independent of competitors. 
l!'ive of l\lr. Durham's best bands bought less than 20s. 
worth of tickets amongst them. 
Mr. John Atherton, the sec. of the St. Helens and Dis 
trict Band Association, asks us to mention the fa.et that 
they have engaged Mr. Ja�. Holloway to adjudicate, and 
ha.Ting got a good man he wants all the bands to know it. 
Mr. Alf Gray is at present without a brass band to con­
duct, and if there is a decent band within 50 miles of Man­
chester that want to contest, and do not mind pra.c�ising, 
we strongly advise them to give Mr. Gray a trial, but they 
will have to practice. Unless they are willing to practice 
it will soon be all off, for Mr. Gray is fully employed sum­
mer and winter a.like, and when he goes to a brass band be 
has to give up something else, and ha� therefore no time to 
waste. His position Is " If you mean work, I'm on ; if not, 
I'm off." But he dearly loves a good tight on the contest 
tleld, but it brings him no money in. 
l\1r. Lees Wrij!ley, the popular sec. of the popular Comp­
sta.11 contests, says-" We have finally decided to have only 
one test-piece, as we have come to the conclosion that the 
old way is the best wa.y and the fairest test We also wish 
you to ask the b<111ds that intend competing to let us have 
their entries in good time, so that we can get out our posters 
in good time. We have :;i. large district to cover, and it 
takes us nearly a week. We always do all we can to oblige 
the bands, and we beg of them to bear this request in mind 
and send their entry as soon as they have decided to com­
pete. It hAlps ns to ge& a good audience and does not harm 
the bands in a.ny w11y. I trust that brother band secretaries 
will bear this in mind." 
There is a something happened which makes us feel un­
easy in our mind. W" have terrible forebodings. The 
truth is we bave not had a letter, nor a. pamphlet, and no 
order for cha.nl(e of ad vertisemen• from " The Harmony 
JI.fan.• Mr. Herbert Whiteley. We suppose this means that 
pupils have dropped In npon him not in single file, but ia 
battalionE, and left him no time to remember bis old friends. 
'!•was ever thus. 
His grace, the Duke of Warrington, writes-" 8ir Subio 
incline thy tui: and listen. There will be the greatest, 
magnilicentest, gra.ndiosoest, splendentest Quartette 
coutes• at Warri'ton on March 28th, and I shall gi.-e a new 
pair o' clogs to every cornet player that touches top W. So 
bring along that cornet, aud play early and often, and thou'll 
get as many clogs as will fit thee and thy wife out for the 
next ten years. (My clogs arc !asters). By-the-bye, wa.m 
the bands that it is first come first served. We can't do 
with more than 60 entries, as if they sup all the a.le in Warri'­
ton, and what shall we do then, poor things ? WelJ, so long, 
untU March 28th. Practice that top W." 
Yet another from Mr. John Dixon, who wlites from 
Hobart Town, Te.smania - "  Arrived in this beautiful isla•d 
yeeterd&y, January 18th. Am well recei'l'fld everywhere ; 
the bandsmen a.re gentlemen. H&Ve heaps to tell you. 
Remember me to all friends." 
Mr. W. Lawson, the famous trombone player of Besses• 
writes-" In order to be entirely free I bave severed my 
connection with Besses. I have had to refuse many offers 
of judging because they clashed with Besses' eoga�ements ; 
but iu future I shall be free to play, a.Jjudioate, teach, 
arrange, or compose. I am not only a player, but a musi­
cian who can arrange a big selection or write a big original 
overtu·re if required." 
Mr. Chris Smith tells us that his bookings in �dv11nce are 
greater than in any previous year at same date, and judging 
from present prospects be is in for a very bosy sea•on. 
Mr. John BeeTer, of Hudd11rsfield, the uniform manufac­
turer, sends us a new four-page sheet of testimonials from 
bands that have bad uniforms from him. There are more 
than one hundred of them, all old and fa.ithful subscribers 
to the B.B.N. and J ... J. 
Our readers will note the laYge advertisement on page 3, 
of Messrs. Bl>issel & Co. , who have a great reputation in 
France as makers of first-cla.ss military musical instruments. 
"fbeir extensive manufa.ciorioo are situated in France, but 
we understanol they have �gencies in all parts of the world, 
and they consider, that in consequence of the high prices 
charged in this country for good class instruments, a long­
felt want will be met, by supplying an article equal to the 
best English make, at about half the usual cost. It should 
tbus be well worth the while of those bands who are 
capable of jndging the merits of instruments for themselves, 
t-0 give their serious attention to thfo announcement. 
M;, Alf;ed nays, tl;e sol� British agent for th� " B�ffet " 
band instruments, caunot allow anyone to challenge the 
supremacy of the Buffet saxophones. In the matter of 
these il!s�ruments, at any rate, they feel perfectly safe from 
competition. 
Mr . .f. llichardson, the well-known teacher, composer, 
and adjudicator, has returned to Poynton, Stockport, and 
writes us-" I salute ye, Mr. Editor. I am here again, well 
and flt. I have finished scoring all the 1903 selections­
' Gems of British Song,' • Casket of Gems,' ' Don Pasquale,' 
&c.-and am now ready for business and plenty of it. l'i o one 
can teach these selections properly without a score."' 
Mr \\"alter Wales, who runs the Elseca.r contest, writes­
" My circulars are now ready and can be had on application, 
and I hope that this year I shall get a little more support 
from local bands. Bands within a few miles, with nothing 
to do on an Ea.star Monday make no effort to win the prfaes, 
why, I do not know. 
Mr .
. 
E. Jones, the ;..ell·kno�u L�nca�hir� tro"mbone 
player from Wales. is, we are glad to note, going in for 
teaching. Ile bas got Coppull and Weldbank, and is giving 
every satisfaction we are told. Of course he is. 1f he does 
not know how to teach after all the years he has had in first­
class bands, it would be difficult to find an amateur who 
does. He is one of those whom the Sub marks " all right." 
" Nii De�pera.ndum " is
. 
the inotto of ·Mr. -Tom Reynolds. 
After working like a Trojan with his quartatte contest in 
aid of the Durham Memorial Fund and finishing a little on 
the. wrol!g oide, now he is going in for an octette contest 
which will be held at the Pendleton 'l'own Hall on April 
18th, and when we trust that his labours In a good cause 
wlll bea.r much fruit. :For further particulars apply to 
T. Reynolds, 60, Chapel Street, Salford, Manchester. 
Yet another l�tter from Mr. Aiex. Owen �nder . date' Feb­
ruary l2th, this time from the Cataract Hotel, Assouan, 
where the great barrage or dam of the Nile has been built. 
Be is more enthusiastic than ever in praise of this great his· 
toric river and its associations. " Everything that remains 
of the old time (the time before Moses) is of the colossal 
kind. The ruined temples are miracles. How they moved 
the tremendous blocks of stone, how they quarried them, 
how they lifted them into position is one of the things that 
baffles everybody. The had no power in those days that 
could do it. The ancient Egyptians were indeed a great 
race, and their achievements have not yet been equalled. 
If time allows, II shall, on my way home, come overland 
from Naples and visit Pompeii, :Milan, Rome, Florence, 
Venice, &c. , &c. I feel like a new man, and if there is one 
thing that a voyage up the Nile does, it Is to cure one of a 
desire to work. I hnve never felt so lazy in my life before. 
'!'he climate is absolutely perfect here at this season of the 
year, and one feels less and less inclined to any exertion at 
all. Our trip up the Nile has occupied 19 days. We have 
arranged for a little excursion from here, and so shall not get 
back to Cairo until the 2ls.t or later. Tell friend Harry that I shall be ready to bring him out here next November and 
act as bis guide. The trip will give him a. new lease of life. 
There a.re people here from everywhere : Ji:nglish, Ameri· 
cans, Australians, Norwegians, French, Germans, and 
Italia.ns, most of them very rich, some few millionaires (I 
hasten to assure you that these do not belong to my set). 
Please give my kmd regards to all old friends and assure 
them that although they are out of sigbt they are not out of 
mind, I am not one of that sort. I would write to all if I 
could, but being able to do so they must take the will for 
the deed. All being well I may be back in England about 
March 25tb." 
;\'.lessrs. Boosey & Co. claim to be the only firm in Eus­
land that actually manllfacture theil• saxophones in their 
own workshops in this country. No part of the saxophone is 
imported, but every portion is manufactured from the raw 
material in their own works. They tell us that seeing years 
ago that these instruments must in course of time become a 
common µart of . every brass band's equipment, they la.id down new ma.ch1nery at the cost of many hundreds of 
pound s ; and although they have recently sold about qo to 
the army and have orders in band for another 40, so far 
they are making these Instruments at a.n absolute loss on 
account of heavy initial expenditure. They claim that the 
new machinery is far in ad vance of similar machinery any­
where in l<:urope. What do the other makers say • 
Ur. J. Ord Hume writes-" 1 am now on my way to 
Masterton (North Island), New iealand. to adjudicate at 
the North Island Brass Band Association Contests, at 
which the record number of bands and soloists will com­
pete-21 bands and 300 individual soloists. I shall lea.ve 
Wellington for Australia. as soon as I can get a steamer 
after February 6th. I shall then visit (finally) Sydney, 
Ballarat, Adelaide, and Gawler. I shall conduct concerts 
at the latr.er places ; after whieb I shall embark on the 
R.M.8. ' Iodia,' Oil February 26th for London. If any of 
my friends would care to drop me a line on my way home 
I would be glad to hear from them if they would address me 
at the following ports :-Colombo (Ceylon), March 13th ; 
Aden (Arabia), March 19th ; Port Said (Egypt), March 24th ; 
Marseilles (France), March. 28th. If a letter is ad1hessed 
to me thus :-J. Ord Hume, R M.S. • India, ' on board, 
to any of these ports in good time, I shall receive 
it on board. I shall leave the ship at Marseilles 
and travel overland through L'rance and arri•e in 
London about 3lst March. I am pleased to tell you that I 
have had au extraordinary reception everywhere I have 
been to, and I expect great results in New Zealand. I have 
judged some excellently tine bands. I hope to have time 
to give some Interesting particulars as soon as I can find 
time. I shall be ready to accept engagements as soon as I 
return. Best wishes." 
Lieutenan' T. Herd, the conducto1· of the New Zealand 
Brass Band that is to tour this country this season, writes­
" As I am leaving here for England in charge of the Sew 
Zealand Brass Band, which Is t-0 tour the United Kingdom, 
I sba.11 lesteem it a favour if you will kindly address the 
March number and following numbers of the B. B. N. , until 
you have further advice from me, to Lieut. T. Herd, c/o Mr. 
W. H Herd, Rotherstborpe, Northampton, England. This 
will be my permanent address wbil�t on tonr. The b&nd 
will leave here on March 19th by the Shaw, Lavill, and 
Albion Co.'s s.s. Corinthic, and is due in London on the qth 
May. Any little kindness that you can do us through the 
medium of the good old B. B. fl. will be highly appreciated 
by us, I cnn assure you. 'J: he band, including myself, will 
number 27. When necessary, I can put my bass drummer 
on a horn, and let the horn player, whose place the drum­
mer takes, play 3rd cornet. My bass drummer Is a good 
pianist, plays tenor or bass trombone, horn, or euphonium 
fairly well, and is a useful young fellow for a tonr of this 
kind." 
BARROW-ON-SOAR BRASS RAND. Good �Id Barrow, 
they never fail. Mr. Lockwood says-Journal for 1902 c:i.n 
never be beaten, get as near it as you can is our advice. T 
enclose our subscription. As before. 
BLACK D I K E  IN SOUTH WALES. 
Bia.ck Dike·s concerts at Monnta.in Ash on the 24th 
.February, I am pleased to say, were a. succe•s, both musi­
cally and Hnanci!llly. The attendance at the afternoon 
concert fell below expectations, but it nearly always is so 
with that class of entertainment. The plaJing of the band 
in the overture to 'Sibe1la · was a rich treat, as was also 
their • Spohr ' selection. I have beard them to far better 
adTa.ntage in the • Ta011bauser ' selection ; it was by no 
means one of their lst prize performances of it. 
At the evening concert there was a crowded house, a•d 
they seemed to put more dash into their playing The 
band eJ<celled themselves in their selections from • William 
Tell ' and • Elijah.' The o'erture to ' Zampa ' was aleo a 
rich treat ; whilst Mr. Cyrus Jackson's cornet solo, ' Cleo­
patra,' fairly brought down tLe house. an encore being 
insisted on. A very fine performance of the ' Pirates of 
Penzance ' brought to a close a concert which will long be 
remembered and h&nded down in the pages of history 
of Mountain Ash, That thi1 tour will do good goes with­
out saying. Perhaps in vea.rs to come we shall be a"ble to 
speak with praise of the bands and bandsmen who first 
received au inspira.tion to " Go  and do likewise ·• from the 
visit •f Dike. MOUNTAINEER. 
TO R A I S E  F U N DS. 
THE M E �il�r! agre� S 
Freseat an Entert:iinment which is unequalled for 
Fun., V"a.Piety, a.:n.d. 0Pi.gi.n.a.l.ity. 
Try T H E M E R R I O N S  this Season. 
Address :-55, Stamford-street, Old Trallord, Manchester. 
M R. W. LAW SON 
(Solo Trombone, Be3ses o' th' Barn Band), and 
Ml{. F. ROYLE 
(Mus. Bae. , F.R.C,0., &c.) 
Are Open to Accept ,Tointly Engagements M 
Adjudicators. 
FULL & COMPLEl'.& CRITICISMS A MOST IMPOR'J'ANT 
FEATURE OJI' THEIR WORK. 
:11:r. Laws<>• i• also at liberty for playing or judging . 
Postal Lessons giTen in all branches of Harmony aud 
Composition. Compositions revised and scored. Address-
W. LAWSON, 30, GEORGE ST., EU.RY, LAN<ll. 
LWRIGHT AND RoUND'S �RASS BAND NEWS. }lARCH 1 ,  1 903. 
SOUTH WALES AND MONMOUTHSHIRE BAND 
ASSO&IATION 
Championship Contest, 
JULY 1 2th . 
1st Prize and Challenge Cup, 
ABERAMAN SILVER H .  Bentley. 
2nd Prize and Special Prize for 
BEST BASSES, 
MOUNTAI N ASH J, Griffiths. 
They used Sets of 
" PROTOTYPE " Instruments. 
Send for Coronation Number 
of B.B.B.B.  
BESSON & Co. , Ltd. , 
198, E USTON ROAD, 
LO N DON. 
DRUMS ! DRUMS '. DRUMS 
ROWEN JOHN 
(Late Drum-maker, Highams, Ltd., Manchester), 
P ra ctical Maker an d Repai rer of 
Side Drums, Ba6s Drums, Tympani, 
AND ALL DRUMMERS' ACCESSORIES, 
20, HELPER ST. , HARPURHEV, MANCHESTER 
(12 Years Tympanist, Theatre Royal, Manchester). 
New Drums and Repab:s at prices and terms to suit 
everyone. BEST WORK ONLY. Drums re-painted Equal 
to New, and Emblazoned with Royal or other A1·ms in 
.B�ST ARTISTIC STYLE. All kinds of Drum Fittings Kept 
in Stock. THE TRADE SUPPLIED. 
REYNOLDS, PEAKE & CO. , 
ELECTRO-PLATERS, ENGRAVERS, 
AND GILDERS. 
Instrum.ents Repaired and Plated in best 
manner at moderate prices. 
TER:IIS ON APPLICATION. 
35, CHAPEL STREET, SALFORD, 
MANCHESTER. 
A. POUNDER, 
MAKER OF INSTHUMEN'l' CASES, 
CARD CASES, WAIST, DRUM, AND 
CROSS BELTS, 
And all Leather articles used in C(lllnection with 
Brass and Military Bands. 
All Goods made upon the Premises. Price List Free, 
NOTE TliE ADDRESS-
SNEINTON MARKET, NOTTINGH..A.11.q 
MR. T. v ALENTINE, 
CONDUCTOR AND .illJUDICATOR. 
17, DIAMOND PLACE. COLD BATH ROAD, 
HARROGATE. 
GEO. DIM MOCK (SOLO CORNET), 
81.iCCESSFUI, TEACHER, ADJUDLCAl'OR AND SOLOIST. 
O PEN FOR ENGAGEMENTS. 
rn, JERSEY ROAD, ABERGWYN.lfI, S. WALES. 
WALTER EXLEY 
(Late Bandmaste(Gwaun-cae-Gurwen Silver Band), 
BRASS BAND CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
26 Years Experience with K orthern Bands. 
'.l'ERMS MODERATE. 
A:PDRESS-CINDER HILL TERRACE, SCI'lSETT, 
NllAR HUDDERSFIELD. 
J. MANLEY, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
(12 years Couductor Aberdare Town Band.) 
5, NORFOLK ROAD, GR.A VESEND. 
J. E.  FIDLER, 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TRA.INER, CONDUCl'OR AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
Couteats Adjudicated 1900 and 1001-Kettering, Wisbech 
Abthorpe, Bulwell (Nottingham) 2, &c. 
' 
Highest References from Alex. Owen and othe1-s. 
Terms-Reasonable. 
AddrOOJ1-EARLS BARTON, NORTHAMPTON. 
J. G. DoBBING, 
SOLO CORNET, BA�D TRAI�ER, AND .JUDGE 
35, MILTON ROAD, BIRCENHlilAD. 
RUFUS FLETCHER, 
SOLO CORNET 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
25 years' experience with ls� Class Banda. 
li, BANKFUilLD STREET, DE.A.NB ROAD. BOLTON 
H. CONNORS, 
SOLO CORNET AN.D CONTEST TRAINE!t, 
2�, HILTON ST., HIGHER BROUG EITOK, �IA NCITESTER. 
W. S. LLOYD 
(SOLO TROM BONE), 
CONDUCTOR. TRAINER, JUDGK 
20 Ye'l.r's Experience on Contest Field. 
78,  R O M E R R O A D, L I V E RP O O L .  
WM. HY. B ATES, 
SOLO CORNET, 
Conductor Auchinleck Public Brass Band also coaductor 
Birnie Kuowe Brass Band. Late couduct'or Stank Mines 
Muirkirk, Glussop Mission nnd Bo11ingworth Prize Bands: 
has vacant date• for one more band that is willing to work 
(no other need apply). Bands Prepared for Contests. &JI Selections a net Test Pieces Scored on the Shortest Notice 
Terms Reasonable . 
Address-BANDMASTE M, AUCHINLECK. 
"'1V<><>DS & CO .. 
'V c ha ve for Hale the following- S:ECO_ �D-HAKD 
Ui'S'l'RLTJ\1EN'.l'S, all in thorough repnir. 
SO PRANOS.-Douglas, 30s. 
CORNE1'8.-Besson, £2 10s. ; Woods, £4 ; 1 no n ame, 
ne,v, £� 13s. 
l!'LUGELS.- Besson, £3, !� 10s. ; no uarne, 30s. 
TE:'.'fOR IlOR!'.·s.-Desson, £3 15s. and £1 ; Silvani, £2 J5s. 
Boosey, £3 10s, ; others from 40s. 
BARITONES.-Besson, £5 10s., £4 : others from 50s. 
EUFHONIU.il!S,-Besson, 4-\·alve, £4 105. ; Woods, C.1asa 
A, £1 ; .Boosey, C and B-llat, 4-valve, £4 15s. 
' 
BASSES.-Hesson E-flat, £7 and £7 10s. 
B-ilat BASS :'>101'S'l'RE.-Besson, class A, £12, b:ugain ; 
\Yoorls, £13, nem·ly new. 
.B-ftat S LIDE TlWMBONF.S.-Besson, class A, new £5, 
another, £2 10s. ; Woods, 35s. ; another, £3 ; uo name, 30s.. 
G SLIDE TRO M BONES.-2 Besson, class A, £3 10s. and 
£3 ; Woods, £3 ; .F'rench, 30s. 
SIDE DRUMS.-205., 25s. , and 30s. each. 
BASS DRUlll.-Besson, £4, Royal Arms, etc . 
Now, gentlemen, be in time, come to us for your 
Instruments, no rubbish, mind you, but all genuine value. 
We send them on approval, prnvidil•g you remit .Post Office 
Order to cover amount, which we return in full if not; 
satisfactory. Send for our .!.'rice J"ist oi .:> ew Instruments, 
British 1fanufactm·e throughout. 
152, Westgate Rd . ,  Newcastle-on -Tyne 
w. BARRATT 
(Late with Besson & Co. , London), 
Brass Musical Instrument Maker 
and Repairer. 
22, :SOtTNDABY LANE, lttTLME 
(Behind Paulden's, Stretford Road), 
l.VI.A.NCFl:E S T E R . 
20 year's practical experience withl l.;essons,"!Hawkes, and 
liighams. Late repairer for Besson's l\Ianchestcr Branch. 
TROMBONE SLIDES A SPECIALI'I'Y. 
Testimonials from tile Leading l'rofessional Tromhonists 
in the North. 
All work done by practical workmen under perooua! 
supervision. All .h.inds of fittings kept in stock. 
Second-hand Instruments for Sale .  
3 Cornets (Higham's), 1 Turtle, 4 E-flat Horns (Besson), 
1 G-Trombone (Besson), 2 .E-Jlat Bass's, 4-valves (l3esso11), 
2 E-flat Basses (Higham's), 1 B tl-flllt Bass (Blghmn's) to be 
sold cheap. 
Instruments made to any model. 
·we are actual ancl prnct1cal makers. 
Cheapest house in the trade. 
A lmowlcdge ef Harmony will enable Y"" 
to thorot<gltly grasp tlte beauties ef "' 
iWusical Conljiosition with intelligence 
and pleasure. It helfs sight-reading. 
The study is interesting and helfful. 
-if you wo2'ld like to /mow more 
about it-send 11u: your address. 
HERBERT Wfl!TELEY, Dobcross1 via Oldham. 
MAJOR BOOT II 
(Late BOOTH & DURHAM), 
Musical Instrument Maker and Repairer, 
Engraver, E lectro-Plater, and Gi lder, 
1 42, CHAPEL STREET, SALFORD, 
(Late 49, Chapel Street.) 
All branches of the _b_usine�s done on the premises, under 
the personal superv1sion or myself. Having served my 
apprenticeship to the business, and also upwards of 20 years' 
practical experience witl1 the largest firms in the trade 
en�ures �andsmen best. wm:kmanship at lowest possibi.; prices. Up-to-date test1momals from all the leading per­
formers in hundreds to be seen hem. . · _,.1 
Fittings, Cases, 15and Jlooks, etc. , cheapest and best houae 
in the trade. 
T,arge stocks of second-hand instruments alwavs Oil sale 
by all ivakers, either in brass or silver-plated , etc.", :.t priOO.: to suit)lll buyers and pockets. 
Repairs \. {Silver ,Plati ng, 
En -rav -' _ J Great Spe c ia li tes Gliding, etc., "' • n  .. , Works of" Art. 
MAJOR BOO TH. 
142, Chapel Street, Sa.lford , 142. 
DO YOU WANT RELIABLE REPAIRS ' 
DO YOt: WANT ANYTHIKG IN T HE . BAND LUE / 
'.fhen it will pay you to visit or write to 
DIGGLE, GRAHAM & CO., 
(Late with Boosey & Co.) 
Military Band Instrument Warehouse 
and Works, 
HARRIS STREET, CITY ROAD 
(NllAR ST. l>Ll.Rx's CHURCH), l\fANCHESTER 
A l:l.1-ge stock of Seconcl-Hand Instrumants by varioua 
makers, Drums, .Musio Stands, .Reeds, Fittings, u.nd all 
accessories on hand. 
Ins�ruments, &c. , Bought, f;old, Exchanged or tcarefully 
Repaired by skilled 'rnrkmen only, at lowes5 prices. 
A penny tram from the Exchange viA. City-rd. will find us. 
INSTRUMENT CASES, BELTS, 
POUCHES &c. 
W. HAl\iES & SONS, Manufacturerst 
COTGRAVE, NOTTS. , and at 
65, MUSKHAM S'l'REET, NOTTINGHAM. 
PRICE LISTS AND ESTIMATES ON APPLICATI6N 
TROlllllONB CASES A SPECIALITY. 
BAND I NSTRUMENTS 
l3RASS, STRING, 'WOOD, WIND, &;c. p* BXOEl"l'IQNAL 
. VALtJ'E. 
.;.YE�=�#�-���'"'��-�� CAS:E OR 
INS'l'ALKEN'l'S• 
ILLUSTRATED CA1'ALOGUE FREE. 
D O U G L A S  
tz, SOtJ''l'It S'l'REE'l', 
& C O·. ,  
LONDON, . E.O. 
WRIGH1 AND ROU:ND'S BRASS BAND NEWS. )iARCH l ,  1 903. } 
MOST IMl'O:RTANT NOTICE. I M I DLAND  MUSICAL INSTRUMENT ! JOHN BEEVER, 
. DEPOT, TBE BUHllE-HI� IIIOUTBPIEBE 21 ,  Clumber st., Nottingham. 
BlWOK STl'tEET, HUDDERSFIELD, 
Sold 4 OOO of his Patent Peak Caps in three months before 
the Coronation in 1902, and about 2,000 Uniforms in 
Hnddersfleld District in 1902 ; Ilnddersfleld Corporation 
about 240 c .. ps ; Huddersfield Ambulance Corps 40 Uniforms ; 
Upper Slaithwaite ,  near Huddersfield, 24 Uniforms ; Holme 
Band, near Hudersfleld, 24 Uniforms ; Shepley Band, near 
Huddersfield, 24 Uniforms. Our Factory is up-to-date, 
electric power ancl light, and all the latest mac:.inery. I , 
have been 19 years in the trade. )[any bands have had two 
sets, and some three sets, of Uniforms from me in that time. I 
'rhere is no better proof that satisfaction has been given. 
BHHSS INSTHUJllENTS. 
PATEN T  No. 3662 01 . 
This is the simplest and best of all im­
:provements to tho nlouthpieces of Bra.ss 
Instruments. 
Several of these mouthpieces ha.ve been in 
constant experimental use during the pa.st 
yea.r, and the players ha.ve una.nimously 
decided tha.t they will never go ba.ck to the 
:da.t-rim mouthpiece. 
Pra.ctica.l use of the curve-rim· mouthpiece 
shows the following grea.t a.dva.nta.ges ever 
. the :f!.a.t-rim mouthpiece :-
.1. The lip of player does not tire, as through 
lessening of pressure on centre nerve con­
trolling muscle of upper lip, the lip does not 
get numbed, nor lose its flexibility. 
2. The " embouchure " is distributed be­
eween the mouthpiece and lips, and less 
effort is required to! command entire com­
_pass of instrument. 
3. Pupils can produce ordinary compass of 
instrument in tune, as less movement of lip 
· is required in producing high and low notes. 
11. It is the opinion of eminent Dentists that 
the curve of rim following to some extent 
the normal!curve of teeth, nothing like the 
usual damage to teeth will take place as 
·;,with the flat-rim mouthpiece. 
. 5. Great advantage to both marching and 
·niounted milita1•y bands, as the curve keeps 
the mouthpiece much steadier on lips, in 
spite of movements of the body in walking 
and riding. 
6. Sensitive) or bad notes of instruments 
-can be p1•oduced and sustained much better 
with the curve-rim. Instruments, however 
good, become much better with the curve-
1rim mouthpiece. 
'7. No loss of air from mouth through side­
'Slipping, as the curved sides of rim prevent 
this, particularly in the larger mouthpieces. 
s. Much longer passages can be played 
without breaking the phrases. 
G E O R G E  CASE. 
PR ICES. 
Cornets, Bugles, Flugel Horns, and Drag Horns 
French Horns, Tenor Cors, and Trumpets 
Althorns and Tenor Trombones 
Euphonions and Bass Trombones 
Bombardons and ContPabasses 
S. D. 
6 0 
7 6 
7 6 
9 0 
1 2  0 
BOOSEY & CO., 
ST. ,  
w. 
RE GENT 295, 
LONDON, ��������� 
G R EAT SPECIALITY IN 
s· A N  D L A M P S  
(LATEST H1PROVED). 
Reg. No. 228,634. 
The 11.dvantages this Lamp has 
over others are many. It is a 
smarter, neater-made Lamp, has 
,. firmer grip on the shoulder, 
and ia impossible for the oil to 
leak, no matter in what position 
1Jhe lamp is held. n ha.s been 
highly commended by all who 
have used it. It is an ideal 
.L&mp, and is wonderfully cheap. 
p,..ice 2s. each. 
Postage, 3d. extra. 
. J .  SCHEERER & SONS, 
Lamp Manufacturers, 
. 3, S KINN E R  LANE, 
L E E D S. 
V E RY I M PO RTANT. 
· 1 000 G o l a  Lette red B a n d  Books, a n d  
1 000 Fol d i n g  M u s i c  Sta n d s . 
BRONZED-IRON FOLDING MUSIC t STANDS, with the best malleable 
'iron casUngs. The most durable stands 
ever: offered to the public. Will not 
"blow over. 
No. 1.-Welghs 3 lbs . . .  1 110 et.eh. 
No. !.-Weighs 3t lbs . . .  211 each. 
No. 8.-Do., over 5 lbs . . .  8'6 each. 
Tin Cases for Uie above Stands, Sd. 
each ; Samples, 6d. each extra for 
postage. 
1000 BAND BOOKS, gol<l lettered for 
each instrument. Selection size, strong 
and neatly made, cloth binding, and 
linen slips to paste music in, 5s. 9<1. per 
doz., post free. March Size, gold 
lettered, 3s. per duz., pos$ free. 
Sa.mples, 8d. and 4d. each. 
1000 BAND BOOKS, unlettered. 
Selection siz-, 5s. 6d per doz. Marcil 
size, 2s. !Od. per doz., post free. 
Samples, Sd. and 4d. each, post free. -. 
CLASSIC BOOKS, to write music in,�'- "•. 
II staves, 24, pages size 71 by 5 inches, .,,,._, 
:ls. per doz., post free. 
Band Cards, 6d. per doz. , post free. 
B-flat and A-natural Cornet Shanks, 7d. each. Tuning 
Bits, 5d. each. Valve Tops (all sizes), 6d. per set. Valve 
Springs (all sizes), 4d per set. Cornet Mutes (leather covers), 
lOd. each. Brass Cornet mutes, ls. 7d. Card Holders, 9d. 
each. Clarionet Reeds, 8<!. and ls. 6d. per doz. Bawns, 6d. 
each. All post free. 
Leather Cornet Cases, chamois lined, nickel lock and 
.buckle•, 10s., carriage paid. 
Real Stiver-tipped .:ornet Mouthpieces, 2/· each, post fl'ee. 
Send for our Wholesalo Catalogue, 300 illustrations, po11 
free. 
JOHN SCHEERER & SONS, 
MUSIC STAND 111ANUFACTUREB8, 
3. SKINNRR T,ANE. LRRDS. 
L. HALCROW' S LIST. 
Here we arc again, gentlemen. We have hacl a large rush 
. of business this last month. Many thanks, gentlemen, for 
your past favours. This proves where I sell one instrument 
I sometimes sell two, and sometimes twenty-two. 1 Besson 
.floprano. silver-plated and engraved, £5 lOs. ; 1 Bass do., �5a. ; 1 Higham, 4's. ; 1 Lafleur, plated and engraved, £3 
10s . . ; others from 15s. A bout 30 B-fl�t Cornets, from 15s. ; 
2 Besson �'luge! Horns, 60s. each ; 1 Hawkes Excebior class, 
Ms. ; 1 Boosey, plated and engraved , 65s. ; l French Horn, 
2-valves and 2 crooks, by W. Coleman and Co. , S5s. ; 1 E-flat 
<Circular Ventilhorn, by Hawkes , 30s. ; 1 by Boosey, 20,;. ; 
1 E-flat Tenor Horn, by Lamy 40s. ; 1 H igham, superior 
class, 45s. ; about 15 others from 158. each ; 1 Hi�ham .Baritone, 80.. ; several others from 2's each · 1 Silvam and 
l'!mlth Euphonium, £3 ; 1, no name , 25s. ; l Besson Zephyr 
Trombone, £4 ; about 30 others, all makes from 12s. 6d. ; 1 Sil Yani � Tromb"ne, pi ated, 40s. ; 2 Besson' Brass, �Os and 
45s. ; 1 H1�ham, SOe. ; about JO otbers from 20• each 
various makes ; .1 Besson E·flat Bass, J quite ne�, £6 ; 1 4-valYes. £5 ; 1 a-valves. £3 ; 2 others short model no 
name, £2 10s. ; l Bes>on Medium. €5 ; i Hi1Zham. £3 l iis. ; 1 De Lacy, £2 15s. ; 1 Besson Circular, l!rflat, £2 15s. ; 1 Bass Urum. 40s. If you do not see what you want Ill this llat j1'8t drop me a lllie. .Note the address ;-
.L. HALCROW, Northern Band Store 9, FJUill!IBICK STRlil!lT, SOUTU SHIELDS. ' 
A. H I N DLEY 
Ha s the Lar ge st Sto ck o f  NE W a nd SE OOND­
HAND BAND INSTR UMENT S i n  the Midla nd 
Cou nties, and i nYi te s  i ntendi ng pur chaser s to 
call a nd i nspe ct, or send for Pri ce List be fore 
pu rcha si ng elsewher e. Satisfaction guara nteed. 
CORNE'I'S, FL'C'GEL :B:ORNS, 
'I'ENOR :B:ORNS, BAll.I'I'ONES, 
E'C'PlIONI'C'MS, TROMBONES, 
BASSES, &c. 
By all the Lea.ding Ma.kers in Steck. 
B ASS DR UMS, 40/- to S4/­
SIDE DR UMS, 20/- to 60/-
C lario ne ts, Oboe s, Flu te s, Fi fes, P ic colo s. 
R e pa i rs on Prem ises . 
M od e rate C h a rges.  
New Yea,r's Gifts .. 
The most appropriate gift that you can make to your 
Baudmaster at this Season of the Year is a Silver-plated 
Cornet. .N"ot a common thing, but one of the very best, 
that will be Jts good 20 years hence as to day. Price, £(; Gs., 
in case complete. Now this is easily done. Let the band 
give a concert, and I venture to say there is not a village or 
town in the l-nited Kingdom that could not raise a five 
pound note for such a deserving objecL. Write for lists and 
testimonials. 
R. DELACY, 
84, HOLLAND RD., BRIXTON, LONDON. 
Established over 40 Years. 
ADVERTISEMENT TERMS. 
Ordinary Advertisements . . 4s. per inch. 
Minor Advertisements . . .  . .  2s. per 4 lines. 
ALL ADVERTISE�IE:>ITS MUST llE PUEPAID. 
FRED DURHAil>l :'.lfE �JORIAL FU.ND. Graml OCTETTE CON TEST, Eight Brass Instruments. The 
above contest will be held iu 'l'OWN HALL, PENDT,f:TON, 
:'.IL�NCUESTEH, on SATURDAY, lS·rn APRII., 1003. Particulars 
may be obtainecl from T. REY.NOLDfl, 60, Chapel Street, 
Salford, :'.llanchester. Price One Penny. 
YOU�G ?>IAN wishes to join a bancl where good situation is found. ean play either euphonium or ba.s trom­bone. First-class reader. Apply by letter to B ANDSMAN, 
c/o Winwick Post Office, Winwick, �r. Warrington, Lane. 
l\ 1i- U TE '!- As snppliecl to all the leading professional 
.ll'.l. soloists, '!'he most reliable mntc on the market. 
l<'reo and easy to play, and above all perfectly i11 tune. Will 
last a. lifetime. Cornets, ;is. 9d. ; Trombones, 7s. Od. P.O. 
with order.-S:'.lfITH, 18, •ramworth Street, Hulme, 
1.Ianchcstcr. 
WANTED,-A BANDMASTER (Cornet player), trades­man preferred. Salary, £40.-Apply JOHN 8MAR1', 
Band Sec., Moffat, N.B. 
FOR SALE.-" Prototype '  B. B-flat Monstre Bass (Besson's) ; 4 E-tlat Resson's Basses, ±-valves ; 4 Hawkes' 
Basses, ±-valves ; 4 Baritones, Besson's, and several more by 
other makers, all in the best of conditlon.-GR EE N WOOD 
& SON , Music publishers, Somerset Street, South Shields. 
WA�TED.-Hood BKASS BAN D to play for Shaw Church Sunday School, for Whit-Friday next, June 
5th, 1903, from 9-30 a.m. to 7-30 p.m. Applications to be 
sent ou or before March 31st, to the Sec., T. Il. BUCKLEY, 
70, Oldham Roacl , Shaw Road, Oldham, Lancashll'e, 
FOR SAJ.1J.-TEXOR T.RO�lBON E 1 Boosey), with 33s. Black I.eather Case, A 55, No. 61073, silver-plated, en· 
graving picked in gold, inside bell "ilded, almost new, cost 
£12 13•. 6d. Owner giving up playing. What offers ?-Mr. 
JOHN RAMAGE, Glenpatrick , Elderslie, Renfrewshire. 
EUPHONIUM SOLOIST required tor one of the finest London Staff Bands, must be a first-class player. A 
splenclid opening for a good player -Applyhsending full P"-r­ticulars of present band and ability, heig t, etc. , W. , c/o 
Hawkes & Son, Denman Street, Piccadilly Circus, London, W. 
WANTEIJ.-By the Workington Artillery Band, SOLO TROM BONE, SOLO BARITONE, SOLO CORNET 
and HORN PLAYERS. Good work found for suitable men : 
colliers prefe1Ted. -For particular apply The Committee' 
Workington Artillery .Band, per JOSEPH LITT, Band 
Secretary. 
C'l liTTON ROAD PRIZE BRASS BAND. Change of i;::, Secretary. In future all communications to be addressed 
to T. B. }'AIRC LOUG H, 39, Sherdley Road, fit. Helens, 
WANTED, '!'WO FIRST CORNE'!' PLAYERS and E·flat 
BASS PLAYER.-A pply , with all pa1·ticulars a. to 
work, &c. , to SEC RETARY, Cory Workmen's Prize Band 
Pentre, RS.O., Glam. ' 
WAXIED.· -SOPRANO, FIRST CO.RNET, E-ftat B ASS 
B B-ftat BAS�, and EUPHONIUM PLAYERS for the 
Bentinck Colliery Brass Band. None but steady rolial!le 
m�n need apply ; :Minors preferred.-Apply. stating age, 
with references, to Mr. J. 'l'. WHITE, 20, Mayfield Road 
Kirkby-in-Ashfield, .Notts. ' 
DENIS_ STANSFI B:LD (Sola Cornet and Pianoforte), Band Tramer and .Judge, 18 years all-round experience.-88, 
Nashville Street, Trafford Road, Salford, Manchester. 
THE most logical band teacher of the times has vacancy 
for bands. Open for resident conductor. Post lessons, 
anr insti;-ument. Theory or Harmony.-LEO RIPPIN ,  JO, 
Caird Drive, Glasgow. Upen to adJudicate. 
WANTED. -A SOLO COR�ET PLAYER for a young 
Prize Band. Constant work found for a fitter in an 
engineering shop ; wages about 42s. Grand opening for 
man with boys to learn a trade. Abstainer preferred.­
Apply H.O., " Brass Band t'< ews. " 
R CAHT LE, over 20 years with Yorkshire and Lincoln • Contesting Bands, late Bandmaster Gwaun-Cae­
Gurwen Prize Band, is open to accept situation as Resident 
Bandmaster.-Address, W aunleyshoo, Gwaun-Cae·Gurwen, 
Glam. 
W H ASTIE, Bandmaster Cambnsbarron and Cowie • Colliery Bands, can take up one more Band. Open 
to Judge Solo, 'l'l io, or Qnartette Competitions. Terms 
Moderate.-Sunnybank Cottage , Cambusbarron, N.B. 
ll T PIC_KLE�. Grosvenor House. Grosvenor ll'.oad, New l' l' • Bnghtou , has a Bet of Instruments, of Yarious 
!Dakes, which he will sell dirt cheap to early customers. All 
m good order. 
WA N T E D . - SOPRANO, TR011BONE '1.ncl BASS PLAYERS ; work found for Painter, Mason, Black· 
smith, or Labourers.-Apply, with references, to Mr. 1 
COLLI:N S, Secretary, V olunteer Band, .Pentre, Rhondda, 
South Wales. 
WANTED.-Steady Man as SOLO CORN"ET PLAYER for I V olunteer Band ; work foun d ;  tradesman preferred 
(engineering work).-Apply, H. BIRD, Secretary, 0.3, Lea 
Road, Gainsborough, Lines. 
E JONES, Bandmaster of Coppull and Wildbank llrass • Bands is OPEN TO TEACH another Baml in the 
Chorley, \Vigan, or Preston Districts. Reasonable 'J erms to ' 
a Band that will \York.-JONES, B._ndmaster, Coppull, 
Chorley. 
WILL LAYMAN (Composer of the Popular Mal'ch, ' Ca.ractacus ') is open to engagements for Teaching 
or Adjudicating. Succes•ful Soloist and. Conductor . 
Thorough knowledge of harmony and composition. Old 
contestor. Terms moderate- 23, Gwynfryn Terrace, 
Pontycymme1·, S. Wales. 
VICTORY AT LAST ! Tf you have sore or cracked lips send at once for 1/. BOX OJ!' " BANDMAN'l:i 
HEALIP," it acts like magic.-Address, HIRST & CO., 3, 
Smithy Lane, Huddersfield. __ I 
A RTISTIC COPYIST and CORRECTURE. Band Scores a Speciality. .Neatness, accuracy, aud pmmptness 
guaranteed , on superior paper, with name of instruments. 
March size, about 5s. each. Quadrille size, about 7s. (j{], 
Selections. from 10s. 6d. Cash with order. -Address, , 
" CO PYrnT," c 0 FROST & SON , P11blishers, 14t, Knightley I 
Street, M anchester. 
FROST'S )IANCHESTER JOURNAL, 30s. of music (Band of 20) for 12s. 6d., any extra parts ls. each. Selected 
from lists. Subs. please say if easy, or otherwise. )larch 
Size Books, Lettered 4s. 6d .• Selection si"e, Sa. Od. per lJoz. 
Sco1·es of Sel ections done recently. Lists on appltcatwn.­
J. FRO 'lT & SON, H4, Knightley-street, Rochdale-road, 
Manchester . 
R OWLAND FRANCE, composer of the famous Uarches, '1 ' No'v or N ever,' ' Brigand ,' etc., who has had 20 
years' experience with the Contesting Bands of Lancashire 
and Yorkshire, is Open to Tench another hand or two in the 
Mid-Derby District. Also Open to Adjndicate.-Address, 
9, Church Termce, Pinxton, Alfreton'--, _D_e_rb�Y�·------
S
CORES.-1". L. TRA VERSI, the NeateFt and Cheapest 
Sc01·er in the land, has all the 1903 Selections ready. 
Prices, . from 5s. ea�h. ' Hallelujah Chol'Us,' ancl other 
standarcl pieces, also on hand.-Address, 27, Coulton Street, 
Barrow-in-Furness. BEAUTIF U L  N EW COltNET SOJ,O, "Song Without 
Words " (Mendelssohn), arranged by H. Round, ls. ld. 
'l'his is a delicions Classical Gem, in two movements, and 
a tlelightful concert solo (W. & ll.) ()VERCOATS and WINTER SUITS to measure, from 15/·, 
. carria�e paid, West End Cut, at bitherto unheard of 
prices. Wnte for patterns aud prices to :\TA LL J<;TT, 
PORTF:R, and DO W D, Ltd. , Caledonian-road, London, N. JO ffi  LINDSAY, Band Trainer and Contest Adjudicator, 
of 20 years experience in a.11 classes, Professor of Tron1-
bone and Euphonium, College of llusic , Glasgow, is now 
free to take on a couple of bands who want to make their 
mark.-Adclress, 22, Willohank Crescent, Glasgow. 
BE UP-TO -DATE aml have the LATEST IMPROVED 
BAND BOOKS. Hundreds of Banda say om· Books 
a1·e the Hest and Cheapest they have ever seen, aud yet we 
improve on them. Besides making them more durable, we 
are putting an extra row of linen slips in the solo cornet 
books, which has been a loug felt want. You all know that I in most selections there are 3 or 4 pages for solo cornet and only one for the other parts. the1·efore the solo cornet book is full before the others are half-full. It will pay you to 
nave a Set of our " Famous " Band Books, and tell us how I many you want for Solo Comet. Note our Prices -Selection size, strong and neatly made, with cloth backs, linen slips, 
6s. Gel. per dozen ; sample. 9d., carriage pahl ; March Books, I 
the ol d original style, never done, 3s. 4d. per dozen ; sample, 
5d. We want all bandsmen to know that lt. S. KITCHEN is 
a practical man and can Repair or make anything connected 
with a .Hrass Instrument. It will pay you to send yonr 
Repairs to us, we do them well, cheap, and prompt. We 
can make an old instrument like new in no time. We have 
a large selection of New and Second-hand Instruments, and 
make a speciality of supplying everything a Bandsman re· 
quires, of the right quality and price. Send for Usts and 
you will have pleasure in dealin1: with us.-R. S. KITCHEN 
& CO. , 12, Grand A1·cade. New Briggate, Leeds. 
P. S.-All W. &: R.'s specialities lrnpt in stock. 
W ADAMSO N, Bandmaster Wingates Temperanco • Band, is open to TEACH one or two young bands in 
the Bolton, Wigan, and Chorley District.-Adclress 174, 
l.Ianchester Road , Westhoughton, Bolton. 
J T. OGDEN, the celebrated 13oloist and Teacher, now - • resident in Alloa, is open to give lessons to one or two 
bands that wish to make a mark next sen.son. His long 
experience in first-class contesting enables him to find the 
weak spots in a very short time, and also how to remedy 
them. He wiU be glad to hear from •tny baud in Scotland 
that wishes to make pr�r_ess. 
A. COLLINS 
(From lloosey and Co.'s) 
The greatest repairer on earth. 'l.'he undisputed champion.. 
Can make an old instrument as good as ne1� for a few shillings. 
Never throw an instrument aside until you have tried Collins. 
The most miserable wreck macle perfect in a few days. 
Will thOl'onghly repair any old cornet and silver-plate it for 
M/-. -And challenge the world to do better work at any 
price. 
Mouthpieces made to order. Silver-plated and silver-tipped. 
All work done by first-class men under first-class practical 
personal supervision at half makers' prices. 
klectric Valve Lubricl!.nt. Price, 6d. per bottle ; post, 7.t. 
.No more Valve and Slide Sticking. 
Save your old instruments and save your money by getting 
all your work done by A COLLINS, 1 91 1  Shaftes­
bury Avenue, London. 
BAND INSTRUMENTS. - EVE.KY DESCRIPTION. 
Exceptional value. Cash or In stalments. Illustrated 
Catalogues fre�. 
DOUGLAS and CO. , 7, South Street, Lonl!on, E.C. GEORGE H. WILSON, Bandmaster Bristol Britannia 
Band (3rd V.B.G.R ) is open to teach a band in Bristol District. Reasonable terns to a band who will work.­
G. H. WILSON, }'erndale, Cooksley-road, Redfield, Bristol 
BAND:!; ot Glos .. Somerset, Devon, Cornwall, and Booth Wales, be it known to you that Mr J. R. JONES, of 6, 
Aeron Ten-ace, Ferndale, South Wales, has been appointed. 
Ai;ent for �lessrs Boosey & Co.'• all-conquering, up. to-date, 
Patent Compensating Piston Instruments (the only perfect 
instrument in the world), and will be pleased to call upon 
you to exhibit and explain this wonderful invention when· 
ever you desire. Examine and test these instruments for 
yourselves, and the makers have no fear of the result. Drop 
me a line, boys. when you want an instrument, and I will do 
my very best to suit yon.-Yours, j;c .• J. R. JONES. 
Sl!.CUND·BA.ND BESSUN INSTRUM.E.NTS. SECOJ•H> HAND Jl il:SSON IN STI!.UMENTS. 
Every issue of the B.B.N. contains advertisements of 
" GREA'I' BARGAINS .. In Second-hand Besson Instruments. 
The second-hand dealers know what a great draw a Besson 
Instrument is to bandsmen. This shows the estimatioll in 
which the world-renowned Prototype Instruments are held. 
Bandsmen would rather have a good second-hand ' "Besson •• 
than a new Instrument of any other make. Aud as a matter 
of fact a good Second-hand Besson Instrument is a better 
instrument than a new one of any other make ; but in their 
eager baste to get " bargains in second-hand Besson in­
strnments,.. bandsmen often buy instruments that have 
seen 20 years wear, and are not only second-band, but 
3rd, 4th, 6th, and 6th hand. The second-hand delllers 
advertise these Instruments " a.s good as new" after 
l!O years wear and tear ! What a SI.Jlendid testimony 
to the value of Bessou's Prototype Instruments l Tuey j 
fake up onr 3rd Class Instruments, and lightly wash 
them with silver, and then advertise them as " BESSON'S lBT 
CLASS SILVER·PLATEl>." Now no one need buy a second­
h�.ud Besson instrument without knowing its history. All 
they have to do is to get the nu"!ber of the !nstrument and 
give us the particulars and we will at once give the clRSS of 
Instrument, whether we sold it in brass, or plated, or 
engraved, and who sold to and the date. We will do this 
freely and willingly to protect all Besson lovers. We have 
done so for hundreds of people, and will gladly do so for yon 
if asked. Many of the second hand Besson iRStruments 
advertised as lst Class are 3rd Class. And most of the 
plating is the thinnest of thin washes. If yon want all 
particulars of these instruments get their numbers and write 
to the fountain head-BESSON AND CO.. LIMITED, 198, 
Euston Road, London, N.W. -------
U AND 1.JI,SOL V ED. -Must be sold 1mmechately to clear U a debt a SET of 27 BAND I.NSTRUMENTI! by the celebrated makers Messrs. Boosey and H igham. Soprano 
Boosey, silvered and ftowered , like new 70s · Pocket 
Cornet, Boosey, �ilvered. new, £5, cost £101; Bra'sS Cornet, 
Boosey, 35s. ; Silver Cornet, Higham, 60s., and 5 other 
' ornets at 30s. ; Tenor H"rn, Higham, silvered new £5 (the 
silvering cost 60a ) ; 3 other Tenor Horns, bra.s, Sos. and 
40s. each ; l .New Boosey Bass Trombone, never been played 
on, £4, cost iO ;  2 Boosey Tenor Trombones, 30s. each ; 2 Baritones by Boosey, 35s. ; 8 Bombardons. Boosey and 
Higham, £4 ea9h ; l Euphonium , with !-valves, by Buosey, 
£4 ; 1 !'!lnphomum, H,lgham, 20s. ; 2 Flugel Horns, Higham, 35s. ; Big Drnm , £3 ; Small Drum, 30s. · some Stands, Books 
Pouches, etc. , etc. Every one is in th
'
orough playing orde; 
and have only been out of use a fortnight. They cost donhle 
what is being asked now. Money returned if they are not o!L OF LIGHTNING Is Death to Slnggish Valves and as described.- Apply W. MA SO.N, Executoi·, 67, Co•pland Stiff Trombone Slides : keeps your lnstr11ments sweet 
street, Chorlton-on-Medlock, Manchester. and clean inside, and will last many years longer. Thousands 
. of testimonials. Supplies Army and !l avy. 01;1e .Bottle 
FOR . �ALB:.-Truml'.'.et, E-fl11;t, 3 valves by Mebillon, con· 7�. , two ls. Reprurmg of Instrumen� a speciahty, by d1tion � new, _£3 His. ; Tenor Saxhorn, bell forward , proper tradesmen. All Banc! Accessories kept i• Stou. 
by Courtois, m F, wnh crooks d1 1wn tu C, in case, almost New and Second Hand Instruments bought or sapplied.­
new, £4 ; Bass Trombone. 3 valves, gennme Oonrtois,  per- j Addross-GREEN WOOD & SON, 38 & 42, Somerset Sil·eet, 
fectly new, £5 ; old Ophicleide, perfect order, £1 10s.- Somlt Shields, Co Durh am. 
ARTHUR ADAM:'!, 14, Queen's Tenace, Glasgow, W. 1--- - ---------------. JOHN WILLIAM� (Solo Comet, Condnctor and Adjodi-BASfl PLAYER. would bke to Join a Young Band ; eator), Bano master H. \l.S. Indefatigable, is oven for Pe;manent Emp�oymcn t to be foundl labouing of auy engagements. Eight l st prize<i at Cornet Contests. Now kind ; distance no ubJect ; abstainer. -Aadrcss, BOMBA.a- booking C'.onePrts as Cornet BoJoist.-AddNaa BAND-
DON, Norman's Libvary1 Bou-.&rie Road We st, Folkstiuw. I MASTER, New Fer17, Cheshire. ' 
Postal Address : " AVENT,'' lledminster • •  
Telephone 1187. 
UNI FOR MS, this Style, 23/- per Suit. 
O FFI CERS' P ATR OL JAC KET, tl'immed Black 
and Gil t, 12/6. 
TR OUSERS, New, to Measure, wi th an y colour 
stripe, 6/9 per Pair. 
C AP, New, to Measure, trimmed a ny s tyle, 3/9. 
1 1  
AVENT & CO. ,  
Band Uniform Warehouse, 
:BEDXINST:Eli, :B:B.ISTOL. 
We give a Gn.g,ra.ntee with all Uniforme a.:n.o. 
Cape supplied by ns to be in accordance with 
tbe Uniforms' Act. 
Why pay high prices for Uniforms, when we supply splendid g_uality Uniform Suits­
Complete, 16/9. 
Trousers made, new, to measure, with any colour 
stripe down sides ; Guard Shape Cap, ne w, to 
measure, trimmed with either gilt, l!:ilver, or 
black oakleaf lace ; Tunic, blue cloth, with 
Austrian knots, and heavily braided across the 
breast. 
Splendid UNIFORM SUITS, Yellow and Scar­
Jet Facings, Patrol Jacket, n ew Tromers, an d 
new Cap, 16/-. 
SPECIAL VALUE, New White Glaze CR088-
:BELT and New Blac
_
k Pa.tent POUCH, 2/11. 
Best Quality New White EnameUed 
CROSSBELT, and New Black Patent 
POUCH, 5/9. 
Leather 
Leather 
The BANDSMEN'S ILLUSTRATED 
POCKET BOOK of UNIFORMS, sent post 
free on application. 
CREDIT IF REQUIRED. SPECIAL 
TERMS FOR CASH. 
JOHN BEE VER, 
BROOK STREET , HUDDERSFIELD. 
Telegrams-" BEEVER," HUDDERSFIELD. 
The greates t Band Uniform Manufactu rer i n  E ngland. Come to the Fou ntain Head . 
Also Civil Clothing and Ladies T ailors. 
Gonrmnent Contractor and Patente e  o f  the ne w GoJd and Si lver Peak Caps, whi ch 
all Bands should see before giving any order . 
Send for Ca talogue with Ne w and Copyrigh t  De signs. Fu ll Ri g-ou t from £1 per Man. 
BeeYer's Patent Band Caps have ReYol ntioni sed B and a nd Mili tary Trade, and the sale 
has increased by leaps and bounds . We Manu fa cture our o wn Cloth, at our o wn Fa ctori es, 
and no firm can do be tte l' for you than ours. We bu y the wool, we spin the yarn, we 
weave the cloth, we ma ke the Uniforms . 
We had no show at the Palace, but we get the orders all the same. Send for the Eye-opener, and 
you will see who does the Uniform Trarle of England. We <lid not fit up the half.dozen Yeomanry 
and a dozen Volunteers that went to the front from here, as we do not believe in sweating, as all our 
Uniform Hands are paid by Time. Any old woman can do the Khaki Trade if only low enough in price. 
OVER C OATS to Measure, 16/- to 60/-, a s  supplie d to the C rysta l  P alace Co.'s Bands • , { WOOLLEN CLOTH MILL, BEAUMONT ST., HUDDERSFIEL D BEEVER S CLOT IDNG FACTORY, BROOK STREET, H UDDERSFIELD, 
FACTORIES R UG FACTOR IES, HOL MFlR TH, 
And A L FRED STREET, H UDDER SFIELD. 
;:.. . - -;--:· ·-. 
B R O.OK S TR E E T "FACT O RY . 
SWANBANX: MI Ll, rtOll HlRTH.� 
All �ii.nds will make a �ig rnista�e if they order any ui:iforms from any firm before sending for our Ne':" Registered and Copynght Designs. I strongly a�vise all Bands who are going in for New 
Ui;i1forms �o send for my Band Catalogue at onoe, and_ decide as ea.rly as possible. Best time to get new umf�n!'s 1s to order early, before the boo� begms. If you have no money I can give you 
credit if you find good guarantees, or allow discount for cash. We :i.re the only firm in England doing this trade who manufacture their own cloth. 
£5 will be paid to any person giving infinmation that will l ead to conviction of any persou 
copying my Registered Designs. 
Toh_n Beev7r has £tted ap -.yith Unifor�s over 50,000 Bandsmen, Firemen, and others in 
•the U_mt�d Kingd.om, the Colornes, and A!'r�a, and 24 .Bands and Fire Brigades in Huddersfield and D1stnct.. Be.sides "!"'e make lari:e qoontities of both Civil and Military for the Trade. Don't be 
led away with m1sleadmg statements. If you eall we will show you who does the Band Trade of England . 
23 31 11 
12 
JEROME THIBOUVILLE-LAMY & CO. 
7 & 10, CHJl R TERHOUSE STREET, 
LONDON, E.C. 
Stsa.m Fa.ctcries a.t G:RENE:C.:C.E, MIBECO'C':R'l' a.nd. :C.A CO'O''l''C':RE. 
And. a.t PA:R:CS, SYDNEY, a.nd NEW YO:RX. 
Makers of all kinds of Musical I nstruments 
lVl ilitarJI 
Band 
Instruments 
of el)erJI 
description . 
. CORNETS. 
SAXHORNS. 
TROMBO� ES. 
HELIOONS. 
DRUMS, 
CYMBALS. 
&c. 
O"C':R SPECIAL :MODEL E"C'PIIONI'C'M, a.s :per a.bove design, with new system double 
a.ir tubing- to the 4th va.lve, g'ivinir the lowest notes with grea.t fac1lity, is an 
Instrument destined for the use of Soloists. It :possesses a. very :powerful tone, 
a.nd its a.ccura.cy throug-hout is rema.rka.'ble. 
<9larionets, $lutes, and friccolos, 
IN COCOAWOOD, EBONY AND EBONITE, and m all Keys. 
ALL INSTRUMENTS SKILFULLY REP.AIRED ON THE PREMISES 
CATALOGUE POST FREE. 
MALLETT, PORTE R · & DOWD , Ltd . , 1 
:Band Outfitters & Government Contractors, 
465, CA..LEDONIAN RD • ., LO�DON, N I 
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G:REA'l' IMPBOVEMEN'l'S FOE '!'HIS SEASON. 
High-class Un iforms at prices within  the reach of every Band. 
No. 1. 
No. 4. 
No. 11. 
ILLUSTRA TED PR/OE LIST SENT ON APPLiOA1T/ON. 
Agent fer Ycrk'3hire , SYDNEY W ltI'l'E, Guiseley, nea.r Leeds. 
[WRIGHT AND ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS. MARCH 1 ,  1 903 . 
HAWK ES & SON'S 
New Editions ot Brass Band Music 
SPECIALLY ARRANGED. NO REED PARTS A RE PUBL ISHED TO THIS EDITION. 
ELGAl<, E. 
Rli\ lMER, w. 
ROSAS, J.  
EII.ENBERG, R, 
STUART, L. 
JON ES, S. 
MYDDLETQll;, W. H. 
SUP PE 
\VAGNER 
BINDING, E. 
MEYERBEER, G. 
IVA::-.10\'ICI, J. 
SALUT D'AMOUR, arranged by W. Rn.nrnR . . .  
LES CLOCHES D E  ST. MALO, Bell Gavotte 
SOBRE LAS OLAS, Waltz 
CORONATION, March 
FLORODORA, Selection 
SAN TOY, Selection 
DOWN SOUTH, Sketch 
POET AND PEASANT, Overture 
TAN NHAUSER, l\'Iarch 
A LIFE ON THE OCEAN, Naut ical :Fantasia 
LE PROPHETE, Grand 1Iareh 
DO NAU WELLEN, Waltz . . .  
3/-
3/-
3/-
3/- · 
5/-
5/-· 
5/-
51-
3/-
5/-
3/-
3/-
The Otto Langey Series. Practical Tutor for the C BASS SLIDE-TROMBONE, 
Edited by J O H N  FITZ G E R A L D .  
C O N T E N T S .  
The first principles o f  :\Iusic, the .Xotes, Stave, Clef, Sh arps aud Flats, the relative value of N •tes, the Bars, Time-Hgurcs, Dots _and I:ests_, Grace-notes, l!arks a n d  �igns, a list 
of Italian Words most frequently used, a short history of the 'l'rom'lone. a diagram of the Ba3' Trombone (with slide !, the �".''eu p. ,51t10ns described, how to h<?ld the Ba�s. from bone, 
how to produce tone, on takinp; Breath, Tonal Jcxercises, h xercises ou .Fixed Intenals, Exercises in all Keys, the Chromatic ecale, N.otc' that are playable. m two pos1t1on� , :\Iaior Scales in all keys, �J inor Scales in all keys, Abbreviations, the th ree Degrees of Staccato, concluding with a number of Popular A1rs and a grand selection of Duos, Trios , and Quartets for Trc>mbonea. 
N ETT PRICE S.- Boards, 4s. Bound in Half-Roan, 6s. Postage, 4d. extra . 
The Otto Langey Series. Practical Tutor for SAX 0 PH 0 N ES,1 
Edited by J O H N  FITZG E R A LD. 
CONTE N T S .  
T h e  first principles o f  :Music, the Sotcs, Stave, Clef, Sharps and J;'Jats. the rclatlve value of Notes, the Bara, Time-ligures, Dots an� Rests, Grace.notes, Jlurks an� Signs,_ a list 
of Italian words most freq_uently used, Saxophone, the morle of holding, the position of the l\louthpiece, how to produce the tone, on takmg Bre'.'th. th e s.axophone Fannly, a l>rn�am of the Eb Alto-Saxophone, the Chromatic Scale, Tonal Exercises, Exercises on Fixed Intervals, Exercises on Mixerl Intervals, Hcales and Ex�rcJScs m every key, Abbreviations. 
tbe three de�rees of Staccato, a table of ShaKes or Trills, and forty-eight Melodic Studies. A Sel ect io n of Po p u l a r M u s i c .-Ad1e11 (Schuber�). Angelus (from "  Le 
�!ariage aux Lanternes "), Aria (from the " Dau�hter of the Regiment "), Aria (from " Martha"). Ave )laria \Schubert), Tile Bridal \Jhorus (from " Loheugr_rn "), C:anz1;metta (from 
" Dinorah '" Cavatina (from the " Rui;:uenots "), Come into the garden .\laud, The Convent Cell (from the " Rose of <::astille "), Good·bye Swettheart, Bail ! Columbrn. , Jn happy 
moments (f;om " :1.Iaritana "), The ;1 ewe! Song (from " ·Faust "), Melodie (Schubert), 1ly pretty .Jane, Oh Star of Eve (from " Tannhauser "), Par late d'Amor (from " .l"aust "), La 
Per le dn Bresil (Solo from the Overture), The Pilgrim of Love. l'ro Peccatis 'from the " Stahat Mater ''), Rondo Mauresque (from the " Rose of Castille "), Scenes that are 
brightest (from " Maritana "), Serenade (from " L'cto ile du Nord "), Serenade (Schubert), The Soldier's Chorns t !rom " Faust "). The Song that reached my Heart, Tbe Star­
spanizled Banner, 'l'yrolienne (from " William Tell ") Die Wacht am Rhein , Yes ! Let me like a Soldier fall (from " Ma ritana "), and l.'ou'll 1·emember me (from the " Bohemian 
G irl "). Fou r C el e b rated S o l  os.-Chant Religieux (Demersseman), lllegie (Beeckman), Concertina .J\1ilitaire (Beeckman), and Marceau de Concert (Beeckman). 
N E T  PRH:!E S.- Boards, lls. Postage, lid. extra. Bound in Half-Roan, 6s. 
CORN ET SOLO ALBUM .-No. 1 .  
With Fine PORTRAIT of the Celeb1•ated Yorkshire Soloist -- JOHN PALEY .  Price 1/6. Post Free, 1/7. Containing 30 Pop ular• Solos .. 
HAWKES & SON ,  Denman St., Piccadilly London, W. Circus,, 
A 
Telegraphic Address-
" DRUMMER,'' Liverpool. 
Telephone-1142. 
Trade Mark. 
ESTABLISHED 
1803. 
R. J. WARD &SONS, 1 0, St. Anne St. , Liverpool .  
THE GREAT NORTHERN M I LITARY M US ICAL MANU FACTORY � 
The Greatest House in the Provinces. : 
ES'l'ABLIS:EED NEAil.I.Y 100 YEA:a.S. 
M.AKERS OF FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENTS A.T RE.A.SON.A.BLE PRICES-.. 
Repairs by first-class Workmen promptly and well done. 
llF" No Firm i n  the World can compete with us in  th is Branch . ..._ 
OUR INSTH.UMENTS ARE USED BY SOME OF THE BEST BANDS IN H. M.S. , WHO 
PREFER THEM TO ALL OTHERS. 
It i s  ' impossible to make better Instruments than our best class. They are equal, and i n  
many cases superior, t o  much boomed ones, whi l e  they a r e  much mere reasonable 
in price. Our prices are fai r  and honest. 
..- ELEC'l':RO-PLA'l'ING AND ENG:RA VING A'l' WHOLESALE PnIC:ES. -.m 
quantity of Second-hand Higham, Hawkes, Besson, and Boosey Instruments9_ 
which have been taken in part exchange for our make, to be sold cheap. 
You will never regret placing your orders with us. It �ias ta�en a century to build up the reputation 
of this firm, and you are quite safe in dealmg with us. Send for Price List. 
R. J .  WARD & SONS, 1 0, St. Anne Street Liverpool. 
New Designs. HENRY KEAT & SONS. New Models. 
�f; 1V.I C> :ZJ 0 :F"' C> lEC.. 1V.I , 9  
:Sra,ss :Ba,nd. Instruments a,nd Cornets. 
HENRY KEAT & SONS, 105 & 103, Matthias Rd. , London, N. 
• 
BY ROYAL LETTERS PA'.l' ENT. 
WILLIAM BOOTH callJl attention to the advantages tbo. abov� Patent Water Valve possesses over the old Water Key 
now m use, viz. :-
lst.-It enables the player to play the longest selection without having occasion to empty water as .Is necessary with 
the old Key. 
2nd.-Havlng no Sprlnfl or Cork whatever ln connection with it, there is no possibility of its getting out of order. 
Srd.-Bemg a reservoir it prevents the water being blown ln any othe-t part ol the Instrument. 
4th.-1'he Valve .Is perfectly air-tight, and ca.n be naed , 
whilst the Instrument is being played. 
PBIOES : BRASS INSTRUMENTS, 7/6. ; ELJWTRO, 10/6, 
Testimonials (which are too numerous to publish) can be 
seen on application to 
WILLIAM BOOTH, 
89, DRAKE STREET, ROCHDALE. 
Dealer and Repairer of s.ll kinds of Brass Instrumonta 
Hew Patent Protector, fQr 4th Valve of Buphontum 
price 1/-. 
W. B. wishes to lnlorm Bandsmen that he employs none but the best Practical Workmen ln the trade thereby en 1nring perfect safety to all l ustrumenta intr�ted to bll· cha.rgo 
Reference can be made to Bandmasters OWEB SWU'T GT. A T\W'&V nr fllHI' �•nrlmA.At.11• hi t.h,.. VnPt.h of llturl�n.I ' 
Printed and Publlahed by and tor THOMAS filBGROVES 
WRIGHT and HlilNRY ROUND at No. 84, Erskine Street ln the City of Liverpool. to which AddreBS all Commun! cation• foT the Editor are reqn.,..ted to be forwardsd. MAHCH, ]()o:J . 
